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CO~TENTS 
After producing the best independent 
single of last year , can the Wonder 
Stuff cut it with the big boys? (p 22) 

GtT STUf f tDI 

AIDS 
Roddy Frame, the Communards, the 
Stranglers and Everything But The 
Girl are the first acts to be lined up 
to play the Party II - next 
month's follow-up to last year's 
International AIDS Day concert at 
Wembley. (Full story pS) 

II NEWS Singles from Voice Of The Beehive, 
Afriko Bombcotoa and David Sylvian + 

AIDS benefit concert announced 

II GEORGE MICHAEL What Georgie 
did in Rofferdom 

~ INDEX Al/ that's new in music and film 
IMil video competition + 'Where'.s Johnny Marr?' 

m rm INDEPENDENTS All thatis 
ond will be - happening in the independent 

music scene + Donielle Dax + the rm 
independent music chart 

1'-1 LIP Naughty Nancy gels groovy with the 
lilYI gossip 

11n rm DANCE What's pulsating in 
181 People/and + 'Where ore they now?' + the 
rm Cool Cuts chart 

ntTHE WONDER STUFF rm'.slipfur 
lifa the lop in '88 gel stuffed with success 

1111 THE SUGARCUBES From Iceland 
lriliil they come . . . rm learns the sweet froth from 
some diamond geysers (ouch} 

l:"8 FLEETWOOD MAC Still roclcin' ofter 
rall al/ these years 

11:11.1 TRANSVISION VAMP Tell the 
ral world to shut up 

_,,. THE RE-RELEASE 
IWil PHENOMENON rm investigates 
how chart stardom comes easier the second lime 
around 

mrm REVIEW 
45 rpm This wee/e's singles reviewed by 

Pele Paisley 
LIVES Lloyd Cole, Erasure, Microdisney, the 
Dointees, Def Leppard and more 
33 rpm The wee/e's new albums reviewed, 
including the Sugorcubes and the Madness 

IIIILETIERS 

s,)I CHARTFILE Alon Jones gets busy with 
IWil the trivia machine 

II THE DJ DIRECTORY Is bippely-
bapping James Hamilton God? A nation 

decides 

lffll CHARTS The Club Chart, Pop Dance, 
liifil Hi-NRG and Scatlish Dance 

11'11 CHARTS us 45s and LPs, us Black 45s, 
la Music Video 

.,_,. THIS WEEK'S CHART What's up, 
iiWI down and tvmin' round in this wee/e's Gallup 
Chart + CD and 12 inch singles /islings 

ft.I THE TOP OF THE POPS 
Ilia CHART The fv/1 top 7 00 LPs and singles 
compiled for rm and TOTP by Gallup 
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NEWS 

B A B y T A 

SIMPLY 

ORPHUL 
David Sylvian relea.~ his 
single 'Orpheus' on May 3. 
Taken rrom Dave's current 
album 'Secrel5 OfThe 
Beehive', the Dip side rcatures 
'Mother And Child', while ta 
12 inch also reatures 'The 
Devil's Own'. 

Sylvian has just completed 
the North American leg of his 
world tour with sold out dates 
in New York, Los Angelt'5, Su 
Francisco and Toronto. Ht's 
currently selling out dates ill 
Japan and will begin his teDg 
awaited British tour with 1111 
dates at the Hammersmiill 
Odeon on May 28 and 29. 

K 

Voice Of The Beehive will follow up their near mega hit 'I Wa~ The 
Earth' with 'Don't Call Me Baby', out an May 2. It's a new song which looks 
likely lo be featured an the Bees' forthcoming album and !he flip side is 

'Jump This Way', while the 12 inch also features 'Goodbye Tonight'. A limited eadion 
10 inch single and CD single will also feature their classic song 'I Say Nothing'. 

Sade releases her third album 'Stronger Thon 
Pride' on Moy 3. Recorded last yeor in 
Nassau, the South of France and Paris, the 
album features 1 0 tracks including 'Love is 
Stronger Than Pride', 'Paradise', 'Nothing Can 
Come Between Us' and 'Clean Heart'. 

'Stronger Than Pride' will be out almost 
three years after the release of Sade's last 
album, 'Promise', which sold more than six 
million copies. 

BAMBAATAA 

GOING CHEAP 
Afr i ka Bambaataa An d 
Family ore following up their top 
20 smosli if 'Reckless' wifh 'Sho' 

µIf Fun y· Jhe single is o fusion of 
hip hop and go-go ond Bomboo
roo hos •earned up w ith Slug-Go, 
one o f Wosh'ngton's hottest go-go 
01.1 s. The single also features o 
reworking o f the old Isley Brothers 
song ' Te M e When You Need It 
,A.go n' o ry:l the 12 inch features on 
, strumenlDI version. 

F rst c ies of both the seven inch 
0 9 0 12 Inch versions will be ovoil
oble at o special low price. "This is 
r,,y way of thanking the Ions who 
-hove supported my music through 
the years/ ' growls Born. 

SPRING GREEN 
This week, Scritti Politti release their 

first single for more than two years. 

'Oh Patti (Don't Feel Sorry For 

Loverboy)' is written and produced by 

Green and David Gamson, and the 

flip side is an instrumental version of 

the song featuring jazz player Miles 

Davis on trumpet. Davis did a cover 

version of Scritti's 'Perfect Way' on 

his album 'Tutu'. 



- -
WEMBLEY AID S SHOW 

Aztec Camera, the Stranglers and Holly 
Johnson will be three of the star acts taking 

part in a big AIDS charity show at 
Wembley Arena on May 29. The Party II 
will be the follow up to the International 

Aids Day event at Wembley last year which 
featured George Michael, Elton John and 

Meat Loaf. 
Also confirmed to appear at the Party II 

are Richard Coles and Jimmy Sommerville 
of the Communards, and Ben and Tracey 
of Everything But The Girl. More names 

are expected to be announced later. 
Tickets priced £19.50 each are available 

from the Wembley Arena box office, all 
leading West End ticket agents and Tower 
Records. Credit card hotlines have been set 

up on 01-902 1234 and 01-741 8989. 
Tickets are also available by post from 

Party JI Box Office, PO Box 2, London W6 
OLQ. Add a 50p booking fee to the cost of 
each ticket, make cheques or postal orders 

payable to AIDS Day Ltd, enclose a sac 
and allow 28 days for delivery. 

MO RE NE WS ON PAGE 6 

SPRINGSTEEN 
D A T E S 
• Bruce S prings t e en 
will be playing three Brit ish 
dates this summer. He' ll be 
a ppe a r ing at Birmingham 
Aston Villa Football Ground 
June 2 1, Wembley Stadium 
June 25 and Sheffield Unite d 
Football Ground July 9 . 

Tickets price d £ I 7 .50 each 
are available by post from 
Springsteen, PO Box 4RS, 
London WI A 4RS. Add a 
S0p booking fee to the cost 
of each ticket, make che ques 
or postal orders payable to 
Harve y Goldsmith Ents Ltd, 
enclose a sae and allow 28 
days for delive ry. 

Tickets will be limited to 
four per applicatio n; and on 
your application e nve lope 
mark which venue you want 
to go to - Birmingham, 
W e mbley , or Sheffield. 
Tic kets are also availab le on 
t hree c r e dit card hotline s 
- 01-379 613 1, 01-748 
1414 and 01-814 7200. 

At each ve nue the gates 
will open at 3.30pm with the 
shows start ing at 6pm. There 
will be support bands but 
thes e have y et to be 

• c11.:mf\r m e d. , It's ,also possible 
.tha t m o re dates will be 
.added fater. 

·T he 'tour, Bruce's first 
here since '85, is being 
called the Tunnel Of Love 
Ex press Tour. 

► 

ASTLEY, T'PAU, WET WET WET FOR TRUST CONCERT 

• Rick Astley, T'Pau ond Wet Wet Wet will be some ,of the stars toking 
port in this year's Prince's Trust charity concerts held at the London Royal 
Albert Holl on June 5 and 6. Also confirmed 13 appear ore Eric Cla pton 
and his bond, the Four Tops, Phil Collin$ and on oll-stor group put 
together by M idge Ure. 

As usual, Charles and Di will be getting on down to the funky sounds, 
and tickets priced £25, £20 and £15 each will be on sole from April 30 at the 
Albert Hall Box Office, Keith Prqwse and usual agents. They are also avail
able by moil from Prince's Trust, PO Box 2, London W6 012. Cheques or 
postal orders should be made payable ta Prince's Trust Box Office and 
enclose a soe. There is olso a credit cord hotline on 01-741 8989. 
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NEWS 
CONTINUED 

Eal 

R 0 A D w 0 R K s 
A-ha release their album ·stay On These Roads· on May 3. The album has nine 
tracks and features a rem,xed vers<>n of 'The uv1ng Oayl1ghis' featured m the 
James Bond film of the same name. Other tracks include The Blood That 
Moves The Body'. 'You Are The One' and 'You11 End Up Crying'. 

RELEASES 

.... llonlllty,... ___ 

lolowuplhw.. ~.,_ 
'1heW.,tll'willt1-FIIOllia. 
Soulhlida'OIIMo, ....... ..,. 

.-be ...... oti,'lla111aV--. 
RooctonMa,l6. ......... ._..,._~ 
up the .... ..,. illpo,t .......... 1he 
lndrC.-On _..,...,.,...... R 

Following the success of their top 10 single 'These 
Dreams', Heart re-release their single 'What About Love' 
on May 3. Taken from their gold selling album 'Heart', a 
limited edition gatefold sleeve version of the single will be 
available, and a CD single will also be released featuring 
the extra tracks 'Crazy On You' and 'Dreamboat Annie'. 

WIRED UP 
'Wired', a new, hour-long music show begins on Channel 4 at 

11.15pm on Friday May 6. But if that's too late for you to stay 

up, it will be repeated on Sundays at 11.30am. Produced by 

Makolm Gerrie and Jonathan Hewes, who both worked on 'The 

Tube', 'Wired' will feature top bands, plenty of Interviews and it 

will also be a platform for new talent. 

Sade will be featured on the first show performing two songs 
from her new album 'Stronger Than Pride' and she'll also be 

interviewed. 'Wired' will feature two London-based presenters -

29-year-old Tim Graham (who once had a concert review pub

lished in rm) and l~•year-old Lenore Pemberton. Scheduled to 

run for 20 weeks, 'Wired' is costing £3 million, so let's hope it's 
good. 

The BBC will soon be launching 'Def 2', a twice weekly 

programme full of music and facts. The show is masterminded by 

Janet Street-Porter, the BBC's new youth programme boss. 

u M 0 u R s R u M 0 u R s onMa,3.lhe .. oglllil,-ot 
i-. hip hop• odd--
lhal1alak ,__ ._.,_ 'Mllllic& 
Cid on Mat 2. Tl'lldillndim 'nlf Dlf'. 
'Slow Dancing'. 'Wal n. WqW GIid 
'Somolhing Special' 

u.-.ooe ..... a-...... 
1i1,g1e Anlialdtap(8edMadlllle•M 
Effedl'onMo,3.n.•tldil.....,_'lied 
MachineD\b wl.i..,.12illdl,ip&Wllo 
"fultillle,_ of .. S0119-

• Mantronix, Afrika Bambaataa, Flash and Red Alert 
look likely to be playing the· UK Fresh hip hop festival due 
to be held at London's Alexandra Palace this summer. 
Streetsounds boss. Morgan Khan. has been in New York 
negotiating with a variety of acts and we 're told the show 
will either be staged on July 17 or August I ◄. It will be the 
follow up to UK Fresh '86 held at Wembley Arena. but it 
looks unlikely that Wembley will be hosting hip hop shows 
again because they don't like cleaning up the graffiti 
afterwards ... UK Hoose '88 featuring the best in house 
music will be held at the Birmingham NEC or Manchester 

G-Mex in September or October ... Morrissey is due to 
follow up 'Suedehcad' with 'Everyday•, Like Sunday' but 
we're told he still doesn't want to tour ... Bros are 
scheduled to make a special personal appearance in London 
on May IO in support of the big AIDS concert neld at 
Wembley Stadium on May 29 . . . Michael Jackson looks 
likely to be adding some more shows to his tour including 
one at Aintree Racecourse, something which his record 
company originally denied he would be doing ... see 
Chartfile on page 36 for some exciting not poop on the 
latest from Kylie Minogue and SAW 
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WHO ' S ON WHE RE TH IS WEE K 
ERASURE: Dwlin SFX April 27, Belfast Ulster Hall 28, Liverpool Royal Court 30, 
Bristol ColstOl'I Holl Moy 1, Newport Centre 2, Brighton Cenn 3, 

MARTIN STEPHENSON AND THE DAINTEES: Leicester Polylachnic April 28, 
Sheffield Polytechnic 29, Manchester lntemo~onal H 30, Edinburgh Oueens Hal 
Moy 1. 

ICEHOUSE: London Town And Counlry April 28 (their only UK dote). 

VAN MORRISON AND THE CHIEnAINS1 Aberdeen Capitol Apn1 30, 
Gl0590W Go""" Town HoH May 1, 2, Manchester Apollo 3. 

RUSH: Wembley Arena April 28, 29, 30. 

JOAN COLLINS FAN CLUB: Trent Polytechnic April 30, Newcwlle Playhouse 
Moy 1, Brislol l)ni¥ersity 3. 

THE SOUP DRAGONS: Leicester University April 27. London Town And Country 
29, J>orlsmouth Polylechnic 30, Bristol Bierlceller May 1, Binningham Powerhavse 3. 

THE JACK RUBIES: London Goldsmiths College Apn1 29, Newco,~e Pig Sty 
Moy3. 

THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN: Glasgow Barrawlands April 27, London 
ULU 29. 

WAS (NOT WAS): Dundee University May 1, llirminghom Powerhouse 3. 

THE WONDER STUFF: Sunderland Polytechnic April 30, Glasgow Roof Tops 
May 1. 

THE BRILLIANT CORNERS: Frome Memorial Holl April 29, Basingstoke 
Coribbeon Club 30, 

THE CHESTERFIELDS: Bucb College Of Higher Education Apr~ 29, Bristol Tropic 
Club 30, London Dingwall, 2, Horsham O,ompogne 3. 

KID 'N' PLAY, TAURUS BOYZ, JULIAN JONAH: Bristol Spirals April 27, 
Peterborough Videoleqve 28, Brighton Sovannah 29, Great Yam,outh Tiffany, 30, 
Nottingham Rocle City May 1, Manchester Hacienda 2. 

DANIELL! DAX, BIFF BANG POW, ECTOMORPH: London ULU April 28. 

RHYTHM SISTERS: Live,pool Polytechnic April 28, Manc/,eoter Boordwolk 29. 

A L L T H E F U N 0 F T H E F A I R 
Fairground Attraction, who are doing jolly well with their single 'Perfect'. have lined up a tour 
next month. They'll be playing Glasgow Govan Town Hall May 11. Edinburgh Venue 13, Aberdeen 
Venue 14, Dundee Dance Factory 15, Newcastle Riverside 16, Liverpool Polytechnic 17, Leeds 
Warehouse I 9, Manchester International 20. Sheffield Leadmill 21. 

The band's debut album, 'The First Of A Million Kisses', will be out on May 9. 

THIS 
IS OUR 

APBI£ 

26 
21 
29 
30 
MAY 
I 
3 
4 
6 
7 

T 
'l'BBA£BVM 

£1:BDS, Polyteeb11lt: 
£BICU7BB, Unlven/ty 
£0NDON, 70W1Ja11dCount,yClal, 
POBffMOU1'B,Polytedt11lt: 

BBISTO£, Bier BellH 
BIBMINGIIA/II, Bammhlgl,Jrd 
COVBN7B:V, Polylffblllt: 
NOBf'BJUfl'f'ON, Boadmeaden 
CUl£DFOBD, f/a/venlty 
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E? SUCCESS? 
IJIDSJIMONEY!! 

• GEORGE decides to keep his shodes on so no one will see him 
lying through his teeth 

THE BIB LE 

George Michael thinks pop 
gods like himself are overpaid. 
This is one of the few pearls of 
wisdom he dropped before the 
Fleet Street swine at his press 
conference in Rotterdam last 
week. Matthew Collin listens as 
the hack pack attempt to put 
words into George's mouth 

The Rotterdam air is th ick w ith 
odours. From the tiny airport to the 

city centre's concrete expanse, o cor
ner turned is a new pong encountered. 
And all these smells, os Edmund Black
adder might say, come straight from 
Satan's bottom. 

This is the place where, on days of 
national celebration, kids stick fire
crackers into the city's bountiful doggie 

dirts with explosively decorative results. 
Outside Centraol Station, beetroot

nosed winos hang out with the taxi 
drivers ond scar-faced criminals prowl 
the subway. It's a world away from the 
plush foyer of the Hilton Hotel and its 
international smart set of guests where 
the European press entourage are 
gathered for a smooth bus ride to 
George Michael's press conference. 

THE SINGLE 

Chrysalis 
SEE T H EM LIVE · 18 M AY · EM PI RE ROOMS (TO TTENHA M COU RT ROAD ! 
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George Michael. .. What will he be 
wearing? Random sartorial fantasies 
invade my mind. A tinfoil tuxedo with 
matching halo? Doyglo 9reen dun
garees? Naked but for sequinned 
scants and a saucily-placed peacock 
feather? 

Not a chance! George - being 
George - is block-dad in dinner jack
el and I-shirt, his hair glowing on un
real orange a·nd his teeth gleaming 
with the sweet of expensive dentists. 
His bum, contrary to certain low-life 
speculations, is well-rounded but for 
from gross. 

CAREFUL WHISPERS 
The performance begins when he en
ters the room. 

"George! Please!" 
"Down here, George!" 
"To your left, please!" 
"George!" 
As George takes his seat, the photo

hustlers jostle for position and 15 
blinding flash-guns go off in unison. 
No wonder he's wearing sunglasses; 
he's obviously been through this be
fore. This is what it must be like for the 
Royals, for film stars, fo r anyone 
whose life con be milked for a human 
interest story. Makes you feel kind of 
sorry for him, doesn't it? 

"I decided to do this and I'm perfect
ly happy," he soys, so no sympathy. Mr 
Michael doesn't want lo go bock to 
being ordinary Georgios Kyriocos 
Ponoyiotou again. 

, 

' 

' 

"I don't remember what it was like, 
lo tell you the truth. Maybe I'll never 
be on ordinary person, but I hove my 
place. I'm sure if somebody pulled this 
a ll away from under my feet I would 
wont ii bock again." 

And he's perfectly in control of the 
situation. Nobody's going to twist his 
words, now ore they? 
. "There's nothing really to be 

dreaded about a press conference and 
there's no way anyone can twist your 
arm to soy anything that you haven't 
said. 

"Nothing I could soy could come out 
sounding any worse than some of the 
manufactured quotes that have been 
heard over the years." 

He won't toke off his shades either, 
not even for the most wheedling mem
ber of the photo-horde. 

"If I took off my sunglasses, every
body would know I was lying through 
my teeth about everything!" 

FAME? SUCCESS? LOADSA
MONEY!! 
"The music business pays individuals on g 
awful lot of money for doing some- { 
thing which is basically a pleasure to ii 
do. .s 

"I think all musicians that reo·ch my 5 
level of success ore vastly overpaid. If 8 
life was fair then the people that ~ 
would get this much money ore the i 
ones who spend their life doing things ~ 
for other people." .i 

Sounds great, doesn't it? A man with <>. 

a social conscience. It'd fit in brilliantly 
alongside certain doily tabloid news
papers' campaigns for increased 
nurses' pay and NHS funding, wouldn't 
it? But ore they interested? 

ARE THEY HELL! 
~ .. have you had an AIDS fesf??" 
Ah! At last it's out in the open. This is 

what they really wont to know about 
- forget the man, forget the music, 

forget the prickly pleasures of those 
sensuous stubble-chops - this. is the 
stuff that's going to make page three in 
tomorrow's papers. 

"George, you smiled when asked if 
you'd had an AIDS fest. Have you or 
not?" 

"I've answered that one before," he 
counters. "I haven't, no." 

Headline!! MY FEAR OF AIDS, By 
George Michael'.· 'SEX IS OUT, BY 
GEORGE'. Perhaps it's time to get the 
hell out of here . .. 

Outside the hall, groups of hopeful 
teenies ore milling around, desperate 
for even the briefest sighting of the 
Greek God of pop. I've just spent half 
on hour in the company of the man 
they'd die to squint at. Feeling like a 
fraud, I give one of them my free 'All 
Areas' media poss. 

At first she doesn't understand what 
it is, but soon realises and descends the 
stone steps ofter me screaming grati
tude in garbled Dutch ... and at the 
bottom of the staircase runs right into a 
hatchet-faced security ·type. He wres
tles the pass, her hopes and dreams, 
from her trembling hands. She. dis
solves into tears. 

Sod, life, isn't it? 

* * * • GEORGE being 'sexy' on 
stage in Rotterdam 

THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

~ 
Distributed by UIE0 Records Lid. 1111 A Warner Communications Co. 
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INDEX 
Head, the band who shocked the 
nation by baring their bums at 
Glastonbury last summer, are back 
with an excellent single. 'Sin Bin' 
was launched last week at the 
famous transvestite club Madam Jo 

EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND SINHEADI llith coniribuliom ~~ weel from Robin Smith, Roald Rynning, Tim Nkholson, Tim Carson and Usa Kagel 

There seem lie ore Batman 
books about tllef11oment than 

crooks in Gedllii City, but 
Index reco_..is that you 

splash o',!I • copy of 
'Batman: 1lie ling Joke' 

(Titan £1.95). 
Written by oore, who's 

produced su t comic titles 
as Watchma, ~ d chillingly 
illustrated .,, Brian Bolland 

who's work~• Judge Drcdd, 
'Batman: lilling Joke' 

portrays the apejl crusader as 
an obscssi1111 e fighting 

vigilante in f wills with 
his ar Joker. 

When the atman was 
started w tween the 

wars, this is character 
was inte . But since 

then he's wed to grow 
soft and t w made him 
out to be ed buffoon. 

he Killing 
y Batman as 

portrayed. 
brother get 
on ii. 

RS 

Jo's in London's Soho amid leggy 
male waitresses (huh?) and videos 
of the best hundred goals ever 
scored in the Football League when 
the cameras were present. 'Sin Bin' 
leans heavily on the fat 'n' Juicy 
guitar play of Nick Shepherd (ex
.Clash) and incorporates some 
classic 'cuts' of Messrs Motson, 
Coleman and Davies In full football 
commentators cry as the 
excitement mounts. An unusual 
beat for a classic pop/rock single, 
'Sin Bin' ~emlnds us of something 
the legendary Alex Harvey might 
have come up with once upon a 
time. 
It's a corker, and look out for a full t Interview In rm soon. 

~ imon Climie and his mate Rob Fisher are a really interesting couple of guys - and as they nse :S 
the occasion again with their single 'Love (Changes Everything)' here are five fascinating facts about 
tho dynamic dtJo. 
1 Simon Climie's dad used to edit 'Mad' magazine and he also wrote the scripts for comedy shows 
including 'Oh Brother'. 
2 Climie Fisher have a personal clairvoyant called Mr Cameron, who tells them which is the best 
month to release their singles. 
3 Rob Fisher used to be in a band called Neon which featured fledgling Tears For Fears members 
Roland O rzabel and Curt Smith. 
4 Simon Climie used to go out with Cadbury's Flake advert girl Debbie Leng before she took off with 
Queen's drummer,.Roger Taylor. Simon says he spent £5,000 on Debbie in the first month they started 
going out to_gether. 
5 Simon's favourite food is a Japanese dish called Shabu Shabu which consists of thin slices of beef 
and vegetables cooked in boiRng brnth. 

T hey're running to movie theatres I 00 times and more to cateh g ""i>SeS of that sweaty 
American Patrick Swayze in the film 'Dirty Dancing' So. somebod1 will be glad to hear 
about his single 'She's Like The Wind' from that movies SOVl&ndo 

Patrick not only sings the song but wrote it as well. "I've been _ ,ting muse sc"Ce ! was 13," he 
explains. "I think it takes years of work to develop a musical styie and a sound of fOtS own. I reached a 
stalemate, because my lyrics were coming out trite and cori:nved." Well. gee do h,ies like 'I feel her 
breath in my face· show a great improvement? 

Since 'Dirty Dancing· hit the theatres with Patrick starring as Johnny Castle, he's been the object of 
adulation for thousands of frustrated females. Strutting - or should we say cha-cha-ing - his way 
across the screen. the Texan studied ballet as well as performing on New York's Broadway stage, most 
notably as Danny Zuko in 'Grease', the same part that helped to launch John T ravolta. 

Patrick says he won't record a full album for a while, but will concentrate on his acting and writ ing for 
now. Well I'll bet Rick Astley's breathing a sigh of relief. 

Lk 

C O M P E T r T I C ~; 

Yep, It's ca-,etftion ffae again folcs, ad this week we've got 11•1thing to keep you da.- fw still for a ,_ 
ainutes, WeinerworW haYe lust released 'Gitls Girls Girts' featuring Imel Dean, Joyce Sim, Mel & IGM ad 
MClftY..,. PWS 'lack The Vicleo' feal,,ring Siaon Hanis, INlb 'lhe Bau, S■bpNss and loads-• We've fJ01 
five copies of each video to give away in this eacitfng ca-,etition, __, • you haYe to do to wfa a copy of each 
Is to answer Ille three questions below. 
1 Dollar features which '-le singer a) Hazell Dean, b) Therese Bazar, c) Nana Mouskouri? 
2 Two Men A Dr,-Machine And A,..,.,.. features ••••n of which top pop group a) Fine Young 
Cannibals, b) the Mission, c) ABC? 
3 Vanessa Patadls Is,,_ which MUllhy a) Scotland, b) France, c) Yugoslavia? 
Send your_.,. on a postcard to ,_ 'Girts Girts Girts Ca-,etltlon', Greater London House, Hampstead 
Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by closing date May 10. 



THE MARR THE MERRIER 
Now that all the panic over Morrissey's new album has died 
down, perhaps we should spore a thought for the other half 
of the most famous songwriting partnership since Lennon 
and McCartney - Johnny Marr. 

The touch of the musical maestro behind the now defunct 
Smiths was missed by many people on the 'Vivo Hate' 
album and cries of ''.It would have been better if Johnny had 
been there," were heard, though, of. course, you can't be 
sure ... 

Johnny is now somewhere in England writing songs w ith 
Chrissie Hynde for the new Pretenders album. No release 
date is known yet or, indeed, if Johnny will actually play on 
the album, but os he's writing the songs ii seems fairly likely. 

There's no word of a solo LP yet though the world will 
listen to see if Johnny's new output with the Pretenders (or 
on his own) will be os good os Morrissey's - and if the 
ghost of the Smiths will linger on there as well ... 

TC 

T he Bible is a name that Index hos hod ils eye on for a while now. 
The bond emerged lost year lull of promise, and they now seem lo 
have delivered the goods with the release of their single 'Crystal 
Palace'. Absolutely nothing lo do with Steve CoppelVs south London 

bunch we' re sure, but o record 
thol'.s fully equipped lo do bollle 
with the current healthy crop of 
thoughtful British pop which finally 
seems to be emerging from the 
shadows and claiming a spot in 
the chorls. Good stuff indeed. 

AS 

ROGER 
IWANTIO 
BEYOUR 
MAN 
7" & REMIXED 4-TRACK 12" 

--See Him Live-
London, 

Hammersmith Odeon 
April 28th/29th 

ROGER is Roger Troutman of Zapp 

Oistribu1ed by UJea, Aecords l.td. 
0 A Warner Communications Co 

f • • • • 0 • 
ndex was shocked and soddened to 

hear of the recent death of one of our 
heroes - Kenneth Williams. One 
of the true funny men of the British 
screen, he was not only the funniest 
man in the 'Carry On' films, but also 
popped up as the nutty neighbour in 
the 'Hancock' 1V shows as well as 
providing the voices for Willa The 
Wisp and becoming the best puppet 
on 'Spitting Image'. Who will forget his 
appearances on 'An Audience 
With .. .', 'Give Us A Clue' and his 

hilarious Joan 
Sims fart story 
on 'Wogan'? 

< The man was a 
very c l ev er 
nutter and 
we'll oil miss 
him. 

AS 

CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 12 ► . 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Oh how we wailed and cried ourselves to sleep at the news that No Limits 
was to be axed. No more patronising oiks roaming the British Isles trying to 
put more than three words together coherently. No more crappy American 
soft rock videos to foll asleep to. Yes, you've guessed it - we think it stank! 
But, as a tribute we present o list of music TV shows that came close to being 
just as bad. 

1 Get It Together Roy North (from 'Basil Brush') doing Sevenlies cover 
versions plus O llie Owl. 

2 E C T Heavy Metal for a irheads and proof that the New Wave O f British 
Heavy Metal was over. 
3 Tube Repeots Always seemed to lecture Poul Young and the drummer 

from Squeeze. 
4 Rock School The worst example to young mus6s you could find, com

plete w ith boring pop stars pontificating. 
5 Rebellious Jukebox Meotheod !sorry, Meat Looi) trying not to be one 

as o presenter - and foiling! 
6 The Roxy Presenters who ended up more famous than the bands. 
7 Ra:z::z:mata:z::z: Alistair 'wonder if I can shout any louder' Pirrie - ouch! 
8 Golden Oldie Picture Show DL T and the most dreadful videos ever. 
9 Marc Bolon was fob . But Herbie Flowers on boss wearing dungarees 

and a green I-shirt?!? 
10 The Sooty Show Disco Finale Pogoing psycho kids and Sweep! 

W ith a sudden rash .of pre
S!ll1"1ble young-isl, female 
m>g<!r/songwr"~ spread

ing across the Suunne Vega market 
as we speak. Jeanette Is ·likely to 
slip through your f1ngers. She may 
be misguided enough to have called 
her de.but album 'Prefab. In T!>e 
Sun', but l;,ehlnd the title lies a 
sparkling talent. The reco.-d ha,s two 
distinctly different sides. pne being 
reflective and jazz tinged, die other 
very poppy; the whole making the 
likes of Louise Gofito or Tracy 
·Chapman loclt like the dUIJaril;s they 
so 1urely are.. File ~nder ' great 
re,;ords wW! dodgy dtles·. 

TN 

GREEN KINGS 
The Smithereens could j ust be the next 

American rock/pop band to cross over into the 
national charts with their 'Only A Memory' 
single. They've been around for a couple of 

■ 

well received LPs and now with their new 
Don Dixon produced 'Green 1'houg/rts' long 
player, the time may be ripe for them to do 
battle with 1he likes of REM, the Screaming 

Blue Messiahs and the rest f or a coveted spot 
in the top 40, We reckon they'll manage it 

sooner rather than later. 
AS 

THE UNBEARABLE LIGHTNESS OF BEING 
Storring: Daniel Day-Lewis (UIP) 

The successful film adaptation of Milon Kundera's acclaimed 
novel, 'The Unbearable Lightness Of Bein1f focuses its atten-
tion on the philandering Czechoslovak,an doctor Tomas 

(Doniel Doy-Lewis) who strives for "lightness" in his life ond 
freedom from all emotional lies. Until, that is, the innocent ond 
homeless T ereza \Juliette Binoche) moves into his flat ond slowly 
changes his lifesty e. 

The first third of the film concentrates on love ond sex and is a I fascinating story. Set in 1968 when the Soviets invaded 
their country, the lives of the three Czechs are overshadowed by 
the political content in the second port of the film. Just when 
director Philip Kaufman seems to hove sacrificed the erotic 
friendships for politics, Sabino asks her politically minded friend; 
"You're not going to be boring, ore you?" and throughout the 
rest of the film, the personal and political elements blend 
effortlessly. 

Despite its occasional slack moments, this ambitious three hour 
long film succeeds in being both moving ond provocative. A 
hauntingly beautiful film, blending humour ond eroticism with the 
thought-provokinQ. The interesting costing is headed by Day
Lewis, once ogo,n showing off his versatility, this time as o 
Cosonovo extraordinoire. Juliette Binoche is endearing os the 

I. eolous wife
1 

while sensuous Leno Olin, who must leave her 
overs and ner country to feel free, is engrossing. If you like 
intelligent filmmoking, this erotically and polilicolly charged film 
is o must. RR 
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THE RM INDEPENDENT 
MUSIC CHART 
SINGLES 

I (I) Deus the Sugarcubes (One Little Indian) 
2 (3) Is This The Life the Cardiacs (Alphabec) 
3 (2) Ship Of Fools Erasure (Muce) 
4 (-) Cat House Danielfe- Dax (Awe.s'bme) 
5 (4) Nobody's Twisting Your Arm die Wedding 

Present (Recepcion) 
6 ( 14) -Cold Sweat the St1garc.ubes (One Little Indian) 
7 (8) The Circus Erasure (Muce) 
8 (5) The Majestic Head the Soup Dragons (Raw TV) 
9 ( 10) Shimmer '.the Flatmat"es (Subway) 

10 (9) The Peel Sessions New Order (Strange Fruic) 
II (6) Blue Monday. New Order' (Faccory) 
12 (12) True Faith New Order (Factory) 
13 (-) Alice Sisters Of Merq- (Merciful Release) 
14 (17) The Peel Sessions Joy Division (Str.inge Fruit) 
15 (II) Touched By The Hand Of God New Order (Faccory) 
16 (-) Temple Of Love Sisters Of Mercy (Merciful Release} 
17 (24) Numb the Icicle Works (Beggars Banquet) 
18 (7) Kidney Bingos Wire (Mute) 
19 (-) Burn The Bastards KLFs (KLF Communication) 
20 (19) Evergreen Into A Circle (Abstract) 

21 (-) Cruising For A Bruising Three Wize Men 
(Rhythm King) 

22 (20) Behind The Wheel Oepeche Mode (Mute) 
23 ( 16) No New Tale love & Rockets (Beggars Banquet} 
24 ( 15) Nothing Wrong Red Lorry Yellow Lorry 

(Situation Two) 
25 (- ) The Peel Sessions Ultravox (Strange Fruit) 
26 (-) Girlfriend In A Coma the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
27 (-) How Soon Is Now the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
28 ( I 8) last Night I Dreamt Somebody Loved Me 

the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
29 (21) Goodbye Goodbye the Chesterfields (Household) 
30 (26) Love W ill Tear Us Apart Joy Division (Factory) 

A L B U M S 
I (I) Circus Erasure (Mute) 
2 (2) Substance New Order (Factory) 
3 (5) George Best the Wedding Present (Reception) 
4 (3) The Frenz Experiment the Fall (Beggars Banquet) 
5 (4) Surfer Rosa the Pixies (4AD) 
6 (6) Hatful Of Hollow the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
7 (8) Scrangeways, Here We Come the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
8 (-) Wonderland Erasure (Mute) 
9 (9) House Tornado Throwing Muses (4AD) 

10 ( 12) The Man - The Best Of Elvis Costello 
Elvis Costello (Demon) 

II (II) The World Won't Listen the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
12 (-) Let's Play World Domination Enterprises World 

Domination Enterprises (Produce Inc) 
13 (7) The Queen Is Dead the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
14 ( 18) Meat Is Murder the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
15 (-) Road To Roundhay Pier Rhythm Sisters (Red Rhino) 
16 (II) Love Hysteria Peter Murphy (Beggars Banquet) 
17 ( 13) Wooden Foot Cops On The Highway 

the Woodentops (Rough Trade) 
18 ( 15) The Smiths the Smiths (Rough Trade) 
19 ( 14) Music For The Masses Depeche Mode (Mute) 
20 ( 17) The Singles 81-85 Depeche Mode (Mute) 

Compiled wich che help of Spoclighc Research and selected retail ouclecs 
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ii] INDE 
EDITED BY ANDY STRICKLAND 

E V E R Y D A Y F O L K 

WORLD 

1he Wood CIiia.en Is a new name lo 

rm and, indeed, the band's debut 

dngle, 'Happens Everyday', boasts 

more th- a little promise for the 

future. It sits comfortably alongside 

'the likes of the Railway Children via 

Orwtge Juice and has a vocal that 

leaps at y- on the choruses - even 

thou9b you get the feeling that 

there's better to come. At the 

•oment the Wood Children are a 

touch hesltaat, but the basics are 

there, and that's more than you can 

say of_ .. _ 

AS 

LET'S PLAY 
World Domination Enterprises almost scraped the top 10 in the LP 

chart this week with their 'Let's Play World Domination Enterprises' 

debut. The noisy trio, who were described by Hazell Dean on 'Night 

Network' as "trying to be a b it like the Beastie Boys", have brought 

in the Cure's producer Dave Allen to control their vile rantings. The 

LP contains their wonderful version of LL Cool J's 'I Can't Live 

Without My Radio'. Definitely one to annoy the neighbours! 

AS 



PENDENTS ~ 
with contributions this week from Lisa Tilston 

Big noise this week in the rm independent singles chart is none other 

than Danielle Dax with her 'Cat House' single. Danielle first appeared 

publicly as one of the infamous Lemon Kittens and was often known to 

shed her clothes and paint herself funny colours. They used to call it 

«::> 

-'performance art' and once upon a lime you could even get grants for it! P P 

'Cal House' seems to have half an ear on the success of Sinead 

O'Connor's 'Mandinka', with its kitsch rock guitar and playful vocal. 

Danielle, of course, has more hair than her colleague, and we reckon 

'Cat House' may be an even bigger hit. 

■ 

-= 

EVERGREEN CIRCLES 
Into A Circle's new sin:gle. 'Evergreen', is 
that rare thing, a delicate song that's sur
rounded but not swamped by a danceable 
rhythm. The silk-and-steel combination or 
Bee, Barry and Rose have a fine musical 
pedigree - Getting The Fear, Southern 
Death Cult and Strawberry Switchblade 
- and three indie hits to their name 
already. 'Evergreen' is something of a de
parture from their usual sleaze and sex
beat: Bee still sounds like a wicked child, 
but the undercurrents or lust are dis
guised by a haunting lullaby melody. Just 
the thing for us romantic rm types! 

Blyth Power, the band that have been likened to everyone from the 
Clash to Seventies folkies Steeleye Span in their t ime, have just released 
their rousing single 'Up From The Country'. It's a powerful (excuse the 
pun) slice of folk/rock littered with nice colloquial touches and lyrics that 
actually warrant a close listening. Luddlte rock at its best - this record 
will not go down well at the Wag Club. 

7
,, 
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e All the juciest bits 
of scandal, rumour 

and gossip in the 
world of pop as 

revealed by Nancy Culp 

LLOYDIE 
LUREX? 
There was much mirth backstage 
at the recent Lloyd Cole And The 
Commotions Gloucester gig when 
a roadie came into the dressing 
room and announced that there 
was someone outside asking to be 
let in. Just who was this phantom 
gatecrasher? Was it some long lost 
relative who'd come to say hello? 
Or maybe a determined fan trying 
to get the chaps' autographs? 

Well, something of the sort ... 
for when Lloyd enquired as to the 
identity of this shy, retiring visitor 
he was told "Well, actually, it's 
Gary Glitter!!" 

The two apparently got on 
really well and Lloyd is reported 
as saying that the Big G was 'very 
sweet'. I wonder what they 
discussed? Perhaps it was how 
much Gary wanted for one of his 
old glitter suits, knowing what a 
penchant Lloyd has for outre 
clothing! 

HEART STOPPING 
I didn"t think that Neil Tennant and Chris Lowe 
were a pair of windy britches. but apparently they 
are. They recently stayed in an old military hospital 
in Florida no•' converted into a hotel. which is 
reputedly the most haunted building in the whole 
or America (and I don't think they've got 100 many 
of those!) 

Everything was fine until one of the emourage 
came rushing in 10 Neil's suite looking as white as 
the proverbial. claimiog that he ·d jusl seen a ghos1. 
Neil and Chris didn't wail around 10 hear lhe 
details. they simply packed their cases and checked 
oul. Tch! Whal girls! 

'16 R ,-.,.. 

Life would be so dull without a Mission srory each week, wouldn't it? And so as not 

to disappoint you all, this week I heard the rather amusing tale of how Wayne 

Hussey got given a dose of no ... not what you nasty minded lot ouc there think ... 

he got given a dose of the tour japes when support band, the Mekons, snuck into his 

hotel room while he was out, er, quenching his thirst {that teetotal pledge obviously 

didn't lase long) and stuck a whole bucketful of smoked eels under his pillow. 

When he got back, not only did he find something rather wet and squelchy in his 

bed but also several drunken, comatose Mekons asleep on the hotel reception desk. 

Whoo! Rawk and roll! 

"No, I won't give you the name of my 
hairdresser and no. I'm not Pete Burns!" H A y f 

YES SIR, 1HAT'S MY BABY! 
I don'I know about you, but I can hard~ believe 
the amounl of sprogs thal are dropping at the 
minule. 1988 is definitely turning into one hell of 
a baby boom year. 

The latest in line for a lip congrats lelegram 
are~ Cunle and T• laley ol lhe 
fliompsoa 1wiila, who are now the proud 
parents al o son. Well done the pair of you! 
Baby Jackson James was born on my birthday
April 17 - and Tom reckons that the little lad 
"looks like a shrivelled version of me, ii such a 
thing is possible!" Argh! Is the world ready for 
another Tom Bailey, complete with plait, I ask 
myseK? 

y N G 
Cher. as if to set the record straight 

about this current identity crisis, lets the 
boys from Fleet St have it. Um, shouldn't 
someone have told her that you put your 
watch straps around your wrist, not 
pinned to the arm of your jacket, so it 
doesn't dangle into your soup?! . .. 

Now I've heard of a return to Victonan values. but how about a return to Medieval 
values? Apparently. the latest trick for shaming American tax offenders into paying up 
what they owe is being perpetrated by the Internal Revenue Service (the US version 
of the Inland Revenue). They've taken to circulating lists of offenders' names to all the 
local newspapers and radio stations in a bid to get them printed or read out on air. 

• • • • • • • 
One poor soul currently suffering from this ridiculous and somewhat heartless 

tactic is the original rock goddess - Debbie Harry - who they claim owes 
thousands in unpaid tax. Really, kicking someone when they've been through as much 
as she has in the past few years is playing dirty. if you ask me. 

I JUST CALLED TO SAY l'M STEVIE 

P ny poor Stevie Wonder, because n seems that ~tE>y hes been haVJng a bd of a hard 1rme convrong people 
that n really is rum on the end of the phone' 

Take Salt-n-Pepa for instance. Their record co-npany rn the States were IC$$ than impressed .men he called the-n 
to ask if a copy of their new sITTgle had been sent to hr; pe,sonal rad:o stat,on KJLH, as he hadn't heard n on air. They 
~mply refused to bel:eve 1ha1 rt was the man h,o,seif on the end of the Ire' 

Later. aher "'~king sure hs station w-.s p~irng the disc. he ca!ied aga., .. . and st,11 Salt-n-Pepas label didnt bel~ve it 
was I-Mm' Th,s cont11Wed nghl up until the moment he asked the g:r~ to be on hs MTV one hoor spew! wh:ch was 
be,ng filmed the next dar! It was only when the airl:ne !JCketS arrrved that thei tock the whole thing serrousl),, and 
the, yw could have roasted a whole ox on the,r fa<es. so hotly d:d !hey blush. 

Well. aher that rrdrculcus -,deo he made s~ ng into a bloody phone for three lllll>,;1es. wouldn't you laugh' 

"I'm not going to cry ... 
honest!" Michael Jackson 
grits his teeth and takes it on 
what's left of his chin when 
he hears that n o t only has 
Bubbles b een t aken away 
fro m h i m , but a lso that he 
hasn't Won a ny Gram my 
awards this yea r . Better luck 
next year, Michael. Let's 
hope that he hasn't taken it 
too hard and won't consider 
an early retirement as a 
result. 

e Held ooto )'our hair gtl! I h<llr that CBS 
are sd 10 meas, a Psythtdtlic Pun greatest 
hits albam this summer. TtitkJ Ditk, Blllltr 
is TUIIIC)UNd to llt ill lllt llludio al )lr<OCIII, 
rtt«diRi: • r.,. at,. soeg, rw 111t calledien 
whilt sian1ka-.l) admiriQg bimsdf ill tilt 
studie mirror • • . 



HEAVY 
WEATHER 
W ell, I th~ught that the statuesque 

Weather Girls were not bothered 

about the foci that they toke up on 

entire row of plane seals ... but ii 

seems that these days, they ore. 

l 
They say that you can lead a bimbo to a can of hairspray and she'll probably 
use ii without even looking al the label first, and US bimbeltes Big Trouble 
(wha, we have a sneaking suspicion, were manufactured rather than come 
together under their own steam/ certainly don't do much lo disprove either this 
theory or the rumour that they really don't have much in the brain cell 
deportment. 

They were over here recently lo do interviews and were resting in their hotel 
rooms in between leg woxings. They turned on the TV and a film came on 
showing a newscaster reading an item about an earthquake in California. The 
girls, not realising that this was not real life but simply a spoof, immediately 
bombarded puzzled relatives with phone calls as to their welfare. 

0 
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If you're wondering why !he band 

are not actually pictured an the sleeve 

of their new single and have substi

tuted o cartoon for their Kodak 

likenesses, ifs because they refused lo 

have any promotional pholos taken os 

!hey feel lhat they're looking ralher 

too well fed of lole - lo !he tune of o 

massive 24 stone each! I suppose !he 

coll of Narcissus comes lo us all even

luolly, eh girls? 

Er, next time girls, think be fore you dial, eh? Seems that watching too much 
American TV nonsense has softened their noddles! -~ 

• Backstage to say hello f 
to the Love r vi 

Spe aks a fter their 
Lond o n g ig last week 
were the rathe r 

0 H 0 H 

The battle for the crown of King Rapper of the East End (or should that be 
South End?) is about to reach a climax when Derek B makes a short cameo 
appearance in the up-coming Loadsamoney video. Apparently, there's a line in 
the song which goes something like 'Derek B!On yer bike!', referring to the fact 
that Loadsamoney thinks he can shoot the rap lines better than Mr B. 

Mr B is reportedly 'none too pleased' about having such nasturtiums cast at 
him and is reportedly going to 'sort him out' on the set of the video (the pair 
haven' t met yet). Now what l want to know is are they going to he selling tickets 
for this ruck, or can anyone join in? 

a u sp icious Dave 
Ste wart (m inus wife 
Shuv) and Alison 
Moye t . 

As you m ay recall, 
both artistes hove 
worked w ith the b o nd 
in the p ost. A ll I can so y 
is, I'm glad someon e 
other than our dear Ed 
likes the m , otherwise 
they might start g e tting 
a n inf eriority complex. 

Hazel O'Connor, Toyah and 
Fiona Fullerton celebrate ·the fact 
that they've almost been signed up 
to ploy the three witches in Macbeth 
just as they ore! 

No, not really, but these chopesses 
from the class of '79 did meet up 
recently for o bit of o girls night ovt 
to talk about the joys of wearing 
spandex leggings with pixie boots 
and the delights of waking up the 
next morning with hall your Crazy 
Colour on the pillow .. . not to 
mention what they were all going to 
wear in the forthcoming film project 
which features all three of them. 

ING THEY WANTED •• • 

THEY STOPPED AJ NOTHING 
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, T WAI) OUT COME THE FREAKS DANCE PARTY U.K. TOUR '88 APRIL : 24 <AMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE 25 SHEfflflD UNIVERSITY 26 MANCHESTER RIU 27 LEEDS UNIVERSITY 30 GtASGOW O.M.U. ·~ AY : f DUNDIE UNIVEIISITY 3 BIRMINGHAM TOWER HOUSE 4 NOTIINGHAM ROCK CITY 5 mcmu POLYTECHNIC 7 CARDIFF UNIVERIIIY 8 BRISTOL STUDIO 9 LONDON TOWN & COUNTRY ClUB (kENIISH fOWNJ . 
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liiilDANCE 
* * * EDITED BY TIM JEFFERY 

ell, it makes a change. A Brit• 
ish dance record thaYs not 
just a t humping bossline 

sprayed with samples is something of a 
rarity these days. Penthouse 4's 
'Bust This House Down' is actually -
wait for it - a song! It was the cre
ation of Steve Warwick, (below, right), 
a self-taught producer/engineer who 

hos one foot in dance music and the 
other in pop. 

"I ployed guitar and wrote songs in 
bonds before I got involved in studio 
work," he explains. 

"People always ask what the engin
eer thinks, so it seemed natural to 
progress into making my own music. 
I've always loved pop and I've always 
worked with music that hos a groove. 
I've been into house ever since 'Love 
Can't Tum Around' come out but I've 
always felt that all the attention is on 
the groove - the melody falls by the 
wayside." 

The other half of Penthouse 4 is 
Steve Myers, ex-backing singer for 
Erasure. The two met by chance in o 
London studio and haven' t looked 
bock since. A follow-up single and 
album ore in the making, though not 
necessarily with just Myers on vocals. 

"I'd like to do some more with Steve, 
but he's still thinking about a solo car
eer. If not I'll get some guest vocalists, 
and foiling that I might even sing 
myself!" 

TJ 
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WELL, WELL, WELL 
It's a great shame that credible British dance acts have to resort to 
covering up their names to gain any attention from fJCkle club land. 
The )re-release copies of 'MFSB' by Well Red (featuring DJ D
Zire went out under the name of OJ D-Zire only. Closely reflecting 
the current craze for Hi-NRG cut up mixes, 'MFSB, if it had had Well 
Red's name associated with it, would probably not have been given a 
second glance by those oh-so-important club DJs. But with the na~e 
of a virtually unknown 17-year-old DJ hailing from London s 
Shepherds Bush it was guaranteed at least one listen. 

You see, Wei( Red are not usually renowned for their activity in the 
field of samplers and drum machines. They ore more inclined to
wards the traditional feel of things, where o drum beat 1s exocl_ly that, 
and a boss guitar sound comes from on instrument with four stnngs. 

Unfortunately this, their first venture into the land_ of loadso-BPMs, 
was a little disastrous. They got so corned away with o studio full of 
mind-boggling technology, tliat they_ lost control of themselves, and 
ended up witn such on uptempo mix that the punters were tripping 
over themselves trying to keep up with the 
fu riau s beat. 

Now mixed down to o more presentable 
pace, 'MFSB' with its 'White Lines' popularised 
bass rhythms, (originating from Seventies bond 
Liquid Liquid), and blend of hlJ) hop and gos
pel [" like Jomes Brown in 'Blues Brothers'," 
according to o Well Red person], con now be 
heard in a club near you. 

Jane Wilkes 

Jaziy Jeff and the Fresh Prince (pictured above) first burst into the Br~ish charts with_ the quirk~ warnine against sexual disease 
in 'Girls Ain"t Nothing But Trouble'. Two years on and the two hal'e become three ll'llh the add1110n of fiuman beatbox Ready 
Rock C. and have extended their drv wit to cover evervday actil•ities such as buying clothes (on the new ~ngle ·Parents Just Don·1 
Understand') and playing video games. ·You know the video game ·Donkey Kong-•- asks the Fresh Prince. ··Well. Ready Rock 
does that game with his mouth•·· . . . . . . e oJ D-Z IRE 

Jazzy Jeff and Fresh Prince have never conformed to the macho ,image of rap. ··we ve always ITLed 10 be a little different. L(ke 
doing a double album of rap - no one·s dared do that before. We ve been spreading out trying a whole range of new ~tyles; foe 
cuts are just Jeff scratching it up with new riffs that no one will have thought of. ~nd I've been concentrating on __ my ly11cs. Ive 
said a lot of impressive things on .the, album. gemng <!teper mto poetry and bre_akmg dow_n a few more barners. . •· _ 

Well at least t~e bragging hasn I disappeared. "We re not Just the best - we re a_nswermg_ the question What ~ Next. . says 
the Prince. "like our live shows. we·re totally re_volutionising them. lt"s more_ than Just rappmg and scratching. Its '.~al fun 
entertainment. Slightly rude but not crude. ll°s ltke pulhng off your pants - 11 can be funny wuhout bemg obscene' TJ 



NARADA 'N' HARDER! 
• Michael Walden is one of those 
irritatingly talented musicians who con 
ploy every instrument under the sun in 
any style you choose to name, and on 
tap of that hos a cracking voice to go 
with it. His new single 'Divine Emotions' 
hos burst into the charts and is melodic 
funk al its best. Although he's worked 
with many jazz and rock artists such as 
John Mcloughlin and Jeff Beck, his solo 

efforts hove been geared 
towards dance music, with 
di'sco classics like 'I 
Shouldo Loved Yo' and 
'Tonight I'm Alright'. 

Michael hos a keen ear 
for what makes people 
move their feel: •1 like lo 
say to people, 'Get ready, 
here it comes'. When 
people tum on the radio 
you've got to lock 'em in." 
'Divine Emotions' is also 

the ti~e of Michael's forthcoming album, 
his first solo project for several years, 
and looks like re-establishing Michael at 
the pinnacle of dance music. 

TJ 

• The Cool Cuts 20 is designed to reflect the 'happening' sounds on the 
dance floor . featuring the pick of 'the new releases from the UK and the 
US. It is not a sales chart but is compiled from feedback 'from the 
street\ from leading DJs and from London's top dance music store, 
Citysounds. Future hits start in the Cool Cuts 20! 

cooltempo Release d May 3rd 

~OTTEST 12 " Tracks a l l on 
of The Year - Smash Hits, New Mixes 

Dance Album 
Unreleased Track s! 

The 
& 

lncludtna: Ertc a & Raktm • sweet Tee • Jellybean featurtna Stewen Dante 
NHro Deluxe • Ntd ••• Play • •• T. Gana • F a 3 • Taurus Boyz • No Smoke 

See Kid 'N' Play • Julian Jonah • Taurus Boyz 

~ 
APRll: 

Mon 15th • · Martha's Vin•yard. Swansu • Wed 270 • SpJrals. Bristol ■ 
Thw 28th • Yi,leotheque, Peterborough • Fri 19th • $av-. Brighto• ■ 

Sit 30th • Tiffany's.. Great Y1rmoufl\ ■ 

MAY: 

S..A he • R.ock Cicy, Nett it>Jha.m • Mon ln4 • Hacienda. Manchester ■ 

T•os 3rd • The Mall, Stockton • Th•n 5th • l?n"Oadw•y li<>Uienrd, Ealinc • 
f~i 6th • Roof Top Ga,de,,s, W..l<efield & lle«ric ;. .... Doncaster • Sat 7th • 
flicks. Bro<hin a Suo 8th • Ti<> Pan Alley. Glasgow • Mon 9th • HoUywo od. 

R01'11fonl • 
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liiilDANCE 
*** C O N T I N U E D *** 

WHERE ARE 
lHEY NOW? 
SWEET CHAR.LES 
Sweet Charles was James Browr 
the Seventies and. on and off. ngl" 
the r clease of ·yes It's You' 
krc'• •• album would male,, 
~ ... 

yboard player anc 
:o the present da 
,e album 'For Sw. 
say. I ~member 

Twenty one 
1s a real t"" 

· e ~u<f,o a 
.i up ~ 

Tim Jeffery tracks down 
some Seventies soul 
legends 

PARKER 
Aro:rer MCnbef' of the James 
scorchng solos on of t 
iNlth his own band;. the Kin, me, 

..,.., band. Maceo Parker. p, 
es Brown releases. and 
j later. the Macs. "C1• 

and 
I 
on 
th 

ed by popular de, 
Bootsy Coll,ns 

.,,.,d a few yea 

"· :s. 
all L V N 

COLLINS 
Female backing s,nger for James Brown. also known ~• the "Female Preacher' 
because of her voca• delivery and baclang for women's hb. Lyn dropped out 
of the hmebght to be an accountant for a recording studio and was totally 
unaware or the ·• t • · h-r .ir'v hits like 'Think' and 'Rock 
Me A~ ____ .. _., ~ ,.. "" 1u record some new 

• sne and -~ • go. b mooth1 So my 
ha a Se.erl1 ,nl?uer; ve i -.ck,ng 

"'0<ked on the new Rod Stewut a'bun • 
kind memories OI th.- St:~nt,c, t ., < a r-ea dr n- tme IOt me. 

!he i,,ne ~ ti- 'TOOv es 
a ~ 1., • lonl •e a 

.vc II , tnou;:t,. t was a 
!"le c.cn to gc- rto hot 

It c:ies ,•.ho hacl "ncr 
:,c sue .,a, short ,rid 
tes n1JSCI bly 1 Warr (OU 

l..., ~ 1-,-' • and I beCOr' h· 

~ Michael Jackson develo J)t!t, 
,re 't proved to be a disastrous t 

'1 .'Id the rest of the group door 
• • J the street. Unshaken. he pursue 

:,r various zoos on the States. 

'isess,on I o Cha~~ th<" 
~o ,. One d,1 he tu, ~<'<l up 

-ct,= .,., dI-.J lodr.ed 
')lo a,e, r .. , 'l annal 

er of the group failed to gain furt~ r c~r<•lll nice, s .o 
J<Jggested they change their n•· , "y to QU!ilfy fc,- the 
Contest. Unfortunately. they :.:> cm,g, ,:e to T url..'-c 

efront of the country"s r ~ sequcn, e 01 o ~. 
in the competition 

• The Jad(son Five p,ctured e trying to br al< throu,:h T uri..-sh 
a rncroplO'I< 



THE AMSTRAD STUDIO 100. 
-A HI-Fl? A RECORDING

STUDIO? 

---IT'S BOTH.--
AND IT'S ONLY £299. 

make demo tapes or play out to slave amps and PA systems. Half the new Amstrad Studio 100 is a serious hi-fi, complete 

with record deck. tuner, twin tape decks and quality two
way speakers. 

The other half is a serious four-track recording studio, 

including four microphones. headphones, and input jacks for 

guitars, drum machines. synthesisers. keyboards and anything else 

you want to plug in. You can edit. mix. _bounce. reverb and fade. 

The price includes everything you see. We've even thrown 

in a tape of drum and music backing tracks and some lyric sheets 
to get you started. 

With the Studio 100 you can Q)gy the music - or be the 

music. Serious? Check it out now at the stockists below - or shoot 

us the coupon. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE-AMSTRAD PRICE 
Available at Allder,;. Argos. Co'llet. Co-op. Currys. Dixons. Gateway. Laskys. Rumbelows. W~falls and good independent store~ 

Please se(ld me more information on the Amstrad Studio 100. 
NAME _________________ _ ________ _ _ ___ _ 

AOORESS __________ _______ _ _ _________ ___ _ 

____ ________ P05TC00£ _ _______ TR _ _ _ ______ _,S.,.R=,M1 

Amstrad p ie, Box i,52, Brentwood, Essex, CM1l, J,Ef. Tel: (0277) 262326. 
~~tat'l pria:£]99ill("li.dr.glb\T <l! 12 88 Pnm,<;1..11;1\ecl to~""'-hour.noltet Produccs'wl:Jiecrto;,vJ<.lab8y.Amstr.ld~a~ercd T1ad,!!M.)rkcfArnstro1Q.plc 

~~~~~~~~~~e;1!r~OP~~~~~EOUIRE$CWSENTCf'lHECOP'rfl!GHTcmNER 
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YOUR CUT-OUT 
AND KEEP 
GUIDE TO 

THE 
WONDER STUFF 

'NIELDING THE SCISSORS: 
JOHNNY DEE 

CLOSED ORCUIT CAMERA: 
MARTYN STRICKLAND 

22 RM 

n Wonder Stuff are four natty, long hcnd lads ~ GIid nothing tMII" comes out of it." 
from lhe Miclands. A bcm player lhat wil scare I C[)n,ms. Pr8Yious occupolion: toilet dN
your mum witlee if he tMII" finds his way lo )'OUr igner. Al,- 23) "Male's a boring boslord, Rob's V£it, 

bedroom wtl; 0 drummer p,one lo gelling blind and Miel is O self-indulgent ,-r.-
drvnlc and standing nolced on lop of klliles sfiouling. Thank you Mor1in .•• 
"there's no 50psr; o guilorisl who loob lib on Iron 
Maiden rooa,e; and o s,nger whose moior pre.; THI DIAL - SIGNED, STUfflD AND Dlll
occupolions ore "bolty mags" and a game ~ vnED 
'1tnob-bol". Miles: "Willi bonds - •ve been in bef-orw ••• Ya.J lry 

Just when you thought Club 18-30 clsco IIIU5IC, IOft lo gel on ontj,e, o look for lhe bond, on Image. o 
metal, shiny suits and Chalseo gilis -,, laking - sound. Yea, gel lo the point where you just thinlr, 'stul 
pop musK - the Wonder SluR come lo the mcue. ii' Wilh the Wonder Slvff al - wanl9d lo do -
Wllh tunes OS colchy OS flu, big, bold guitars, 0 driwlng Wffl8 ~ 
beat and powwful, enigmotic live ~ - W's easy At the end of lost year, after rowt r9\llews and an 
lo - Wfty ,_ tipped them OI O bond lo watch Ill _.-increasing following fmduding MorriMey - who 
January this year. s.....d impressed that they look o tea um on lour 

Get ready lo get sluffedl Mes, Mortin, Malc and • thel!II, the Wonder Stuff found ~ being 
Rob are on the prowl They've just released their third choMcl b,o almost fr!WY. major .-.con:! label. 
single. 'Give Give Give ,,.,_ More Mare Mare', their Male: .. WQI al highly amusing." 
nnt for o major label. To these_., il's a hit. But the Miles: "I got home one day and there WCII o ....,_ 
Slulfies - it onolher wrzr. on the floor for me. It hod WEA on the erwelope - I 

Miles: 'We want people lo get used lo III first. We thought. 'W~ Education Aulhorily't What 
don't wont O mouive promolion compoign. expansive . do they want ~ """'· 
vid and loads of poslen. We wont lo klk. it gro- 'We hodn, llll1t away any demo lopes or onytWng 
dually." and h.e was this letlar saying. 'Dear Wonder S.U,, 

Malc: 'We hod lo reoly argue lo release 'Give heard good lhingl about you, blah, blah, blah'. 
Give Give .. :. The nicord company wonted lo release ., thought, rwnu hel, - ·re only four wanbrs 
- best song sh'oight off." from the 8lod Country. What do they want with .r.· 

Modest, sensiblef Despite the fact !hot the single ia Malc: 'We cld lhis gig at Dingwa1s and there -
not their best it ._ brighlar than anything 1-4 A&R men there." 
.. in lhe wad ::r-wodcy c:hcira. Miles: "Dove, - ..anoger, cloclced "- al. He 

The Wonder Stuff could be the antidote lo the safe- cldn't go round with o tray of voi-ou-YMa and sl-,y; 
ness of the curr.nt admi_ltecly varied, top -40. loud, he just hid in the ~ - Me Wt ._ al 
melock - but yo.,r parents won't ~ stu.,d ii. TNn- wondering what - - al about.• 
ago rock is bock (or, at least, eoriy '-nties). Come Was it o relief wh.t )Oli _,.. evanluoll),---' 
and meet the boys who mode ,, poU>le . . . Miles: "No, not reoly. t ltiought rd fNI ~ but 

it's just the some. I slll pl bored out of my fac:a. 
MILES: (Vocals. PreYious occupotion 1i1ter piclu,r. Do lhe people bock home treat you any l'-1•4 
Age: 21 ) nowi 

"WfA Rob's this Boss Thing. so rm 110y1ng nothing Rob: "The on!, dilfel• 1011 is people come 141 .. pD11 
about him III fear of repercuss,ons. Mor1in's only the and sa,, 'you're signed - ; buy us o beeif." 
drummer, so there's nolhing lo sa, about him and Miles: "Al a.Jr friends are dead good obelll I. 
Male's boring." Some people who don't lib us, or they're ~ 

MALC: (Guilor. Pr8Yious occupotion· being noce. slort saying. 'Oh yot/re If. big i om' now ci,'4 you 
Age. 25) 'Wei I don't know much about Rob, 'cause I don't talt lo nobody'. I think lo fl'.IYSIIIJ, 'Wfl J-..., 
haven't seen him much for lhe lost few days. lib. talked 1o you bef-orw. 'couse I dooH ... mJlii '/Ollf." 
Martin's al nght -and Milfi .. Wei he's so sweet and 
innocent it's unbelievoble." """'"""'"""' BLOWING THI ADVANCI - DINOIAUD, 

-Ii ROB: (Boss. Pr8Yious occupolion; moinleuonce fit. BUNS AND WASHING MACHINIS 
.! ter. Age: 2-4) "I like Mortin, he's my friend. Miles and You must hove heard al those stories of freshly 1ignec1 
:I Molco1rn ore just boslards. They' re always having o go bonds going out on shopping binges and blowing 

1 
at me. I thin&: the worst thing about Miles is he's got o their whole advance ,n one go. Well, - thought • 

a 
f 
I 
:I 
a 

J 
j 
X 



I 
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would be rather interesting to watch. So, for some 
5trange reason, we ended up in the tockiest shopping 
centre East London hos to offer - Stratford, El 5. 
Havi"9 troveffed all this way, we discover that they've 
already blown their odvonce. All they con afford is a 
natty sh11t from Mr 8yrite and a couple of buns -
most of them ending up splattered oil <:Ner their faces 
or molted ir their hair. 

So. what did they spend it oni 
Mortin: -We've spent it all on nothing really." 
M~es: "We bought nothing for ourselves, like." 
Mole: •t tell you what I bought, I bought a Trans-

former." 
Rob: "You haven't shown it to me, you bastard." 
Mole: "It's o dinosaur; it's ace." 
Miles: "They're great. They're ~ke Rubik's cubes. My 

mote, Morie. hos got this really big one from Japan. It 
wonders around the house shooting you." 

Mole: •,rs ace, it reoDy is." 
Calm down Malcolm for God's sake. You must have 

bought more than that? 
Miles: "Oh, I bought a house." 
That's more like it. 
Miles: "Well, octuolly my girlfriend bought the 

house. I bought the washing machine." 
Oh dear, not much of a scoop is itf Still, they hod 

great fun fannying about Stratford - setting off 

~ WIid young things in 'you can change my 
channel any day, darling' shock! 

alarms, sending the TVs haywire in Currys and livening 
up the shop assistants' day. Let's just soy that the 
Wonder Stuff left their morl<. 

ON THE ROAD, KNOB-BALL, UNDERPANTS 
AND ZODIAC MINDWARP 
Mortin· "We're not reolly rock 'n' roU people." 

Mole: "I've yet to find any loose ladies in my room.· 
Rob. however, did find a woman in his room and 

four weeks and four dotes later, the Bass Thing mar
ried her. 

Apart from getting married, life on the rood with the 
Wonder Stuff seems to be a bit like a 'Corry On' film. 
Miles ploys Sid James, Mole is Kenneth Williams (RIP), 
Mortin is Terry Scott ond Rob ... Well it's got to be 
Hattie Jacques. hom't ,t! 

The oclvenlures of the Stuflies on tour involve mad, 
drunken matches of Subbuteo in the hotel lounges ot 
three in the morning; having figh1$ in their underpants 
to the startled amazement of porter: carrying (but not 
for long) Ira)'$ of sandwiches. And then there's the 
peculiar new sport called 'Knob-ball'. 

• Knolr-balll Knob-ball," soys Mok excitedly. "That's 
our creation." 

"What you do, right, is you gel a dustbin and a soft 

>< THE STUFFIES from L to R: Mak, Rob, MIies, Martin 

footboll - one of those light ones,· explains Miles 
standing up and thrusting his pelvis back and forth to 
illustrote the special tactics. "You get your thumbs in 
the loops of your jeans and you knob the ball into the 
bin. You get one point for tho!. If you catch it between 
your thighs and dump it in the bin - that's two 
points.· 

Children beware - this is a very dangerous sport. 
The Wonder Stuff sound man broke a rib ploying it. 

Miles: "He was thrusting too hard and his Walkman 
dug into his chest. He's all right now." 

They've played gigi galore this year - with their 
motes Pop Will Eat Itself and o tour with Zodiac Mind• 
warp. 

Martin: "He's a weird bloke is Zod." 
Miles, "When we started the tour we were :ntro

duced to all the bond and they oU said .. 'hi, rm Geoff, 
hi rm Pete'. When it came to Zod he just lifted on 
eyebrow and walked off." 

Male: "He'd be ace at knob-ball, I bet: 

THE SINGLE, JOAN COLLINS, TERRY 
WOGAN AND LESTER PIGGOTT 
Miles: •1 think some people are intimidated by us. We 
deny having o reason for being what we ore and 
people think that's quite devious." 
Rob: "We haven't got a master-plan or anything." 

How would you descnoe the Wonder Stuff to some
one who's never heordJouf 

Miles: "Well-hung on sassy." 
Succinctly put, but haw about energetic, exciting, 

brilliant songwriters; meon, bruised and buggeredf 
(Well, maybe not the lost one.) The new single is all 
these things - a hateful slice of grebo pop. 

Mi1es: "It's about selfish selfism. The sort of people 
whose lives revolve around themselves. Careerism. En-
tirely self-motivated people. The exact opposite to ust• X MIies and Mak get a bun In the oven 

Who in particuloii 
~iles: • Joan Collins, Terry Wogan, Lester Piggott 

Bong go the Wonder Sluff's chances of appearing 
on Wogan', a walk-on port in 'Dynasty' or a benefit 
gig ot Wormwood Scrubs. 

Luclcily, they don't ,-cl th019 kind of things - the 
music speaks for itself. Hear it once, and you'll wont 
morel more, more, 
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ICELANDIC BAND, THESUGARCUBES, CLAIM THAT A GROUP EXACTLY LIKE THEM EXISTS IN A 
PARALUL GALAXY. MEANWHILE, BACK ON EARTH, GUITARIST THOR CLAIMS HE'S HAD A GHASTLY 

GHOSTLY EXPERIENCE. TONYBWD HAS A CLOSE ENCOUNTER, SPACE SHOT: MARTYNSTIKILAND 

•1 was , ..... g 
this girl and I 
loo~ed u_p and 
saw an ord man 

smili~g_-at 
me ... When I 
looked again 

he'd gone. Sti~, 
it was the most 
memorable f*** 
I ever had!• 

nock 'n' roll saviours or Icelandic 
.1\.hype merchants waiting for a fall? 
Reykjavik's publicity kings, the 
Sugarcubes, with a column inches 
count Siaue Sigue Sputnik would have 
died for, are setting themselves up for 
the backlash that will undoubtedly 
follow their premature elevation to the 
level of pop gurus. 

The release last year of the 
perfectly-formed 'Binhday' began the 
Sugarcubes' rapid rise from froeen 
obscurity to the warmth or prime-time 
TV. With the charts bogged down 
with faceless studio pap and 
anonymous dance tracks, the 
saccharine sweet ones were grasped 
by a media hungry for a hype. But 
with only two singles in the bag, can 
they live up to it? 

THE MOMENT OF TRUTH 
'Deus', the band's frisky new single, 
will be quickly followed by 'Life's Too 
Good', their promising debut album. 
Together they aim to spill the beans 
so carefully accumulated by 'Birthday'. 

"If people approach the records on 
an individual basis, rather than 
through mass hysteria, they will find 
what they are looking for," says 
vocalist, trumpeter and band 
interpreter Einar Orn. "Don't expect 
anything from us. 

"People say, 'How can you live up to 
such high expectations?'. The hype is 
from the media; maybe they needed 
another idol. If anyone is 
disappointed, that's because of their 
silly expectations. We are possibly 
brilliant, but not quite yet." 

He's right. 'Life's Too Good' is a 
great LP, yet it offers nothing 
startlingly new. There are no 

experiments, no radical gestures to 
back up the ludicrously extravagant 
hype. Instead, the Sugarcubes are 
content to stick to the conventional 
:rock format, twisting it to suit their 
needs. Rather than reflecting Icelandic 
culture, they aim to become part of it. 

ElDar: "We interpret som1ds in our 
own special way, so we are unique. 
We don't follow any form or 
standards. There are only three rules 
to the Sugarcubes. One is to go in with 
an open mind, two is to enjoy 
ourselves, and thre.e is not to become 
superstars. Music is not that 
important, it's not a god." 

Iceland harbours both immense 
beauty and the threat of danger 
(explore the geysers at your peril!), 
and so does the sound of the 
Sugarcubes; the searing splendour of 
'Birthday' uneasily rubbing grooves 
with the contrasting lust of 'Cold 
Sweat' and the uncompromising 
metallic rifferarna that is 'Sick For 
Toys'. Einar is justifiably proud of the 
album's variety, referring to it as "the 
product of six individuals". 

'Life's Too Good' ranges from the 
monolithic urges of 'Petrol', through 
the fast-pop joys of 'Motorcrash', 
before arriving at the Fifties feel of 
'Take R'n'B'. Classic styles 
restructured. It may not be a new 
sound, but it's certainly different. For 
vocalist Bjork though, that's not 
important. 

"There's only one really special 
thing about this band. It is the only 
one in the universe that contains us." 

Einar: "No, not the universe .. . In 
the parallel galaxies there may be a 
band like us. Let us say that we are 
the only band in the known universe 
with us in it." 

The mystery of the 
Sugarcubes is about to 
be solved ... there is 
no mystery, Bjork 
exPlains: 

"The best thing 
about the Sugarcubes 
is that there is no 
meaning to us. There is 
no answer, because 
there is no question." 

STRANGELY NORMAL 
In a world where Rick Astley is king, 
the Sugarcubes have emexged as 
triumphant cunosities. When 'Birthday' 
popped up on children's TV, it 
successfully destroyed lhe notion of 
pop as a treacle-covered commodity, 

With the likes of Sinead O'Connor at 
their side, Einar, Bjork and co are 
investing in a new folk tradition. 
Rejecting the inhibitions of chart 
formulae for the freedom of the soul, a 
belief in what guitarist and poet Thor 
Eldon calls their "strange normality". 
To Brits, the Icelanders may appear to 
be little more than 'weird foreigners'; 
a novelty band. But as Einar states: 
"The Sugarcubes are nothing if not 
themselves." 

Thor: "The difference between 
Iceland and England is your 
perception of normality. If being 
normal is to become like everyone 
else, forget it. Our idea ia that you 
should be youn,elf, only that way can 
you be truly JIOrinal. • 

Einar: "In England, weirdness is 
marketed as a prodtlCL Guys dress up 
stupidly, as if to say, 'Key, look at me, 
rm weird '. Pah! They just look bloody 
stupid." 

Thor: "Icelandic people accept 



~gs easier. I have a real ghost story 

Bjork: "Tell him!" 
Thor: " ... If I told it to a stranger in 

London they would think I w~. crazy." 
Bjork: "Hurry up!" 
Thor: "OK . , . I was f' • • • • g this girl 

at her place, which was a very old 
house, and I looked up and'SaW an 
old man sm!Jmg at me." 

Bjork •A Peeping.Tom!" 
Tbor: "No, because when I looked 

again, he had gone. Sllll, "tt WU the 
most memorable r • • I ever had! Must 
have been the power of my sexual 
intercourse that awoke, him. 

"These things never happen in 
England because the people don't 
want them IO. stop pretending, .be 
yourself! The Sugaroubes are the 111081 
normal band becaujiewe are 
prepared to be OUISel9es, llOI a 
l900rd company idea of what we 
should be." 

ICELAND IN SBELLSBOCK SHOCK! 
For the majority of Iceland's meagre 
population - only 249,000 people live 
in a country bigger than the British 
Isles - the success of these six 
society drop-outs has been unsettling. 

Einar: "Maybe we knew all along 
that we'd be successful but they never 
knew it. They're still shell-shocked." 

• THE SUGARCUBES: Elnar, Bjork, Thor and crew: "We interpret sounds in our own special way. So we are wlique." 

Thor: "I thought I might be famous 
for winning the Nobel Prize for 
literature, not for being a pop star in 
England. People in Iceland are still 
having traumas over us. They wanted 
to ignore the Sugarcubes, but because 
English culture is thrust upon them, 
they can't! So they pretend to have 
liked us all along!" 

Elnar: "They cannot understand 
why we tumed down large amounts of 
lllOD8Y to sigp for WEA. Let'.s jUIJI say 
-111.r it w.s by mulllll consent; It wouJil 
have made both.panies veiy 
llllhappy." 

ELVJSidm 
Bjork_ the focal and vocal point of the 
band, remains painfully quiet, playing 
with the buttons on her green, pear
shaped dress. She is 21 years old, but 
looks only nine. The child remains 
very much alive within her small 
frame, yet there are moments (the 
delicious squeal during 'Birthday' is 
one) when she sounds more complete 
than any woman - or man. 

Bjork likes Toblerone, Dolly Parton 
("I think she's marvellous") and Sinead 
O'Connor, with whom she plans to 
work during the summer. She doesn't 
like England. 

"It's frightening to go for a walk. I 
get the feeling that everything is not 

as it wants to be. Like, you want to 
move a tree, pick flowers or pile 
motor cars. Things are not what they 
should be." 

Bjork's favourite Sugarcubes song is 
'Deus'. A rolling tale of heavenly lust, 
jangly guitars and, of course, that 
voice. 

Eillar: "It's about this guy, Mr Deus. 
He lives up in a cloud. He's not a very 
interesting person." 

Bjork: "He's sterile". 
Siggin (drums): "He's lofty." 
Now that would explain everything. 

Not just lofty but Lofty, mild-mannered 
star of 'Eastenders', is God! 

Bjork: "Yes, he is a god! But so are 
you. You're a Journalist-god (Try 
telling that to the Editor!) "fm a 
Singer-god and Einar is a ... " 

Einar. "I'm a G-spct-god!" (Note: 
the G-spot is what men like to think 
of as a woman's centre of sexual 
pleasure - Feminist Dep Ec;l.) 

Bjork: "Mr Deus is just one of many 
gods. He's not special . . . Except for 
his sideburns and quiff!" 

Einar: "The western European 
picture of a fluffy white God is not one 
I believe in. We haven't seen him for 
ages. Maybe he's the cousin of Mr 
Deus?" . • 

Thor. "Possibly we are saying that 
Elvis Presley lives. I don't know ... Mr 
Deus is really Elvis?!" 

•we are ~1!i~l1 
~rilliant, ~ul nm 

~uile Je!8 
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With Lindsey, he would 

rather I just stayed at 

home doing laundry. 

We're talking about a man 

who was in love with a 

woman and would just as 

soon she had faded out and 

just been his old lady or 

wife. Period 

Stevie Nicks 

Somebody should write a soap 
opera based on Fleetwood Mac's 

career. They've been plagued by 
jealousy, bankruptcy and alcoholism; 
and when guitarist Lindsey Buckingham 
left the band last year, it looked like 
the end of the road. 

Buckingham had been with Fleet
wood Mac since 1 975 when he and 
Stevie Nicks helped catapult the rather 
obscure 'hippy' band into the big time 
with the LP 'Rumours'. To dote, it's sold 
over 30 million copies worldwide. But 
the relationship between Nicks and 
Buckingham soured, as Stevie explains. 

"If Lindsey said the wall in the studio 
was grey, I'd be absolutely sure it was 
pink. In order to get one of my songs 
on o record I'd hove to say 'Okay, the 
wall's grey Lindsey'. Otherwise ii was 
back on the bus. 

"Now, this hos nof.hing to do with 
the other members of Fleetwood Mac, 
who., from the beginning, hove always 
been lovely to me, whereas with Lind
sey, he would rather I just stayed at 
home doing laundry. We're talking ab
out o man who was in love with a 
woman and would just as soon she 
had faded out and just been his old 
lady or wife. Period." 

'Wooo," sighs keyboard player 
Christine McVie after o full five 
seconds of silence. 

Drummer and founding member 
Mick Fleetwood interjects. '1hat situa
tion changed somewhat in my 
opinion." 

Stevie narrows her eyes and soys: 
"Not when it came down to the real 
things. Uh-huh. Never changed." 



BIC. Nl~C 
Well, you can't get much bigger that Fleetwood Mac, can you? In the wake of Lindsey Buckingham's much-publicised 

departure and their continued chart success, Dave Zimmer talks to the band that just refuses to lay down and die ... 

Replaced by two guitarists, Billy Bur
nette and Rick Vita, Buckingham is now 
pursuing o solo career. It's something 
the other members of Fleetwood Mac 
have been tempted to do, but they've 
always come bock lo the bond, espe
cially now that they have another hit 
album with Tango ln The Night' and 
the hit singles it's spawned, including 
the latest, 'Everywhere'. 

Nicks tried to launch her own solo 
career in 1981 with the release of 
'Bella Donna'. 

"There was a part of me that was 
saying, 'See, I can do ii myself," she 
reveals. "I don't need you every 
second lo do everything for me!'. 

"But on my first solo lour, when I 
ployed in Houston in front of 12,000 
people and they said 'Welcome Stevie 

Nicks', I fumed around and looked for 
Mick and Chris and John and couldn't 
believe I was walking out there by my
self." 

I l's doubtful anyone could hove been 
happier lo return lo the Mac family 

than Mick Fleetwood. While he kept 
busy working with his side bond, Zoo, 

and gave oding a shot, Fleetwood 
also ran into financial difficulties and 
hod to file for bankruptcy. But the 
even-tempered drummer managed lo 
keep his life together. 

•Mick is like the daddy for us oil and 
he always hos been," soys keyboard 
player Christine McVie. 

• John and Mick ... ; Christine con
cludes. "They're the backbone of the 
group." 

By his own admission, John McVie 
needed a little support himself earlier 
this decode. Before the Tango ln The 
Night' sessions began in 1985, John's 
life was dominated by o drinking prob
lem - which he hos since recovered 
from. 

Christine soys: "He's really doing 
wonderfully now." But he's not the type 
of person who enjoys talking about 
himself. Like a great many rock boss 
players, he prefers lo remain in the 
background. 

"By nature, John's a very quiet, pri
vate person. On stage and in the stu

dio, he's always so steady, he never 
loses the groove. On the last record, 
he ployed amazingly." 

Listening to 'Tango', the entire bond 
appear to be reaching frequent music
al peaks. Stevie hos never sounded 
better and Christine's song, 'Little Lies', 
the bond's last top 20 single, is poetic 
whimsey al its best. 

Buckingham's presence is also appa

rent. Nicks may bear a grudge against 
her fanner partner, but it's not a view 

all the bond agree with. 
"I hove nothing but resped for Lind

sey and what he's doing," says Christ
ine. "He was never less than honest 
with us. And ofter 12 years in the 
bond, it must hove been something of 
a wrench for him lo leave. But if some
one's not happy, then nobody's happy. 
I think his decision was best for every
one concerned." 

With Fleetwood Moe's louring sche
dule covering Australia and Europe, 
she shouldn't have ta worry about 
checking the classifieds for o while. 
And she con put her solo career on 
hold indefinitely. 

"That's no problem," Stevie soys. "I 
can't think of nicer, more talented peo
ple lo work with. I look forward lo 
seeing them. I really do. For me, this is 
o pleasure thing. It makes everything 
else all right." 

A s Mick points out, "Besides me and 
M.lohn, there've been so many diffe
rent players involved in the group." 

Stevie admits: "I've never met half 
the people who used lo be in the 
band. 

"But the adds of seeing a grand 

During rehearsals for Fleetwood anniversary celebrolioa on stage is 

Mac's 'Shake The Cage Tour' highly unlikely," soys Mick. "It might be 

(they'll be in the UK in Moy), Mick is fairly bizarre, though. But we've got 

obviously happy ot how things ore enough going an without taking lime 

fuming out. "It felt good to be ploying out to look back. We're touring to 

again and the songs come together establish the bond as it is now." 

rather fast," he explains. "Before our In the wake of Fleetwood Mac's 

last one," (the three-month Mirage personnel re-shuffle; you hove to won-

Tour in '82) • o lot of lime was spent der how it affected the balance of 

thinking and planning, then we'd creep power within the bond. 

up on stage and ploy a bit. •No-one is coming out as a kind of 

"Now we seem lo be much more boss," soys Christine. •1 guess you 

focused, there are no dislrodions and could soy Lindsey used lo fill that role 

the onus is on the bond as opposed lo in the studio, and al some point I'm 

the individual. I'm all for solo projects, sure someone else will emerge. Right 

but when they create these long lime now, I seem lo be the one who's tok-

lopses, everyone gets jittery. I mean, ing care of the primary business. Mick 

Fleetwood Mac used to be rood is lhe group's doddy, but we really 

dogs." don't have one person who acts as 

•11 makes you feel like you don't boss. We all just sit around and 

have o job," continues Stevie. mutually agree on things." 

e THE MAC lads (and lasses): L-R: Rick Vito, Stevie Nicks, Mick Fleetwood 
Billy Bumett, John and Christine McVle 
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IF AT FIRST YOU 
DON'T SUCCEED, ' ' • T'Pau talk sex 

. ' . try, try, try again 
As Danny Wilson prove that 
second time around (or is it 

10th?) is best, Pete Paisley 
examines the fine art of the 

re-issue, with a bit of help 
from Alan 'Mr Chartfile' Jones 

• Quiz time, folks - what do Luther Vandross, T'Pau, Danny 
Wilson, Bros, the Godfathers, Debbie Gibson and WASP all have in 
common? Yes, yes, we all lmow they're megalomaniacs and 
nose.pickers, but did you also realise that all of them have recently 
released a record - and then put the very same one out again a 
while later? Double your money or what! 

Yes, indeed, the great re-issue scam is upon us and it looks like 
it's here to stay. 

So, are these high and mighty pop stars (or not, as the case may 
be) trying to fleece the public using an obvious swindle, or is there 
more to the phenomenon than meets the wallet? 

I n fact, records hove always been 
re-issued. In 1961 'The Twist' hit 
number one in the US and then did 

it again in 1962. In 1971 the Tams 
reached the top with 'Hey Girl Don't 
Bother Me', only ofter first releasing 
the song six years earlier. 'Monster 
Mash' by Bobby Pickett And The Crypt 
Kickers look over 10 years ofter its first 
release lo become a hit in 1973, ond 
it took the Temptations three years af
ter releasing 'Get Ready' in 1 966 lo 
strike lucky. 

But the re-issues that have taken the 
longest to become hits have been re
cords like Winifred Atwell's 'Lullaby Of 
Broadway' (first out in the Thirties, be
coming a chart hit in 1975) and Bing 
Crosby's White Christmas' (released in 
1942 but not o chart contender until 
1967). 

The record for multiple re-issues 
goes to the Jam and the Beattes. After 
the Weller-men split they hod a total 
of 13 re-issues in the top 75 al the 
same time, and in 1976 there were 25 
Beattes singles in the lop 1 00. 

Re-issuing has always been a molter 
of policy for the mighty Motown organ
isation. They had many singles which 
didn't toke off in the early Sixties but 
whi.ch did become hits later in the de
cade (Smokey Robinson's 'Tears Of A 
Clown' took four years to become o 
smash). And Motown have always 
looked to their extensive back cata
logue to see if they could score hits 
from it. 

But the re-issue ploy seems suspi
ciously popular again in the late Eight
ies. Whot's going on? 

30 R /V\ 

• Danny Wilson: riding high 

• Firstty, seven inch single soles ore 
now ot their lowest for 1 5 years, 
largely because album soles ore of 
their highest. Singles ore now mainly 
loss making leaders to entice people to 
buy LPs. 

The Pet Shop Boys' 'Hearl' only had 
to sell 45,000 copies lo gel to number 
one - the lowest ever recorded sales 
figure for a chart topper. 

All this means that with the charts 
being so 'soft', it's a lot easier for 
potential hits to break through. Com
panies see thot records which bombed 
their base initially in a tougher chart 
environment could get o better rvn 
second time around. 

• Secondly, film soundtracks and 
adverts increasingly draw on singles as 
selling points, stimulating old soles and 
so leading to chart re-issues. Five hits 
alone were wangled out of the series 
of Levi's 501 ads! 

• Thirdly, o record con benefit enor
mously from o musical type suddenly 
becoming popular after its first release. 
Jock 'N' Chill's 'The Jack That House 
Built' only got lo number 52 first time 
around in 1987. But when house be
came the vogue a few months later, its 
re-issue got it into the top 1 0. 

The teenybop resurgence has also 
benefitted Bros ond Debbie Gibson. 
Debbie's 'Only In My Dreams' got to 
52 last autumn but hit 11 recently. 
Bros's first single, 'I Owe You Nothing', 
come out at the same time. Nothing 
happened, but in all likelihood its immi• 
nent re-issue will moke it their third top 
10 hit. 

• Finally, with the American charts 
now being token very seriously i.n the 
UK (Lauro Gross, Cosey Koysen and 
Gambo all hove big audience Radio 1 
US rundowns), companies con now use 
American success to back up o re
release in Britain. 

When T'Pou hod o top five US hit 
with 'Hearl And Soul' they scored zilch 
in Blighty. But we all know what hap
pened when it got pushed a second 
time. Scarlett And Black had a lop 20 
hit recently in America with 'You Don't 
Know', and ore sure to get o big UK 

re-launch after failing to chart in Bri
tain. 

The awards for notching up the 
most successful re-issues recently 
go to Luther Vandross ond Danny 

Wilson. 
Luther has released 'Give Me The 

Reason' four times in seven separote 
formots, ranging from double-packs, 
12 inch remixes ond picture discs, 
through to CDs. In 1986 the song got 
to number 60, but only in 1988 did it 
make the top 30. 

Danny Wilson hove released 'Mary's 
Prayer' three times in seven inch, a 
seven inch boxed set, 12 inch, cassette 
single and CD formats. In early 1987 it 
got to number 86, later that year it got 
to number 42 and in 1988 it's in the 
lop 20 (and climbing). 

Pluckiest re-issue award' goes to Sy
bil. Her 'My Love Is Guaranteed' came 
out four times in 1987 and never 
made the top 40 once, yet still totofled 
very healthy soles figures. 

Cheekiest re-issue award goes to 
T'Pau for bringing out o live re-release 
of their second UK chart flop 'Intimate 
Strangers' and chonging the title to 
'Sex Talk'. 

With all these factors tempting an 
increasingly greedier and more des
perate music biz, it seems certain a fob 
new noise olongside sampling will be 
invading the charts for good - the 
sound of dead horses being flogged 
back to life! Giddy-up! 

• The lovely WASP'S 'Animal (f**k Like A Beast)' resurfaced last year 



BEAT DIS 

A R KANE 'Baby Milk Snatcher' 
(Rough Trade) Quite a shift from 
their normal mainstay of grinding 
high pressure carnage. This is a 
calming cocktail mix (if you can 
imagine it) of World Domination 
Enterprises and the Jesus And 
Mary Chain coming together for a 
long snog on the rocks to a 
subliminal reggae beat. The men 
from the M!AIRIRIS phenomenon 
smooth you over with a butter
melting melody, and draw out a 
soothing sadness where before 
you'd only expected psychotic 
anger in their work. Pump down 
the volume and it's amazing what a 
little tender loving care in the 
grooves can achieve. Don't do any 
serious making out in the next few 
weeks without this record giving 
you its background blessing! 

LOU 'Rookies Reveng.e (Don't Want 
No B Boys)' (Supreme) At last, 
some homegrown top crumb 
bimbo fodder that actually brings 
home the bacon. Seventeen year 
old Lou has just the sort of 
ridiculous, gorgeous, pouting vocal 
to bring off an hilarious, cheeky 
Bananarama floor-bomber like this. 
A quintessentially gormless teen 
tantrum squealed out over a hot 
belching bass line. Put together by 
the PWL mix-master guys, this 
makes Sam Fox sound like Mother 
Theresa. 

ZIP 'Your Love' (Immaculate) The 
unmistakable warm nasal tones of 
Mr Pete Shelley, back with a 
walloping electro pulse beat that 
sees him returning to the 
'Homosapien' dance territory he 
always seemed most comfortable 
with. The Gary Numan icy 
keyboards are a bit uncalled for but 
this new incarnation is good gear. 
It's a buzz, cocks! 

KEEP RISIN' TO THE TOP 

KILLING JOKE 'America' (Virgin) 
There is only one Jaz Coleman 
(singer/mastermind behind the 
Joke). If there were any more the 
human race wovld be in an even 
more perilous situat ion than it 
already is. Most fortunately for the 
rest of humankind Jaz diverts his 
crazed energies producing epic 
monuments to banks of 
synthesisers like this. But lacking 
partner Geordie's usually 
magnificent 747 guitar jets, this 
sounds strangely like another Joke 
on another planet. Could this be 
because Jaz wants serious chart 
action? If so people, we should dig 
deep and give this infamous 
musical terrorist exactly what he 
wants ... otherwise we imperil the 
entire globe! Cough up NOW for all 
our sakes. 

ALWAYS 'Thames Valley Leather 
Club' (el records) Once more from 
the raving loony el stable this just 
has to be the bitterest prank ever 
played on poor Lloyd Cole. With a 
Lloyd-ish lilt and a Lloyd-ish tune 
this goes to outrageous lengths to 
defame the life and work of the 
great thinking man's biker. Jolly 
funny if it really is a joke; even 
funnier if it isn't. They don't come 
much battier out of el than this, 
boom boom! 

ULTIMATUM 'The Real Beat' (G 
Records) An incredibly disturbing 
AIDS rapper from David Taylor, DJ 
Rob B and the Head that cuts up 
slow and rough and mean. 
Scratching in Clint Eastwood's 
legendary "d'ya feel lucky punk" 
line, the anti-gay, anti-women 
message is one fat pain and an all 
too common feature of NYC 
product in this line. But the 
instrumental line is mucho 
grabbing. Hang the DJ on this one 
definitely. The groove's cool and 
deserves better than the mindless 
yapping it's saddled with here. 

BLACK RIOT 'Warlock' (Champion) 
Oh, this happy House. Sampled 
bongos and keyboards plus a few 
MIAIRIRIS bars J<eep this cheapshot 
beaty bouncer strolling along 
cheerfully. Not quite the 
instrumental instamatic snap it 
wants to be, it's still going to look 
good shuffling back to back with all 
its sisters and brothers out there in 
dancefloor land. 

THE BASEMENT BOYS 'Love Don't 
Live Here No More' (Champion) 
Rose Royce's smasher from 1987 
rebuilt House style by Jonathan 
Mann, and coming in both a 'Zanz 
Mix' and a 'Subliminal Sub-Pump 
Mix'. For the latter title alone this 
smoocher deserves your best foot 
forward. Stardust memories are 
made of this. 

WHODINI 'Rock You Again' (Jive) 
Metal-moulded rap roaming over 
heavy Run DMC/Beasties territory 
- not exploring the ground very 
much but settling in with the 
neighbours nicely enough. This 
features top gear guitars shot out 
Queen 'We Will Rock You' fashion, 
drilled into with some equally fierce 
HM solos. Total beat-quake! 

THE CHRISTIANS 'Born Again' 
(Island) Taking a sly cue from 
Grace Jones' 'Walking In The Rain' 
and hazy memories of It's 
lmmaterial's 'Driving Away From 
Hom.,·, this shimmers so softly it 
would almost lose focus altogether 
if it weren't for the pitier patter of 
drums in the background. Too 
ethereal and gentrified by half. 

THE HOUSE OF LOVE 'Christine' 
(Creation) Much touted round the 

· dingier corners of Index, and that's 
probably the best place for them. 
But, by Harry, those chaps at 
Creation have got a firm grasp on 
just the sort of treacly, reverbed, 
whimpering guitar nonsense that 
we all just love to turn to in those 
sniffly moments of acute misery. 
Actually, the worst thing about this 
record is the cowardly way it 
pretends not to be an All About Eve 
8-Side. 

MIGHTY LEMON DROPS 'Fall Down 
(Like The Rain)' (Chrysalis) Coming 
over a lot leaner, meaner and 
poised for action on their cover 
than on the actual record, the 
Drops plump for one of the lesser 
moments from their 'World Without 
End' LP. The keyboards are too 
reserved, the guitars too polite and 
the structure too weak to carry a hit 
in the big pool of Chartpop. Drops 
in the ocean? 

THE CLASH 'london Calling' (CBS) 
Hairs on the baclc of your spine 
been fee.ling a bit flaccid of late? 
Then the Clash City Rockers are re
released especially to get them 

back on vertical hold again. Nine 
years after, and the chop and 
charge from the Strummer/Jones 
house of hits has lost nothing of its 
incendiary effectiveness. They are 
sadly, badly, madly missed. 

THE BIBLE 'Crystal Palace' 
(Chrysalis) Seems more of a 
preliminary sketch for a Martin Fry/ 
Julian Cope collusion project than a 
current original. There's an awful 
lot of ABC here, and with a sound 
so identifiably someone else's it 
seems a shame to have to put it 
out under your own moniker. They 
should go the whole hog and 
change their name to 'Julian Fry'. 

I t. L •IL 

HOW LOW CAN YOU GO 

MYK 'Mr Heartache' (MCA) 
Reputedly Kim Wilde sneaking out 
on a secret disco rendezvous. this 
is blundering banking crud ·of the 
kind that could have ruined lesser 
careers. Luckily young Kim always 
has her pop cari:er to go back 
to. The helpful DJ notes suggest 
mixing this in with Cashflow's 
'Mine All Mine' or Timex Social 
Club's 'Rumours' - how about just 
replacing it with them altogether? 

SHAKATAK 'Or Dr' (Polydor) The 
Miami Sound Machine p.lay House. 
Girly squeals, hot sexy deesco 
geetar, clueless keyboards . .. just 
great for playing on the Ford 
Cortina in-car cassette right under 
those furry dice hanging from the 
'mirror. 

PETER MURPHY 'Indigo Eyes' 
(Beggars Banquet) A faint-hearted 
acoustic strummer that sounds like 
Bryan Ferry's 'Dance Away', only 
with two wooden legs. Funny how 
Pete seems to get thinner and 
thinner with each new sighting -
same with his songs. 

CARDIACS 'Is This The Life' 
(Alphabet) "Poor Cardiacs" it says 
on the cover pie of the band 
looking like inmates of some 
horrific Bedlam-like institution, 
"one day they will all be dead." 
What a truly terrible, terrible 
prospect. Especially after re.leasing 
such a marvellous Cult record by 
mistake. 

RM 3'1 



■ KING BUTCHER, 
DINGWALL$, LONDON 
Several years back the Gang Of 
Four gave the world the notion of 
free-fall funk interfered with by 
shattered guitar. It was an idea 
whose time had come, as witnes
sed by the myriad copyists spring
ing up since their demise. 

Now with collaborator Phil Butch
er, the King/Butcher axis is bearing 
up for another funksome crush col
lision. And what's it like this time? 
Well, er, it's rather as if the leader 
of the Gang Of Four had come out 
of hiding and regrouped ... 

Jon King tears round the stage in 
as baggy a suit as you're likely to 
see outside of a 'Stop Making 
Sense' video and the rabid dance 
routines have more than a faint 
whiff of other Talking Heads pop 
vids about them too. The 
crouching, bouncing, scampering, 
prancing peculiarity of the dancing 
is animated enough, but King's 
musical overview remains a com
mitment to compact, contoured 
basslines broken over with shear
ing keyboard and guitar melodies 
- as demonstrated with the 
'Gravity'l'Heaven's Above' single. 

The same now as it ever was, the 
Gang Of Four are dead, long live 

5 King Butcher! Or should that be the 
~ other way round? 
'iii 
z 
>

..0 

Pete Paisley 

~ ■ RUSH WINTERS, RONNIE 
if SCOTT'S, LONDON 

J(Jst three London gigs behind her 
and already Rush Winters has ev
ery lycra-clad songbird in her slip
stream. Previously used to a posi
tion on the sidelines singing back
ing vocals for groups such as Yello 
and the Style Council, Rush Winters 
is fast emerging as the British 
female vocalist of 1988. 

Eschewing the flash, bang, wal
lop of current pop contrivance, 
Rush states her case with a voice 
you'd kill for, and a selection of self 
penned songs that already seem 
destined for the kind of classy soul 
repertoire you'd expect from an 
Anita Baker. She really is that good. 
If you were pushed you'd say that 
Winters' voice is fiery, but it's the 
kind of deep, lasting fire that can 
smoulder all over Roberta Flack-ish 
slowies like 'Losing You' and simp-

ly burst into flames on glorious up
beat grooves like 'This Second Is'. 

It's between these two extremes 
that Winters polishes her craft, nev
er out of control, always phrasing 
and fading with a lush, felt, profes
sionalism. It should be enough that 
we've found a singer with a real 
humdinger of a voice, it's a bonus 
that her own songs are so very 
good. 

Catch her while she's sti ll playing 
the clubs and watch that queue of 
A&R people grow more and more 
desperate. 

Jim Reid 

■ MARTIN STEPHENSON 
AND THE DAINTEES, 
TUDOR ROOMS, DUBLIN 
Martin Stephenson And The Dain
tees' first appearance on Irish soil 
drew a surprisingly healthy crowd 
despite the practically non-existent 
local sales of the first LP 'Boat To 
Bolivia'. The turnout was mostly 
down to consistent radio play by 
two national DJs, but the reaction 
was such that the word is now out 
that those poor unfortunates who 
missed this show passed up on one 
of the gigs of the year. 

Stephenson and his cohorts cut a 
curious figure on stage with a mix
ture of George Formby chic, pub
rock refugees and the dressed 
down Eighties chart-pop look, giv
ing an indication that style games 
aren't high on Stephenson's agen
da. Folk, pop, country and near
classical sat together with consum
mate ease as the new album 'Glad
some, Humour And Blue' was deli
vered in its entirety along with 
most of 'Boat To Bolivia' in a per
formance which radiated a warmth 
and friendliness which I haven't ex
perienced at a gig in a long time. 

The highlights of the evening 
were numerous, but my nomina
tion would have to go to 'Nancy', 
the hoedown which ended 'Me And 
Matthew' and the frenetic 'Running 
Water'. The audience response per
fectly matched the required mood 
of every song and I'd be amazed if 
the Daintees don't fill a venue twice 
this size before the year is out. 

Heartwarming stuff which had 
me still trying to wipe the grin off 
my face the following morning. 

George Byrne 

◄ MICRODISNEY, McGONAGLE'S, DYBLIN 
Although M icrodisney's knack for. · .g.im.&ly: that Microdisney are a 
blending seductively attractive sreaf·?ance band. Sean O'Hagan's 
melodies w ith a b ilious lyrrcaf·. •·guifa r work can slip reference 
attack has peculiarly failed to incite points from Nashville to Memphis 
major chart action thus far, the live t o Philadelphia whi le the rhythm 
arena provides a more suitable set• section of Tom Fenner and John 
ting for their considerable talents. Nancy remain as unobtrusive as 
Not least for the opportunity to see only the very best can be. 
Catha! Coughlan contort his frame M icrodisney have, probably more 
t o the nuance of each l ine like a than any other act operating in a 
man undergoing spiritual exorcism similar field, been accused of being 
of the most extreme nature. a drab and dour bunch, but if any• 

Cat ha! introduces each song one who'd previously dared to hurl 
laying on the irony with a trowel that one at them had seen the grin 
and serving to utterly confuse on Cathal's face at t he end of the 
those who'd only come to see the final encore of 'Harvest Fof Ttie 
band on the strength of 'Town To World' it would have led to an im-
Town'. Luckily; tonight's audience mediate sartorial change to sack-
comprised the faithful. who also cloth and ashes. 
proved a frequently ignored fact, George Byrne 



T DEF LEPPARO, WEMBLEY 
ARENA, LONDON 
Def Leppard are one of this coun
try's first big pop-metal crossover 
acts, repackaged and returned to us 
by our corp.orate Stateside friends. 
It's easy to see why the Americans 
have picked up on the band so 
readi ly, for they offer a woefully 
comfortable blend of cartoon 
aggression (for the boys) and sub
tle sex appeal (for the girls). Some
one's been doing their homework. 

Despite their declared chart 
stance, represented by 'Animal' and 
'Hysteria', the band are clinging to 
their Boys Own dream of rock 'n' 
roll. But the reality is that this is a 
mid-Seventies nightmare of macho
po st u ring, communal terrace 
chants and ego masturbation. If I 
never hear another guitar solo it 
will be too soon! 

Forget the hits, because Def Lep
pard are just another tired old rock 

band struggling to maintain their 
position as standard bearers for a 
blinkered generation. Heavy Metal 
is on its knees, and no amount of 
tacky laser shows (hand-held space 
invaders anyone?) will ever hide 
that. Both band and crowd, a cu
rious mixture of denim-clad 'lads' 
and handbag-touting Sharons, are 
investing in the past, in a genre 
that will never progress. The metal 
is showing signs of rust, corroding 
any hopes that the innovation of 
Metallica, Faith No More and Big 
Black can create. 

This is one Leppard that's in
creasingly reluctant to change its 
spots. 

Tony Beard 

■ THE CHURCH, TOWN 
AND COUNTRY CLUB, 
LONDON 
When Australian four piece the 
Church step out on stage, you just 
know it's going to be a special 
occasion. For with all their rockin' 
and rollin' antics, they still retain 
that unearthly delicacy which 
stands them apart from the many 
faceless rockists all too prevalent at 
the moment. 

Steve Kilbey's soft, gravelly voice 
contrasts the hard drums and 
guitars perfectly, as does his left-of
centre way of writing about nor
mality. 'Destination', from the new 
'Starfish' album, unrolled from a 
fragile guitar and grew to a dyna
mic proportion. 'Under The Milky 
Way' did much the same thing only 
in more of a spaced-out vein, while 
tracks like the effervescent 'Spark' 
and the old favourite 'Tantalise' be
came voluminous monsters. 

This was grown-up rock (not to 
be confused with adult orientated 
rock, if you please), not because 
band or crowd were old, but be
cau.se the songs are notably ma
ture, ripening before your very 
ears, and encompassing everything 
which is good about rawk 'n' roll. 
After almost two hours, they left 
the stage to a crashing guitar 
break, and left us wishing they'd 
only just started. 

Lysette Cohen 

■ MARV COUGHLAN, 
SADLERS WELLS, LONDON 
For God's sake, someone get this 
fine Galway singer a proper team 
of songwriters instead of the monk
eys she's got at the moment. In
spite .of . having a thick, smokey, 
breathy and marvellously sensual 
voice, at least 80 per cent of the 
material Coughlan is saddled with 
at present would give most Eurovi
sion crud a run for its money. 

Currently with a band who would 
seem a whole lot happier playing 
mood music for ITV thrillers, 
Coughlan has forged a reputation 
over two albums - 'Under The In
fluence' and 'Tired And Emotional' 
- on the basis of her Billie Holiday, 
heartache torch style and her loud, 
proud Bette Midleresque sexual 
openness. Mary likes her menfolk 
hot, yotlng and with staying power, 
and she isn't afraid to tell the world 

(when she's not singing about her 
other favourite topic; prostitution). 
But like a white Celtic Millie Jack
son, the sexual pressure of her act 
is both boon and bane, largely be
cause only rarely does she come 
near to a love song like 'Blue Sur
render' delivered without the jokey 
blue heartiness that taints much of 

her work. 
With a seriously pruned band -

she works best as a lone voice with 
few instruments - Coughlan will 
start to really deliver, and not just 
turn in Las Vegas-y cabaret/tevue 
performances like this. 

Mary - take a bow and go to it! 
Pete Paisley 

STEVE HACKETT A NEW ALBUM OF 
ACOUSTIC BRILLIANCE MOMENTUM 

THE GUITAR CONCERTS 
APRIL .26TH-FOLKESTONE. LEAS CLIFF HALL 

27TH-LEICESTER, 1'01 YTECHNIC 

28TH-NORWICH, UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANGLIA 

29TH-BRIGHTON, DOME 

30TH-COLCHESTER, Essex UNIVERSITY 

MAY I ST-MANCHESTER, ◊PERA House 
2ND-NORTHAMPTON, DERNGATE 

3RD-HRISTOL, COLSTON 

Sn1- POOLE, ARTS CENTRE 

6TH-HATFIELD, FORUM THEATRE 

7TH-LONDON, SAbLERS WELLS 

$TH-SOUTHEND, CUFFS PAVILION 

J ◊TH-CAMBRIDGE, CORN EXCHANGE 

I !TH-GUILDFORD, CIVIC 

I 2TH-CAl\DIFF, ST. DAVID 

J 3TH- LEWISHAM, CONCERT HALL 

I 4TH-NOTTINGHAM, ROYAL CENTRE 

l 5TH-81RMINGHAM, ALEXANDRA THEATRE 
l 6TH- DARTFORD, ORCHARD THEATRE 

l 7TH-R!ADING, HEXAGON 

Dlr.llo\l AltlllM STU;; 
C u~t,Mr (AS$LnL .sn·, , 
(.'01,U•An Dist· .sen,~ AVAILABLE FROM Au Gooo REcoRo SHOPS !Lili;hl 

Sf.A TE or JM( .ARI 
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THE MADNESS 'The 
Madness' (Virgin V2507) 
In the two years since their 
untimely demise, Madness have 
been busy searching for a new 
name and a new musical direction. 
Unfortunately, all they could come 
up with was 'The', Shame. 

'The Madness' documents the 
schoolboy struggles of a band 
emerging into maturity. But despite 
their aspirations towards coffee
table acceptability, the now-not-so
nuny boys will never shake off their 
image as baggy-trousered cheeky
chappies. 

It's not all doom and gloom 
though, at least someone 
remembered to pack the ska-faced 
rhythms of old, blending them into 
the bouncy techno-pop of 
'Nightmare Nightmare' and the 
Eastern-tinged single 'I PronouncP. 
You'. Elsewhere, the pseudo-soul of 
'What's That' and 'Oh"s 
production-filled bland-out see 
Suggs (sorry, Graham McPherson) 
and co donning their Hombergs to 
announce the birth of the Madness 
as respectable musicians. Sadly, it 
also spells the death of Madness, 
bubblegum popsters extraordinaire. 
Take your pick.■■½ 

Tony Beard 

THE MEN THEY COULDN'T 
HANG 'Waiting For 
Napoleon' (Magnet MAGL 
5075) 
Forever in the chaotic boozy 
shadow of dirty old towners the 
Pegues, the Men seem always, 
instead, to be facing the bracing 
sea-air or rolling round not-so
merry olde England w ith their 
historical fancies about smugglers, 
bounty hunters and jacktars. 

Like some alternative, freshly 
washed and pressed Shane 
McGowan, singer Cush takes writer 
Paul Simmonds' reeling, jigging 
roots songs along medium paced 
pathways trodden more familiarly 
by the likes of Big Country. And it 
may be they've already 'matured' 
beyond the point where their 
original roaralong bar-blitz folkiness 
remains much fun anymore. On lax 
form like this they could be facing 
the drop yet ... ■■ 

Pete Paisley 
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SWEET CHARLES 'For 
Sweet People From Sweet 
Charles' (URBAN URBLP9) 
"The girls know who he is. Who is 
he girls?" 

"Sweet Charles!" 
That's Swret Charles Sherrell to 

you. A "tall, handsome, good 
looking dude" even if he does say 
so himself. And if you think you 
don't know him, check out the bass 
on James Brown's 'Ain't It Funky 
Now' and 'Funky Drummer'. But it's 
not his bass or indeed his keyboard 
playing that stands out on this 
James Brown-produced album, but 
that sweet, sweet voice. He croons 
the most oozing, sensual cover of 
'Strangers In The Night' you are 
ever likely to hear, as well as a 
super funky version of Isaac Hayes' 
'Soul Man' , 

Tracks such as 'Give The Woman 
A Chance' and 'Why Can't I Be 
Treated Like A Man', which he co
wrote with James Brown and Fred 
Wesley, prove he is much more 
"than a session player with a good 
voice. This is Sweet Charles and 
he's a 'Sweet Soul 
Brother'.■■■■■ 

Graham Black 

MEDIUM COOL SAMPLER 
'Edge Of The Road' 
(Medium Cool MC010S) 
Record label tasters usually 
disappoint because the variety of 
groups is too wide and there are 
too many duff tracks in between 
the good ones. Medium Cool solve 
this by offering four compatible 
groups on an album which has no 
bad tracks and several great ones. 

The four guitar-based bands, the 
Raw Herbs, the Waltones, the Corn 
Dollies and the Rain deliver eight 
catchy, melodic tracks tinged with a 
rough edge. The Raw Herbs' 'At My 
Funeral' with its hint of REM guitar 
and the Waltones' 'The British 
Disease' stand out and beg to be 
played again and again. The Corn 
Dollies additional violin and 
acoustic guitar make them different 
from their stable mates, less rough 
and more jangly. 

A great album which promises 
good things to come from all four 
bands.■■■■ 

Tim Carson 

BUTTHOLE SURFERS 
'Hairway To Steven' (Blast 
First BFFP 29) 
The Bunholes still make the most 
hellish art noise yet conceived and 
the obscene celebration of their live 

shows is a holocaust of sound that 
either utterly alienates audiences or 
totally converts them to Surfer
mania. 

'Hairway .. .' features rockabilly, 
MOR experimentation and 
progressive rock pisstakes churned 
in with their more familiar multiple 
aural car crash approach. With a 
slight increase in accessibility over 
their last tortuous offering, this 
should be currying favour with a 
whole new generation unfamiliar 
with old dinosaur eccentrics like 
Zappa and Beefheart.■■■ 

Pete Paisley 

TRACY CHAPMAN 'Tracy 
Chapman' (Elektra UK EKT 
44) 
Taken under the wing of 10,000 
Maniacs' Natalie Merchant, Tracy 
Chapman is a hotly tipped Carole 
King mother figure for the 1990s. 

A former busker from Boston, her 
songs have a light airy semi
acoustic feel and belong very much 
in the Joan Baez/Armatrading 
camp. But don't let this deceive 
you. Behind the dinky coffee table 
wash of sound are a series of 
poignant messages and 
observations that strike violently 
against the injustices of modern 
American society (and Britain for 
that matter) as seen through the 
eyes of a young black woman, 

Superficially these may be the 
camp fire songs of the next vagrant 
generation but, beyond the 
somewhat soporific musical 
backdrop, this is potent 
stuff.■■■½ 

Chris Twomey 

WORLD DOMINATION 
ENTERPRISES 'Let's Play 
World Domination 
Enterprises' (Product Inc 
33PROD18) 
Let's play world domination 
enterprises! Rule one: NO RULES! 

WDE delight in distorting your 
better judgement; affecting the 
area of your brain which tries to 
convince you that real pop songs 
don't sound like this. It's true that 
songs such as 'Asbestos Lead 
Asbestos', 'Hotsy Girl' and 'Stack 
Blew Jack' jerk and kick and pull 
strange faces at you, but then 
somehow, these ugly children 
climb into your affections through 
the back door and you're hooked. 

Only the partially respectful cover 
of LL Cool J's 'Radio' manages to 
behave itself. Beyond that it's pure, 
unadulterated, delicious mayhem. 
Get dominated!■■■■ 

Ian Dickson 

JEANETTE 'Prefab In The 
Sun' (Survival SUR LP 011) 
Oh dear - a nasty picture of our 
chanteuse posing in front of Crystal 
Palace TV transmitter threatens the 
worst, but inside lurks a rather 
good record. 

Jeanette's main claim to fame is 
clown to singing on the last This 
Mortal Coil album but despite a 
distinctly (and occasionally 
annoying) 'English' sense of 
restraint, big wedges of this stand 
out. Side one's rather methodical 
late night jazz failed the 2am test 
but the more perverse and 
instrumentally peculiar tracks work 
well. 

Last year's single 'Leo' is a bit of 
a corker, 'Snake Eyes' sounds l ike 
Jeanette has discovered something 
even more sinister than a month 
old sandwich (and just as 
unpleasant) and 'Sense Of 6' is tha.t 
World Music dream - Ofra Haza 
meets the Campbelltown Pipe 
Band. Better than 
interesting.■■■½ 

Geoff Zeppelin 
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WRITE TO LETIERS
0

RM.t. GREATER LONDON HOUSE, 
HAMPSTEAD ROA , LuNDON NWl 7QZ 

DANCE FANS 

FIGHT BACK! 

■ Re: The letters from 'The Suedes! Of 
Heads' and 'Mike' (rm April 16), 
slating they don't like dance music or 
the DJ Directory pages. Well, so what! 
I would imagine tho! by removing such 
pages from rm, very few DJs would 
buy the magazine except, perhaps, far 
the chart. 

I started buying rm years ago 
because, os a DJ, I needed to know 
the chart and, more importantly, to see 
what records the public wanted lo 
hear. 

I hove followed electro/hip-hop and 
house music from its roots, before it 
ever became as 'trendy' as some of it 
is now, and therefore always read the 
DJ Directory. Just in case anyone ol 
rm even thinks of gelling rid of James 
Hamilton (perish the thought!), may I 
point out that not only is he very highly 
regarded in the DJ industry but that 99 
times out of l 00, when he 
recommends a record it becomes a hit 
months (and even years) later. 

With regard to their insults aimed at 
the recent free 'Cool Cuts' records, I 
consider them to be the best yet and 
certainly the only ones to remain in my 
collection. Please also note that even 
though I've thought that past records 
given free with rm were terrible, I 
never wrote in to complain because 
I'm sure that many people hove 
enjoyed them. Everyone must hove o 
different taste or the music industry 
would never progress! 

Finally, I must commend rm for 
catering for such totally different areas 
(teeny boppers/indie and lesser known 
band supporters/DJs and dance music 
fans) so professionally. Keep up the 
good work! 
Graham England, Andover, 
Hants 

■ Looking through your latest letters 
page (rm April 16), I have finally 
come to a point where I can no longer 
sit back and listen to the pure garbage 
being dished out by plebs such as 
Mike from Aylesbury and the idiot 
(there's no other word for him) who 
calls himself 'the Suedes! Of Heads'. I 
bet his real name's Norman. 

I am a newcomer to rm and the 
thing that really attracted me in the 
first place was your dance section. I 
can't stand brain damage music like 
that by Morrissey (comparable to the 
sound of o washing machine spinning 
with o hoover in the background), but 
am content to see all types of music 
covered in your mag. I find it typically 
selfish of the above mention_ed people 

to run down the DJ Directory and 
dance charts and insist on more 
features on dipsticks like their much 
loved Moz:z.a. rm caters for most 
tastes and that's the way it should stay. 

All in all, Record Mirror is a 
magazine to be proud of and I 
sincerely hope it stays that way. I'm 
sure it will. 

Hope it's sunk in Mike, the Suedes! 
Of Heads el al. Good groovin' for the 
future - I know you got soul 
(somewhere). 
Steve Hazel, Brlxton, London 

■ I have been buying rm for longer· 
than I care to mention. I remember it 
as Record Mirror in the old format (the 
'good old days'). 

I have never, though, had any cause 
to write and complain - until now. 
rm used to be the best music mag 
around, but now, practically the whole 
magazine is dedicated to, dare I 
mention it, House. Yueh! House is, to 
put it bluntly, crop, and I om extremely 
disappointed to see a line mag 
dedicate itself to such a load of 
bollocks. I know house is the 'in' thing, 
but let's be different and go back lo 
our old selves again. 
PS: Don't get me wrong, I still buy rm 
for the bits that are still great. 
An old rm reader, Manchester 

■ To the fourth best band in Hull: 
You came 
You saw 
You had a bit of a party 
And then you went home 

Thanks fellas - you rocked us! 
An appreciator, Paisley 

HAVE A HEART 
■ Mr Tennant (rm Letters, April 
16), the 12 inch of 'Heart' may well 
include 'I Get Excited' ond various 
repeats of 'Heart', but the fact 
remains that this is the fourth single 
to hove been token from 'Actually'. 
By no means ore you the only 
offender, but releasing o never 
ending stream of singles in on 
attempt to keep soles of on album 
buoyant (thereby making the real 

money) most definitely is 
"manipulating the media". Not only 
does it creole a stole and 
unexciting chart, it reduces sales 
and generally pisses people off. If 
you want to give value far money 
to your fans then why don't you do 
o nationwide tour? 

Tony, London 

e THE WONDER STUFF'S Miles is this week's Pop Star On The 
Letters Page! Who'll be next? 

o.P.tIL thol3 ish 
SOJ.!E-he R!=: I!f walee on a e:hl}rt 

Vial"'. 

! Dear ReC?rd ~i:rM:r LE'M'Jm~-!'~ 
! ER ••• m1., • II YEAH -l OOJOHT A ccwr OP mi 'JODA:Y * ·: 
: '1'0~ ~N~IL~ft.'NNAll'I"S L'lLL LE:P§ oRAcrno YO'JR PAOR • sojlnxctnBD M•; 
! TO 1Sil. r noJ1P\ 1~if~ PAGE >1tsEt)' • o , 1 •:.1-WA1-wwc;:.. TTPING THIS "LH1'7F!l" 1 
: HAVE MY PIC'l\JRE SPLA'M'Ell ON TOOR PAGE -LIKE N•·n .-,. 
t DID.mt.·· .. OUR Nt~/ SIHCLE C.ME 00'1' ON MO.JfDAY APRIL re th •• : so BJY ,: • 
* IT ..• r rlFAC'l' BJY LOADS op ' lll!: IT'S CALLBD "GIVE GIVE GIVE l"-8 JtORE MORE • i Y.ORE" A.HD l'I''S :BAIU,I/IJl'T, ER ••• I 'mlNK I 1VE 001' THE,HANO OF' ?UIS' ' •._ f 
• T\l'E"d'RITER THrncn: HOM,I'J: 't'YPINQ THIS TO TW MHILE LISTf;NUIO TO : 
: .IJ-~PPET SHOW !tBCORD- IT'S "Tiffi HJOOA WUGOA" SONOi I 'l'Iillff( HF; MAY .• . ~ i lX> A COVER 01" I'l'. ANI> .. Rf:l&ASE IT: ~:-". 
• W£1vr. 001' A Pf.W OIGS CONDUJ UP IC LONDON SO COME AND :r 
: SE!: US. l HOPI ICOR OONNA REVIE',/ OUR 7". • • 
! OM.,. ,HI ANDY{S) :'. 
:...., A.ilA.,(NO 110T THE ttBANI>") .•• I KNOW 1'HF. NRERE-AllOU'IIS 01" yQUR .. :, 

~ ~!~11~A.~nff~Mi":ANnK;~~ balol\Y.•AT 1'11IS VE:ll' Y.OMME?IT ~~~~J!!,g IS i 
: )II ·: 

i. ..,.. .. ~ ... " - .. 
•*• •• ~ •• io. ., • - *,. •• .'r* ,.'\ 

j '!'DIE 'l'O 00 NOU I Tl!Im(, ' • 

• YOORS .. Al:lAZING BAND-LT" , H#' c r:5 
~ hi rr.a.rk m (If BAJ,A.UC.&!fil" MIG!':.L f srnl!' her!!'? V \ I Lv 
: 
i .:&11t .. R1~=:L~i1J;1¥:~-
~ 
~ 

P•8• i, ettn d,, tract'il)UtJ oii j'his thing watcb·,1+,-'tf~t-~ 
T011~Sffl1theA!ur7" will g4,t \l'I Ho. 1 SO '!'JmR WlLL B!3 NO JlE Ell 

P.P.S. GO\) To t;: ZODIAC IJ.! Y TltIS (LAS'!') ISSUE,., 
qo noihnot~ ;~ .jh ' P*-k On" MILL YOU PLEASF.mM"!< 91(&\."'A} 

i" hahaha ! p.PJ'P"' .S-PL'::As P!UIM' TJll.S "LrT::ft" •• H.TH.ANKS RM P 1RAJ>S :iE 
•• C;Jl llO A.lf8PAOE SPE<:IAL ·SmtE-TI?>fE ••• ~i- .... . M.H. XXX 

-»"'*"'*"'--··· .......... !t ............ ~---·· ·' :::.••"'"·~-¥-••"1t• ... ,-............ . 

• Miles, your wish is - olmost - our command. For mare Stuffy nonsense see 
page 22 
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CHARTFILE 
* Fascinating facts, 
tantalising trivia and 
stunning statistics 
about every chart 
and artist that 
matters, compiled by 
rm'sexpert 
Alan Jones 

CHARTFILE USA 

• Three British acts currently taking 
America by storm have yet to see success 
in their homeland. 

Scarlett And Black, Underworld 
and Breathe are all enjoying their debut 
American hits, but none has so far cracked 
the top 75 here. 

Underworld comprises guitar ist/ 
voca!ist Karl Hyde, keyboards player/voca
list Rick Smith, guitarist/vocalist Alfie 
Thomas plus drummer Bryn Burrows and 
bassist Baz Allan. Hyde, Smith and Thomas 

--fer-rn--the nucleus of the group, and write 
its~s. They've been together for eight 
vears...and had a minor hit in 1983 when 
they were known as Freur. a fact their 
current record company Sire seem to 
prefer to forget. Technical perfection Is 
less important to Underworld than retain
ing the original feel of their music, so the 
single 'Underneath The Radar and their 
debut album of the same name were 
recorded live in the studio without over
dubs. The result ,s a melodic, hard-hitting 
rock album of the kind Americans seem 
to find irresistible. 

Scarlett And Black, on the other 
hand. purvey a much sweeter, bounoer 
and more commercial line in polished pop. 
Their first single, 'You Don't Know'. is 
currently making a slow descent of the 
American charts. having peaked at number 
20 a fortnight ago, and Is hovering JUS! 
outside the cha.rt. here. Their debut 

album, 'Scarlett And Black' is full of acces
sible and beguiling melodies, and seems 
certain to yield further hits for this likeable 
duo - neither of whom is named Scarlett 
or Black, the name being a collective 
designation for keyboards player/vocalist 
Robin Hild, who also wrote 'You Don't 
Know', and his girlfriend Sue West. both 
Londoners. 

Breathe have released several singles 
here, and came closest to charting with 
their American breakthrough 'Hands To 
Heaven·, a shimmering. haunting. multi
textured ballad delivered in a. Moyet-like 
contralto by David Glasper, who also co
wrote the song wrth guitarist Marcus Lil
lington. The London-based quartet also 
includes bass1St Michael Delahunty and 
drummer Ian Spice. 

Breathe. Scarlett And Black and Under
world will all be hoping that their Ameri
can hits will provide them with a spring
board from which to launch themselves 
into the charts here, as it did for T'Pau 
after 'Heart And Soul' was originally 
bypassed here, but they shou!d be aware 
that this ,s by no means inevitable. 

Numerous British acts have made an 
impression in America w ithout ever 
reaping the rewards at home. amongst 
them FlaslJ. who had a maIor hit rn 1972 
with 'Small Beginnings'. Arlan Day ('I 
Surrender', 198 1 ). Martin Briley ('The 
Salt In My Tears·, I 983), Michael 
Redway ('Good Morn,ng'. 1973). Au
dience ('Indian Summer', 197 1) and 
Charlie And Savoy Brown, who each 
made three visits to Chartland USA. 

• Seven British acts have landed top I 0 
hits on the other side of the Atlantic, but 
can·, muster a single Brrtish hit between 
them. They are: 

1 DAVID ROSE 
London-born orchestra leader whose 'The 
Stripper' is as well-known here as n is in 
America these days. A US chart topper in 
1962. 
2 IAN WHITCOMB 
'You Turn Me On (Turn On Song)' was a 
number eight hit for Woking-born Whn
comb in America in 1965. one of three 
hits he had whilst a pupil at Dublin's 
Trinity College. 

• !3R~ATHE: one of a selection of British acts to break the US charts while 
being ignored at home 
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• UNDERWORLD: remember Freur, anyone? SCARLETT ANO BLACK 
(below): polished pop hits America 

3 FLYING MACHINE 
A British studio group masterminded by 
producer and songwriter Tony McAuley. 
They had a number five hit in 1970 with 
'Smile A Little Smile For Me'. Group 
member Stuart Colman is now a Radio 
London deejay. and produced number 
one hits for Shakin' Stevens and Cliff 
Richard and the Young Ones. 

4 LED ZEPPELIN 
'Whole Lotta Love' was the biggest of 
their IO American hits, reaching number 
four in I 970. They would undoubtedly 
have had hits here, but for the fact that 
they didn't release any_ singles. 

5 APOLLO 1 00 
Another studio 'group. this one including 
Clem Cattini. Brian Odgers and Jim 
Lawless in its line-up. Their single 'Joy·, an 
adaptation of Bach's ·Jesu, Joy Of Man's 
Desiring· was a number six hit in America 
in 1972. 

6 NICK GILDER 
London-born Gilder emigrated to Canada 
at the age of I 0. Sixteen years later (in 
1977) he was still there when ·Hot Child 
In The City' topped the US chart. 

7 THE OUTFIELD 
East London trio who've done very-nicely
thank-you out of updating the Police 
sound. Of their four US hhs to date, 'Your 
Love' was the biggest. reaching number six 
in 1986. 

• F f:~~ weeks after 1 exp oded onto 
the Br :,;h charts. Kylie Minogue's 
1 Shou d Be So Lucky' Is a g'obal 
smash, hav ng repeated i+.s number 
Olle p 1c ng here O Austra ia, New 
Zea and. Ho aPd, Gemiany, Sweden. 
lsrae , Denmar~. N orway and Swt
zen.1nd. ac~ ev ng sales of 1,500,000 
.n :ne process. 

On K v e s recent mJCh pub.;c.sed 
vis t to Br ta n, she recorded her 
debut a bum .,, th Stock Aitken 
and Waterman Word ·s the 
ub,qu toos trio wro:e a :he songs 
on die a!bum .,, :11 '.he exception of 
'The Locornot on - this be ng a 
new vers oo of the Gerry Goffin/ 
Carole King soog thai gave her a 
seven -,,efk run at nuf'lbcr one m 
Austra .a ·as: }'ear and one of Pete 
Wa~erma., s favoun:e songs of a'l
t-me Waterman detests Kytre's ori
g nal, ,erf S"'1P e H-NRG version of 
the so16 and superv1,ed her re
record ng. wt,,ch cOMCS much closer 
!o Little Evas 19e2 prototype. 

K}l'e s a.bum w a so 111clude her 
rext s ng e. ·Got To Be Certain', 
which w be n the shops on 
~uesday (3 Ma,1 

Three o!her newty-recorded 
Stock M ~en and Waterman songs/ 
produrno~ nev:tab,y destined for 
the h gner readies of the chart are 
'Ma1be We Shoud Ca; It A Day' by 
Hazell Dean 'The ~.arder I Try', 
an ls:ley Brothers-sty,ed song by 
Brother Beyond and 'Gom' Ail 
The Way', a Seven: es styled disco 
workout by the England football 
Squad 
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DIRECTORY 

ALL THAT' S UPFRON T 
ON THE NA TION 'S 
HOTTEST DANCEFLOORS 

BY JAMES HAMIL TON 

BEATS & PIECES 
EMILIO PASQUEZ lurns out to be the 
creotor of tho! 'Botmon' -bosed 'Sounds 
from The Pink Sood Box {Voiume 3)' mys
tery "yellow label", due now for full re
lease on WEA credited to Emilio - but 
in reality {os 'Beot Dis' label copy readers 
might by now hove guessed!) this is the 
pseudonym o f Bomb The Bass produc
er and S-Express member, studio en
gineer Poscal Gabriel . .. Jon Wil
liams is moving from Jive in three weeks 
to run the Club label ot Phonogram -
meanwhile, his limited edition white label 
Wee Papa Girl Rappers 'faith I' re
mix, incorporating George Michael, hos 
been changing hands fo r £50 as if it was a 
bootleg, demand is so intense, although 
his latest white label remix will eventually 
get lull release. the 0-I171/2-0hpm 'Piny It 
Agoin Som' (Jive JP 1) being in foci 
Somontha Fox's current Full Force
produced 'Naughty Girls Need Love Too' 
US hit with her vocals stripped oil and 
volume pumping samples added! ... E.U. 
'Do'Bult' hos also been in great demand 
(catching importers on the hop) following 
Chris Hill's success with ii ol Prestotyn, 
and isn't out here until the end of Moy . . 
MCA hove acquired Rose Royce 'Is II 
Love You're Aller' IS-Express's inspira
tion) from the old Whltfleld label to be 
the flip of 'Cor Wosh', both merely re
EQed rather than remixed Break 
Boys 'And The Break Goes On' is being 
rushed here next week on Hardcore, 
while Todd Terry Projed 'Bongo (To 
The Bolmobile)' will finally be on Morgan 
Khan's new US- licensed Fresh/ 
Sleeping Bag Records logo - howev-

/ , 

er, this loller moy not be without problems, 
as previously reported, because lhe llip's 
'Bock To The Beal' borrowed 'The Sound' 
ond now London will be issuing Kevin 
(Reese) Saunderson's lit-for-lot 'The 
Sound (Power Remix)' and 'Rock The 
Beal')! . . Do It Properly? . .. Leigh 
Guest, sole remaining member of the 
Double Trouble remixing team, hos 
signed exclusively lo Serious Records 
os o megomixer, while ex•portners 
Damon Rochefort and Mike Morri
son ore starting their own GRC (General 
Recording Company! label a long the anes 
of Serious with o 'House Music Vol I' 
compilation its first releose . . Taurus 
Boyz hos apparently been tololly re• 
vamped by Dancln' Danny D ... 
Tyree 'Acid Over', the only real 'acid 
track' on ffrr's 'Acid Tracks' compilotion, 
is due of losf os o remixed while label . 
Essex mixer Mark Ryder, as lipped 
months ogo, hos leomed with Rough 
Trade's music expert Dave Lee and 
partner Mike Chill lo creole M-D-Emm 
'Get Busy (It's Portylime)', due fully on 
Moy 9, onolher volume pumping boss 
bomber but in three very different versions, 
the routine 0-1 l 8¾bpm Club M ix, cooler 
1201/,-0bpm Busy House Mix, and rare 
grooves jammed more 'S-Express'-slyle 
I I 7¼bpm Body Action Mix (the one that's 
biggest in London) . . . Limellght DJ 
Hamish MacDonald is mosqueroding 
as ZPL on the very S-Express-type boss 
bombing 0- I12¼-0bpm 'Disco', promoed 
now but not due on Jive until June 
Pebbles' follow-up hos already been 
promoed, 'Mercedes Boy', o jittery lurching 
I1 42/Jbpm canferer that I still consider is 
Madonna-pitched pop Georgia's 
as yet unscheduled fo llow-up is the hi-hot 
hissed simple striding wriggly l I 6¼bpm 
'Bedrock', with scratchy brass .. . I got the 
spelling wrong in my woming, but in case 
you still don't realise, the ponderously 
chugging iuddery I0-)103%bpm Myk 'Mr 
Heartache' is in reality Kim WIide with 
Junior . .. Annette Taylor ' It Must Be 
Righi', new lost week on import, is a lready 
promoed here on Cooltempo The 
JAMs' newie is now credited insleorl to 
The KLF, and called 'Burn The Beef' (club 
side! with 'Burn The Bastards' the Scollish 
accented 'Dance To The Music' side, both 
still 0- I 20½-0bpm New York's block 
radio DJ Hol Jackson (see the Robbie 
Vincent caption) wos already a veteran 
star of WWRL when in 1964 I went to his 
lestimoniol oll-dayer al Harlem's Rock
land Palace Ballroom, where amongst 
others I met Diuy Gillespie, Arthur 
Prysock, Tony Bennett, Babs 
Gonales, Eddie Jefferson, the Four 
Seasons . .. Brook Benton, the 
chocolate voiced soulster best remem
bered for his Fillies and Sixties hits, sadly 
died earlier this month ... James Brown 
was probably generolising when he said 
he'd influenced the Beatles amongst 
other unlikely UK groups, but even so his 
egocentric oppeoronce on Robbie Vin-

JHEM.L.K. 
~ROJECJ 
I HAVE A 
DREAM 

cent's excellent Radio 1 soul show lrom 
New York seems lo hove hurt his credibil
ity, younger listeners finding him out o f 
touch ... Tony Blackburn is sampled 
saying ' OK gang, who! do you think, is 
this a load of ga rb age?' on the 
M!AIRIRIS/Bomb The Bass sendin~ up 
0-109½bpm Star Turn On 45 Pints 
'Pump Up The Biller (Brutal Mix)' (Pacific 
DRINK 11 . . . Mick & Pat's video fea
tures, in the background, Mike Stock on 
keyboards, Matt Altken on boss and 
Pete Waterman - or is thot A Linn? 
- on drums (however, I think another 
more fully produced ollernolivc video may 
hove replaced this by now) . . Porfsmouth 
label Domino Records have slickered 
lost year's weedy 12I:Y,bpm remoke of 
The Michael Zager Band 'Let's All 
Chant' (DOM 6Ti as the "original hit ver
sion" - which ii isn't, so be warned 
WEA's mon of the year has sent jocks an 
import 12 inch ol John White 'Victim' (US 
Gellen Records 0-207981, on Alexander 
O'Neal-type iolting iogger still in its old 
102¾bpm LP Version Ray Keith, 
Dave Molone, Guy Palmer ond Tur
bo gel def/rare/soulful al Sudbury (Sul
lolkl Jades this Thursday (April 28) ... 
Friday (291 finds Stu Banks and Max 
Rees bombing the house al Harston 
Villoge Hall in Cambridgeshire, and 
Gilles Peterson guesting with Steve 
Wren and Les Knott ol Harlow Mon
roes' weekly Toejommer .. . Mike Allin 
is joined ol Millon Keynes' The Point by 
Wee Papa Girl Rappers on Saturday 
(301, when Nicky Holloway's 
threatened lost ' Dao· ever is at 
Streotham Ice Rink with Pete Tong, 
Gilles Peterson and the usuol crew .. 
Gt Yarmouth Tiffonys' Sunday (Moy 11 
6- 12pm Beach Boll stars Chris Hill, Pete 
Tong, GIiies Peterson, Chrissie . 
Jackson, Nicky Holloway, Eddie 
Gordon, Paul Dakeyne, Bob Jones, 
Danny Smith, Craig & Marcus 
Bonk Holiday Monday 121 then finds 
Chris HIii, Pete Tong, Jeff Young, 
Chris Brown, Kev Hill and Froggy at 
Portsmouth Ritzy's 3pm-1om oll-doyer, 
Liverponl Mardi Gras Club having its 
filth monthly No Sell Out up.front funk-up, 
Clinton Cambridge spinning compact 
disc soul at Uxbridge's free admission The 
Villa Venue Bar, ond Tim West
wood, Graeme Park, Simon Goffe, 
Tony Dortle and Paul French 0 1 Gil
linghom The Avenue's Soul Stew (pub
licity for which was sent me actually stuck 
around o con of Campbell's Chicken Stew 
- delicious, ii o bit runny!) Tony 
Jenkins still needs a few more PAs (on 
0895-73486) lo help ram jam another Up 
West night al London's Hippodrome 
next Wednesday 141 ... Graeme Park 
wonts lo be known os a Nollinghom DJ, 
which is where he lives, but as the only 
regular gig amidst his globe-trotting seems 
lo be in Derby, a 'Derby DJ' he'll remain 
until he con prove otherwise! GET 
OFF! 
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"the symphony of brorherhood " 

HOT VINYL 
TEN CITY 'Right Back To You' (US 
Atlantic 0-86574) The fascest selfing import in 
a while (on the heels of chc enduring 'Devo
cion ), chis Marshall Jefferson and Byron Stingily• 
created surging episodic bounder has Sylvester• 
style vocals in Steve 'Silk' Hurley's I 20bpm Ex
tended Mix or is instrumental in Marshal/ Jeffer
son's crumpet led excellent //9¾bpm NY Mix. 
while as an even longer and equa/Jy good CQU• 

piing there's che Farley 1ackma.scer' Funk mixed 
ro/lingly patter jitrery I 04bpm 'One Kiss WHI 
Make It Better (House Mix)' - not lhac the 
fatter soul track is "house" ac all. With over 27 
minutes of nwsic on the import 12 inch. WEA 's 
problem here will be what to include on the 
UK pressing. limited by chart rules to jusc 20 
minutes. You 'II gee ic all if you buy chis now! 

TRUE MATHEMATICS 'K,A,O,s,s,• 
(Champion CHAMP 12-76) On UK promo 
for some time buc pipped co the pose in sales 
l'erms last week by the import pressing on 
Select (which ought co teach Champion. who 
always promo things too long!), this Hank 
Shocklee co-produced obviously Public Enemy
ish KC & The Sunshine Band 'That's The Way {I 
Like lt)'-cutdng I04bpm busily juddering jittery 

e PRINCE 'Alphcibet St. (Album 
Version}' (Pciisley Pork 
Records W7900T) l.diosyncrotic os 
ever though funkier thon usual, the 
purple prancer's latest is a starkly 
percussive jerky rambling l 04213bpm 
choppy jitterer, with o psychedelically 
expanded 0-1042/Jbpm This Is Not 
Music, This Is A Trip dub. 

rap ;s double AA-sided (instrumentals too) with 
the electronically compressed "telephone cal/". 
like rapped lethargically jiggling 99bpm 'For The 
Money', set to a James Brown sampling varia
tion on the old 'Bo Diddley' beat. 

SOUL II SOUL 'Fairplay' (/0 Records 
TEN X 228) Due fully on May 9, this Rose 
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WindrUlh wailed rather inconclusive rambling 
jiggly (0-)JOO¾bpm jogger (in three mixes) has 
a rare groove feel chat's brought ir massive 
pirate radio support in London, although I 
doubt if it 'JI mean so mvch elsewhere as there ·s 
no real song. 

ROYAL HOUSE 'Can You Party' (US 
Idlers WAR-021) likely co have more univer
sal appeal. this Todd Terry created exciting 
0-12 3 ½-Obpm house le•per amalgamares ob
vious elemencs from such as Marshall JelferSon 
'Move Your Body', Original Concept 'Can You 
Feel It: 2 Puerto Ricans A Blackman And A 
Domirfrcan 'Do le Propedy '. Soul Sonic Force 
'Planet Rock' and more (in three mixes). 

BLOW 'Go' (10 Records TEN X 119) Pig
bag meets M/A /R/R/S in a den,ely rhrobbing 
114-0bpm instrumental chugger led by Herb 
A/pen-type trumpet with scratch breaks (in 
two versions, plus che tugging slow 0,81bpm 

e ROBBIE VINCENT, sitting in for 
Jeff Young this Fridoy [April 29) on 
Rodio l's 7 -10pm donce show (with 
Les Adoms creating o special 
megomix), so impressed the locals 
during his own recent live broadcast 
from New York thot Hol Jackson, the 
veteran black rodio jock there and 
current owner of the Apollo, hos 
invited him to do o show live at thot 
world fomous Harlem theatre! 

·wait A Minuce J, not bJacancly Jike 'Pump Up 
The Volume' alchough you gee the impression 
they've probably heard ir! 

STETSASONIC 'Sally' (US Tommy Boy 
TB 912) James Brown-cutting joltingly jiggling 
102bpm Original Concepc•ish scratch 'n rap 
quoting from Sir Mack Rice S 'Ride Sally Ride', 
coupled e ._.en more strongly though by che 
Maceo And The Macks 'Cross The Track "•based 
104¾bpm 'DBC Let The Music Play' (in
strumcne:al too. and acappcllas). 

52nd STREET 'Say You Will' (10 Records 
TEN X 21S) Manchester's girl-led answer co 
Loose Ends return with a relatively disappoint
ing wriggly I09½bpm strider, flipped howe._.er 
by che far more satisfying mellow swaying 
1071/Jbpm '/ Will Wait', sax•backed classy mod• 
em soul (radio edits too). 

REBEL C + L.A. 'Rugged' (Bass Records 
Inc BA-00 I) West Indian accented I 02bpm 
straight remake from Bechnal Green of 'Rebel 
Without A Pause'. scratching in Public fnemy's 
actual "brothers and sisters", and flipped by che 
rare groove based chatting 0-IOC½bpm 'Funky 
Music Is My Style· (dubs coo). The susp,bon 
._.oiced lase week in my Ingram Inc review was 
corrccr. this is obviously a UK label despite its 
import-style pretensions. 

C HICAGO CONNEXTION 'You Beat 
Dis (Spring 88)' (Beat 4 Be.it BB005) TV 
soundtracks plundering Q.J I I ¼bpm bass 
bombed scratch mix using Public Enemy. 
Cookie Crew, Petula Clark, Detroit Spinners 
and more, with a brighter very 'Bear Dis'-style 
0-121½-0bpm Part II, transformer scracching 
T aja Sevelle amongsc orhers. To judge by the 
postmark. chis 331/Jrpm white label comes from 
Wolverhampton. 

CYBERTRON 'Turntables Do It' (War
riors Dance WDT IOI, via 01-968 9506) 
Three Wize Men's DJ Fil Ch;// mixes up a bcefi• 
ly cantering bubbly I I 9¼bpm volume pumper 
full of scratches, based on Funky Four Plus One 
7 he Mexican: Rockers Revenge 'Walking On 
Sunshine ' and more (dense bass burbled 
I 19¼bpm 'Right On Time' flip). 

D. MOET & X-CALIBUR 'Everything I 
Own' (US EMF Record, EMF 801) Mesmer
icafly fascinacing 94½-0bpm bouncy bayon tem
poed rap and reggae treatment of the David 
Gates-penned old Ken Boothe smash. a likely 
crossover hie if released here, coupled with a 
scrong rapping 1041/i•Obpm scratch mix of 
James Brown ·s "Goodfoot', and the fasc talking 
wordy 943/Jbpm 'Dance To Excalibur · (dub 
too). 

TURN TABLE ORCH. ' You're Gonna Miss 
Me' (US Music Village Records MV-0016) 
Hippie and Paul Scocc-created excel/enc hope
fully noc over subtle piano nagged unhurriedly 
jictering I IS ½bpm burbling "garage" groove 
wich mournfully droning male vocal and a mid• 
way telephone char wich a Spanish girlfriend (;n 
three mixes, plus chc Tel/ape/Ja 'phonecall). 

MAGIC LADY 'Magic udy' (US Motown 
6151ML) Emorionsljones Girls-ish shrill squeaky 
Linda Stokes and Jackie Ball wail through noc 
only cheir currently 12-inched (here slower) 
I 09¼bpm shghrly Sister Stedge-ish 'Betcha 
Can'c Lose (Wich My Love)' but also, on a 
consistent LP, the soulfully swaying I0J¼bpm '/ 
Will Be His Fool: relaxed romancic 0•761/Jbpm 
'Misty.Eyed', jerky Janet-ish pop /20¼bpm 
'Love Overdri._.e ·. old fashioned breezily lur
ching 120¼bpm 'Cupid' (not Sam Cooke's), 
sna.ppily smacking I I I ¼bpm 'Hie And Run' (not 
Loleatca Holloway's) , attractive dri(c;ng 
97¼bpm 'Yes I'm Ready' (noc Barbara 
Mason's), Arecha-ish sweetly sultry 73¾bpm 
'W.a.it A Minute' (noc Tim Tam & The Turn
Ons'), nicely jogging 90½bpm 'Paradise' (noc 
Sammy Turner's), a11d pleasantly rolling 
IOI ½bpm 'Summer Love· (not Joni james's). I 
confess co looking CJP che Jase two. buc J knew 
all the others. which is how I spotted whac 
could have been an amusing title concept if 
carried through the whole album! In faa. the 
whole sec is co-penned by producer (and Lill
da 's hubby) Michael Sroke,. 

BOOGIE DOWN PRODUCTIONS 'By All 
Means Necessary• (US Jive 1097-1-J) Mur
dered OJ Scace L;, Rock's surviving rapper KRS· 
One handles solo a sombre wordy sec., on 
which the big club hie so far is the sometimes 
reggae accented 0-91 bpm ·scap The Violence·. 
Full review co follow, as ut1fortunacely I ran our 
of time to 8PM chis and a few ocher imports. 

RAZE 'Break 4 Love' (Champion CHAMP 
I 2•61) Possibly haunting sombre spacious thud
ding 119-0bpm chugger with a moumfully 
weaving male vocal lit1e and background female 
sobbing :md pancing, not so much house as 
~ynth•pop although in the Jamie Principle mould 
(sensuously muccering 118½-0bpm Caught In 
The Ace Mix. too). due commercially nexc 
week. 

SYKE DYKE 'Street Freak' (Fourth & 
Broadway I 2BRW 95) Richie Rich scratching 
like cr.tzy to an otherwise dull 99½ -99½-0bpm 
jerky go go backing by Trouble Funk 's Roberr 
Reed (in three ._.ersions). 

HIJACK 'Sc,,-lt: Wa,-s' (Music Of Life 
NOTE 16) Simon Harris•produced (of course. 
on his own label) t O I bpm droning angry rap in 
Public Enemy style (and four mixes). 

M.C. DUKE ' I Don't Care Anymore' 
(Music Of Life NOTE IS) s;mon Harris co
produced monotonously nagging 94 ½bpm 
downbeat rap (anocher that's sec to an intri• 
guingly slow variarion of the ·so Oiddley' 
beat!), coupled with the groo._.cs and ~ewscascs
based anci•aparcheid 97bpm 'Free·. 

B.B. & Q. BAND 'On The Beat (88 Bronx 
Mix)' (German Streetheat STH 529 MIX) 
Jerkily uicksier 120·1191/J-Obpm new remix, 
hard on the heels of che recently ,e._.iewed and 
perhaps scill prefenble 87 Bronx Mix, but flip• 
ped by a Peter Vriends-crea.ced 103¼-IOS½-
108½-112-113¼-115-t 16'/J-l /1-l ll¼bpm '88 

e TIMMY REG ISFORD -
returning to the faces behind the 
names an the labels - was born in 
Trinidad but hos lived longer now in 
New York, where he's hod a Saturday 
night show on WBLS since 1983 while 
becoming famous internotionolly as a 
remixer of countless dance hits, ond 
producer of such os Colonel Abrams 
(partnered initially by Boyd Jarvis, with 
whom he shored the short l ived 
Fleetwood lobel). Hoving worked also 
for Atlantic, he currently heads MCA 
Records' New York A&R deportment. 

Break Out Mega Mix· of cheir past material 
(using running mixes, flOl scratches. in tradicion• 
al sryle). 

SHERRICK 'Baby I'm For Real' (Warner 
Bros W7942T) Faithful enough wailing hearc
felc 55bpm revival of the Originals ' Marvin 
Gaye-creaced 1969 sweet soul classic. J;kely co 
be helped a bit by ics classy video, flipped wich 
che jiggly rolling I 06bpm 'Send For Me' and 
jittery srruccing I ISbpm 'This Must Be Love ', all 
from h;s now rather old debuc album. 

THE TEMPTATIONS '/ Wonder Who 
She's Seeing N ow' (Motown ZT4l548) De
nt1is Edwards rips his larynx ouc souling rhis 
gorgeous lushly harmonised BB¼bpm slow 
swayer, wich some Stevie Wonder harmot1ica 
(edir. and Francie I 51-0bpm 'Girls (They Like 
Ir)' flip). 

BARRINGTON LEVY 'She's Mine' (Time 
I Records ATR011, via Jet Star) Nice 
jauntily lurching 84-½.0bpm bouncy reggae. with 
tonsil twisting melismacic ._.ocal twiddles (dub 
flip). 

U LT IMATUM 'The Real Beat' (G Records 
ULT 001) Cline Eastwood "do I feel lucky"• 
st.arced sombre talking 97½bpm narrative rap 
with an AIDS warning, not maybe a floor-filfer 
bur very subtly layered by DJ Rob 8 with Sly's 
'Family Affair' srieaking in amongst ochers (lt1scl 
Dope Beat flip), 

COOL C 'C Is Cool' (CityBeat CBE 1221) 
Sparse stark jolting 97bpm rap with bits of 
groo._.e beacs cue into ic, coupled with the simi• 
tar even drier 95¾bpm 'Down To The Crissie' 
(instrumentals coo). 

JAMES BROWN· PAYBACK '~~itJ~i~ 
MIXED BY NORMAN COOK AND STREETSAHEAD 
12" INCLUDES SHE'S THE ONE (FUNKY DRUMMER REMIX) A CD SINGLE-
COLD SWEAT· GIVE IT UP OR TURN IT A LOOSE uRsA 11 ~ OUT NEXT WEEK 
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NEW ORDER 'Blue Monday 
1988' (Fadory FAC-73R), Quincy 
Jones-remixed though not really rodi
colly different l 301h bpm treatment of 
their frantic 12 inch classic, with added 
Jew's harp-type noises and other sur
face textures, plus another more frene
tic DJ Only Mix as flip; DETROIT 
SPINNERS 'Working M y Way 
Back To You' (Atlantic A90712T), 
Chris Poul's zingily bounding l 211/,
l 2 J1/Jbpm remix of their old four Sea
sons remake is not due commercially 
until Moy 16, but is sure to hove hit 
doncefloors as a promo before then; 
SUBURBAN BOYS 'Commumix' 
(Extra 12XTRA 8, via EMI), useful 
bright 141 1 • - 139½-0bpm medley of 
remade Communords and Branski 
Beat hits, much better than their dis
appointing Pet Shop Boys medley; 
HARRY ENFIELD 'Loadsamoney 
(Doln' Up The House) (The Tur
bo Nutter Mix)' (Mercury DOSH 
112), this over-clutl.ered scratching 
and sampled densely' chugging 0-
1151/ibpm boss bomber may not be 
what the public ore expecting but, con
sidering the instant popularity of his 
new character's catchphrase, it'll 
obviously hit, despite not being funny 
at oil; DEBBIE GIBSON 'Out Of 
The Blue (Club Mix)' (Atlantic 
A9091T), digital stuttermg started 
126 ¼-Obpm nervily jittering adolescent 
churner, in a tweele, sizzling sibilant 
cut; HABIT 'Lucy (TFZ Mix)' (Vir
gin VST 1063), Climie Fisher 'Rise To 
The Occosion'-type I0-)86-0bpm jig
gle, using the "Phil Hording" go go 
hip hop walking boss rhythm; BILLY 
OCEAN 'Calypso Crazy' (Jive 
BOS T2), synth chorded insistently 
chanted rumbling st range slow 

T. W.C. 'Who Gizza (4X) (Lethal Club 
Hix)' (Jaxx JAXX 2, via PRT) Snippets-filled 
burbling 112~-0bpm bass bomber On three 
mixes) creaced by Cardi(rs "bedroom mixing" 
Noise Boyz. Steve T eear and Ian Gallivan, very 
slick buc noching really stands out (ch;s is not 

· the white labelled 'Don 't Touch That: Dial!J. 

A N C E 
88%bpm jittery judderer, possibly too 
ponderously downtempo for his pop 
Ions despite a "Phil Hording· -ish tem
po (more soulfully jerky 105'h bpm 
'Lei's Get Bock Together' flip); DARYL 
HALL & JOHN OATES 'Every
thing Your Heart Desires (If You 
Want The Wo rld Extended Re
mix)' (Arista 609 869), ponderous
ly starting and generally over-long Ion 
12 inch) though typically sung (0-Jl 00-
991 ,-0bpm rolling jogger; Alf ' Stuck 
On Earth (House Mix) ' (RCA PT 
41804), eventually reaching some rap 
and soundtrack overlays by TV's alien 
life form, this 0-1101 ,-0bpm chuggmg 
Ben Liebrond creation actually scratch
es In Public Enemy's "brothers ond sis
ters•, and hos been huge in Holland. 
GABY LANG 'Shame' (Rise Re 
cords RISE T14), simple ploddingly 
smocked and d,g, t o lly stuttered 
1181 , bpm modern remake of Evelyn 
'Champagne' King's exactly 10 years 
old classic (which, together with Sid 
Hoywoode's 'Boogie Oogie Oogie', 
suggests disturbingly that the Seventies 
disco revival is being token al a mun
danely literal level by some record 
make rs!, f lipped by the Minnie 
Riperton/T ojo Sevelle copying tortuous 
squeakily swooping 62bpm slow 'How 
Am I'; BOX TROUBLE 'Box Trou
ble' (Rise Records RISE T12), like
wise, while such as S-Express revive 
the Seventies with flair, this trumpet 
tootled jittery 11 Sbpm groove is Iust 
doted • disco" despite some scratching 
t rim ( in two mixes); SMOKEY 
ROBINSON 'Love Don't Give No 
Rea son (Dance Mix)' (Motown 
ZT 41784), cowbell clonked ho-hot 
hissed bubbly boss burbled 0-
11 71 bpm lightly leaping loper. 

TODD I AND JOHNNY D 'All The 
Ladies In The House' (US Cut Up! TBO 

Sound CIR-I56091) Hurriedly messy 109-
0bpm dated crowd response rap 'n scratch, 
another (although actually out a while) using 
the Average White Band's 'Pick Up The 
Pieces', with a bet:cer irut:rumental version (afld 
a llve jam). 

0898-121370 
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RECORD 

rrn 
MIRROR 

April 24-30, 1988 

POP DANCE 

TWLW 

IS 

6 
8 

10 ◄ 

II 9 
12 17 
13 

I◄ 10 
IS I◄ 
16 16 
17 11 
18 
19 12 

20 18 

THEME FROM S.EXPRESS $.E,p.-e" 
WHO'S LEAVING WHO Hazell Dean 
HEART (DISCO MIX)l(DANCE MIX) Pct Shop 8oys 
JUST A MIRAGE Jellybean featuring Adetc Bertei 
I WANT YOU BACK Banan.rama 
LOVE CHANGES (EVERYTHING) Climic f;sh,r 

PJNK CADILlAC Natalie Col~ 
A LOVE SUPREME (JAZZ IN THE HOUSE REMIX) Will Downiag 
DIVINE EMOTIONS (REMIX) Nanda 

Rhythm King I lin 
EMI llin 

P.irlophone I lin 
Chrysalis 

London llin 
EHi llin 

Hanha.ttan 12in 
Fourth & Broadway I 2in 

Fleprne l2in 
CBS 12in 
Jive 12in 

RCA l lin 

l'M NOT SCARED Eighth Wonder 
GET OUTT A MY DREAMS, GET INTO MY CAR Billy Oma 
OREAM)NG Glen Goldsmith 
THE PAYBACK MIX j.ll'JICS Brown 

BEAT 015 (EXTENDED DIS) Bomb The Bw 
WALK AWAY Joyce Sims 
I WANT YOU BACK ('88 REMIX) Jackson Ave 
BASS (HOW LOW CAN YOU GO) Simoo Harris 
IT TAKES TWO Rob Base & DJ E·Z Rock 
DON'T TURN AROUND A,wad 
I WANT HER Keith Sweat 

Ut-ban llin 
Histel"-Ron/Rhythm King 12N"I 

ffrr llkl 
Motown tlin 

ffrr 12in 
CityBut I lin 

Mango 12"1 
Vinteruinment/Ek:ktra llin 

SCOTTISH DANCE 

TWLW 

WHO'S LEAVING WHO Huell De,o EMI 12-in 
JUST A MIRAGE Jellybean fe1wrlng Adele Bertci Chrysatis 121n 
THEME FROM S.EX'PRESS S-Exp.-ess Rhythm King 12in 

◄ I WANT YOU BACK Banillarama London 12in 
S l'N NOT SCAReD EJghf:h Wonder CBS I 2MI 
6 HEART (DISCO MIX)l(DANCE MIX) Pet Shop Boy, Parlophone ll;n 

ELECTRICA SALSA (BABA BABA) (PWL MIX) Off Ton Son rnn 
8 Re I LOVE YOU Ye llo ~wry l.lin 

9 PINK CADILLAC Natalie Cole Manhattan flin 
10 A LOVE SUPREME (JAZZ IN THE HOUSE REMIX) Will Downing Fourth & Broadway 12in 

H I - N R G 
TWLW 

6 10 

PINKCADJLLAC(CLUB VOCAL) Natalie Cole Manhattan llN'I promo 
WHO'S LEAVING WHO(THE BOY SARE BACK IN TOWN MIX) Hazell Deaa EMI llin 
POPCORN M&H Saad 
TAKEAWAY THE RAIN Sidewalk 
HEART (DISCO MIX)l(DANCE MIX) Pet Shop Boy, 
NO REGRETS Quamlock 

French family llin 
Reftection I lfn 

Par&ophone I lin 
Reflection I lin 

14 SLAVE (FOR YOUR DESIRE) Tracy Ackerman Passion I 2in 
Be lgian Hi Tension 12in 7 SHOWMESan 

9 12 LET' S ALLCHANT(SOMETHING FOR THE KIOSMIX)/ON THE NIGHTMkk & Pat 

10 6 JUST A MJRAGEJellybean (eatljring Ade le Bertei 
II JS IWANTYOUBACKBanan.rama 
12 8 SURPRISE ME TONJGHT Norma Lewi$ 
I 3 THEME FROM S.EXPRESS S-Exp,ess 
14 re IFYOULOVESOMEBOOY(REMIX)Barban.Ooun 
JS 16 HONEY BEE Charlotte McKinnon 
16 13 PROVE YOUR LOVE(EXTENDED REMIX) Toylor Dayao 
17 11 SUSPICIOUS MINDS Bobby 0 

PWL llin 
Chrysalis 12in 

London 12in 
Nightmare 12in 

Rhythm King t lin 
Can.adianPower 12in 

US Funhouse llln 

18 18 WHEN PUSH COMES TO SHOVE (IAN LEVINE MIAMI MIX)Glorla Brooke 

Arista 12in 
USO Records llin 

Blue Moon I l in 
US Funhou.se i 21n 19 17 YOUR LOVE Manc:Hngo 

20 IS ICRY FORYOUShyRo,e 
21 23 THATJEALOUSSENSATIONMarshaRaven 
22 20 GIVE ME A LITTLE INSPIRATION Brenda Holloway 
23 19 AWESOHESharonDeeCfarke 
24 22 BACKTOYOU(MANHATTANREMIX)Cryrull,ThePiok 
2S 2S LOVE MEMORIES Left Une 
26 
27 

28 ◄7 

29 J◄ 
JO 29 
31 JO 
32 36 
33 31 

J◄ 
JS 
36 38 
37 33 

38 ◄9 

39 26 

◄O ◄8 
◄ I 
◄2 32 

◄3 27 

l'M NOT SCARED(OISCO MIX) Eighth Worwlcr 
I NEED MORE XS·S 
FOR YOU Si$Jey Ferre 
(I DON'T KNOW IF YOU•RE) DEAD OR ALIVE Cbudja Bury 
TELL ITTO MY HEART Taylor Day°" 
DID YOU SEE THAT GIRL/CUTIE PIE Lime 
STOP FOR A MINUTE Sandra 
CONTACT (HEDLEY) Oise Drive 
SPEED OF LIGHT Reimy 
ELECTRICA SALSA (BABA BABA) (PWL MIX) Off 
PERFECT LOVE (EXORBITANT MIX)Lindajo Riuo 
THE LOCOMOTION Kylie Minogue 

WAKE ME UP WHEN IT'S OVER)immyR..tfla 
SATISFY MY DESIRE Havaaa 
YOUONLYYOUTash, 
BOYS A N D GIRLS M.tndy 
LOVE Gypsy & Queen 
BIG BROTHERA"ph 

USJOCllin 
Nightmare I 2in 
Nightmare 12in 
Nightmare I lin 
Reflection llin 

US Bent Rccord.s I lin 
CBSllin 

VCN llinWhitelabel 
Dutch Hotsound I 2in 

Blue Hoon 12in 
Arista 12in 

USTSRl2in 
German Virsln llin 

US Siu le I 21n 
USA&Mllin 

Ton Son Ton 121n 
Reflection I l in 

Australian Mushroom 12in 
Nightmare 12in 
Nightmare 12in 

Belgian ARS I lin 
PWLRecords 12in 
Italian Time 12in 
Italian Time l lin 

+4 24 S.T .O,P. SamandiiGilk$ Belgian Hi T e:nsion/lt.alian Time I lin 
4S +4 AIN'TNO HOUNTAINHIGH ENOUGHStw:-xwac Pow~II Nightmare l lin 
46 YOUREYES Diebold&Co USNightwave 12in 
'47 45 THE MAN IN YOUR UFE(GARY HARTHASTE.RMIX) English Soy On The Loveranch 

New Rose 12in 
48 re DAYDREAM the Buck.beats Extra Records 12in 
◄9 ◄O THAT'S THE WAY ITIS/l'MTHE ONE WHO REALLY LOVES YOU(USREMIX)Met&Kim 

SO 37 HYPNOTIZETaate-T.Ups 

Compiled by James Hamilton/Afan Jones 

Passion I 2in 
US Mercury I 2in 

• LES ADAMS: a look a t the man who's remixed the world 



T H E C L U B C H A R T 

TWLW 

7 
IS 

9 10 
10 s 
I I 13 
12 II 
13 61 

I◄ 
IS 12 
16 25 

17 24 

18 31 
19 26 
20 so 
21 14 
ll 
23 22 
24 38 
lS 19 
26 23 

THEME FROM S-EXPRESS~ Rhythm King 12in 
A LOVE SUPREME (JAZZ IN THE HOUSE REMIX) WllDowfHni Fourth & Broadw• y 121n 
DIVINEEMOTIONS(REMIX) Nand, R<,prlsen.cords 12in 
IT TAKES ,-WO Rob8"e& DJ E-Z Rock CityBeatllin 
THE PAYBACK MIX (COLDCl1T MEETS THE GODFATHER)Jamcs Brown Urban 12in 
WALKAWAY(fl'CLUBMIXHIPHOPSTYLE)JoyceS.,. London 12in 
I WANT 1'0U BACK(PHILHAROING '88REMIX/ORlGINAL)JxksooS Motown 121n 
NITEANDDAY/NUITETJOURAI 8Sure! Wame.rBrM llln 
PINKCAb&t.i.AC(CJ.UB VOCAL)/1 WANNA 8E THAT WOMAN N~~ l.eCole Manhattan 12in 
BASS(HOWLOWCANYOUGO)(BOMBTHEHOUSEMIX}SlmonHarr~ ffrrl2in 
DREAMING{EXTENDED DANCE MIX)GlenGokbmitl, RCA 12ln 
KEEPRlSfN'TOTHE TOP/GUESSlWHOl °""CE msh & TheGetfr<shO- US Reality l lin 
CHECK THIS OUT (FIERCE VOCALJSWEA TY CUBAN MIX) LA MJX Breakout I lin pre-

re lease 
I WANT HER(EXTENOED VERSION)KeithSweat Vintertainrnent 12in 
I KNOW YOU GOT SOUL{NORHAN C & DJ D REMIX)&ic 6& !\akin> Cooltempo 12in 
WHO'S GONNA EASE THE PRESSURE (TOWNHOUSE CUTS/SIZZLE HOUSE 
CANADIAN(WBHIXDMocThomhdl IORecords 12in 
CAN'T LOVE YOU TONIGHT (EXTENDED REMIX}7Tl-lE SURGEON GENERAL'S FUNKY 
3/.cBEATGwenGuthrle Wamer8r0$ llin 
BANGO(TOTHEBATMOBILE)/BACK TO THE BEATti,eToddTerry PrOfc« US Fresh 121n 
YOU ARE THE ONE (ESSENTIAL CLUB "IX) T...,;, Boyz featunng Ke,m Hen,y Cool tempo 12in 
INTIMACY(EXTENDEDVERSION)St.l'lul MCARecords 12in 
WAM BAM(.ll'REMIX)NTG,ng Cooltempo 121n 
M.F.S.B.(INFULLEFFiCT)WellR«tfcoorongDJDesire&RcvM.rq~ Bord> Virgin 12in 
AND THE BREAKGOESONThe Bre,Jc Boy, US Fourth Floor Records 12in 
SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT {EXTENDED) Keith SwHt Vlntertilinment 12kt 
GOOD TIMES (JOLLEY HARRIS JOLLEY REMIX) Ok Atfantic 12in 
LET'S PICK UP THE PIECES (AND HAKE SOME MUSIC) Twin-Boat Big One I lin malling list 

promo 
27 16 IN MY DREAMS/DO YOUl/A LOVE SUPREME Will llownlog Fourth& Broadway LP 
28 28 GIRLFRIEND(EXTENDEDVERSION)Plilbloo MCA Records 12in 
29 37 INEEDSOHEBODY(FLYGtJY/MARSHALL'SCHICAGOHIX)Keclu, )enkins 

City&eat I 2in 

)0 17 JEALOUSY & LIES/ALTERNATIVE DANCE MIXJulianjon,h Coottempo I 2in 
ll 33 PUSH THEBEAT(BAUHAUS}Cappclb FastGlobo 121n 
)2 53 BETCHA CAN'T LOSE{WITH HY LOVE)(LONGVERSION REHIX)M,gic Lady Motown llin 
)3 ◄6 BEATS TO THERHYME/RUN'S HOUSE """-DMC London 12in 

3◄ 42 RlGHTBACK TO YOU(EXTENDED/NY MIXES)/ONE KISS WILL MAKE IT ·.' 
BETTER(HOUSE HIX) Ten City US Atlantic llin 

JS 27 PRIVATEPARTY(LESADAMS'REMIXES)Wolly)umpJr&tl,eCrimlna!Element Br-eakout llin 
)6 ◄3 BAD YOUNGBROTHER(BILL Y BEATREMIX)De<ek 8 Tuff Audio 121n 
)7 18 DOTHISHYWAY/NORHANC&DJDREHIXKJd'NPby Cooltempo 12in 

38 30 HOUSEREACTION(UNIONJACK/TOT ALHAYHEH MIXES) T-Cut-F IORecords llin 
)9 ... A DAY tNTHE UFEIWA RLOCKB.lackR.kM. Champion I Jio 

40 ◄O FLY GIRL(l!XTENDED VERSION)Gr>ndnw"r Fb<hand die F""°"' five US Elektra I 2in 

◄I 58 GET LUCKY (EXTENDED REMIX)J-Stewart s;..,. 12in 

◄2 39 K.A.O.S.S.IFOR THE MONEY True Mathe:maUcs US Select llin/Champion promo 
43 29 HOT BUTTERFLY Gregg lliamood & 8,ooic 8oog1c Urban 121n 
+4 ◄9 YOUGOTSTOCHILL(CLUBVERSION) El'MD US Fresh ~rds llin 
45 32 ANYONE •• J(REMIX) Smoth& Mighty leatur.,gjoc!<ie Jaci<son Three St,lpeRecords 12in 
◄6 +4 GIVEITTOME(RADIOHIX/INSTRUMENTALMIX) Bam8,m Serious llin 
47 SI JUSTGOTPAID)olmnyKemp US Columbia I l in 
48 ◄S ALL THIS LOVETHATl'HGIVINGIUK RE-EDIT-- Rhythm King 12in 
49 21 GIVE IT TO ME (DOUBLE TROUBLE EXTENDED REMIX) &n, 8am Serious I lin 
so 47 HERE WE GO AGAIN/BRAND NEW FUNK/TIME TO CHIUJPARENTS JUST 

DON'TUNDERSTAND DJJauy Jeff & The Fresh Pnnce US Jive LP 
SI 75 MY ONE TEMPTATION {DANCE VERSION)Moca Paris Fourth & Broadway I 2in pre-release 
52 85 SLOW ST ARTER(EXTENDED DANCE VERSIO N) Rsn<ly Hall HCA!le<ords llinwhltet.bol 
53 DBCLE1'1lftiMUSICPLAY/SAU.YSt<1••""'ic US Tommy Boy llin 
54 65 PUSH IT (FULL LENGTH REMIX)IIAM DOWN(CLUB MIX)Salt,.n.P"P' ffrr llin 
ss 63 STOP THE WOLENCE BoogJe Oown Product.!OnS USJive LP 
S6 20 YES IT'S YOUS-Owic<fTHINK(ABOUT IT)Lrn Ccll"" Urban lli:n 
57 59 BOUNCY HOUSE(UNDERGROUND MIX)AdrerwinMOO HCA Records llin 
58 71 GOOD LOVIW Oave'Collins GTI Racords llin mailing list promo 

-e ROB BASE & DJ E-Z ROCK: it definitely takes two to wear 
horrible leather bomber jackets. 

59 

60 

61 92 

62 48 
63 
64 Si 
65 66 

66 
67 

68 86 
69 
70 57 
71 96 

72 99 
73 

74 77 

75 
76 70 
77 
78 
79 52 
80 62 

81 68 
82 
83 55 
8◄ 78 

PAYBACK(NOll,MANCOOK& STREETSAHEAD'STHE FINALHIXDOWN) 
(0.1 1 OV,-Obpm).jomes Brown Urban 121n 
GET BUSY {IT'SPARTYTIMEl)(BODY ACTIONJCLUB/BUSY HOUSE MIXES) 
M-0-Emm Republ!~Recon:k l,2inpromo 
WOULDN'T YOU LOVE TO LOVE MEI (JELLYBEAN ITVOCALREMIX) T~aSevelle 

Paisley P•rlc Records I lin 
STRONG ISLAND J.V.CF.O.R.C.E. Hardco,e/B Boy Record• 121n 
DA' BUTT(EXTENDEDSOUNDTRACK VERSION/RADIO MIX)E.U. US EM I-Manhattan llln 
HOUSETRAIN{NEWYORKMIX)Risse JackTrax 12in 
SHOUTfTWO T HE MAX jack Frost and the Cn-cl< jerk,IGETTHE HOLE T ow.,..UIDOWNFALL 
Armando/GOT THE BUG Phuwre Pf,nwy Club ('Acid Tnicks') Se,lous LP 
THEME FROM S-EXPRESS(HERBAL TEA CASUALTY HIX)S-Exprm Rhythm King llin 
LUTHER IN LOVE(LESADAMS MEGAMIX)/IGAVE ITUP{WHEN I FELLIN LOVE) 
LutMr Vandross Epic I lin 
BUST THIS HOUSE DOWN (LES ADAMS' TURNAROUND MIX) Penthouse◄ Syncopate 121n 
A LOVE SUPREME(CHASIN'THETRANE HIX)Will Downing Fourth& Broadway llln 
FAITH I (JON WIWAHS REMIX) Wee Papa Gi<I Rapper, Jive 12in white t.bol 
l'LLBE THERE,l'LLBETHEREJIFYOUWANTTOFOOLAROUNDllemctrius US Vltlon 

Recofds 121n 
JOY(EXTENDED REMIX)TeddyPendergrass USAsylum 11in 
I WILL BE HIS FOOIJSUHHER LOVE/HIT AND RUN/PARADISE/WAIT A MINUTE/CUPID 
Magic Lady US Motown LP 
MOHAMED'SHOUSE(SALAAM ALEIKUH/UVEATTHE HAREM)Sheikflwaz 

Circa Records llin 
IT TAKES TWO (DEREK B TUFF AUDIO MIXES) RDb B,sc & DJ E-Z Rock City Beat 121n 
BIG THING{EXTENDED)Blue Zone Arist.1/Rodcln'Horse Records llln 
BREAK◄ LOVE Rue Champion l lin proino 
15 MINUTESCaS. Diamond Puelllin whlrelabel 
I FEELIT(CONSTRUCTION MIXI/MAKUMBAMIX)Suzle and the Cubans Champion 121n 
SOUNDS FROH THE PINK SAND BOX {VOLUME ))(BATMAN) Emilio l'a,quco 

P-ink I 2in promo 
l'LLHEETYOUALONGTHEWAYRickClarl<e WA Records llln 
GIVEHEYOU(ITREMIXIALTERNATEGROOVEMIX)(O.l 12bpm)TheWinons US Qwest l lin 
PIANO IN THE DARK Brenda Rw.se:11 Breakout llln 
OUT ON A MISSION lost In Sass Beatmasb!!:r Records llin 

8!i 83 SAYYOUWIWlWILLWAITSludSt.n:..:t IORecords 121n 

86 72 IT MUST BE RIGHT Annette Taykir US Select 12in/Cooltempo promo 
87 79 DON'TLOOKANYFURTHER(MANTRONIKMIX)TheKaneGang KltchenwueRecords 12in 
88 l'LLBETSHE'S GOT A BOYFRIEND{MIAHI HIX)Shanlce Wi"°" Breakout 12in 
89 35 . M.F.S.B.(INFULLEFFECT)WellRed(DJD.Zire) Virgin l2inpromo 
90 BEDROCK(CLUBMIX)Georglo Motown lllnpromo 
91 8◄ LOVE CAUS/lT'S A CHOICE/HYPNOTIZED/PERFECT LOVE AFFAIRVioons US Polydor LP 
92 93 THE GROOVE THAT WON'T STOPfTHESOUND{POWERREMIX) Ke,inS.und"5on US KHS 

Records I lin 
93 JUMP START/PINKCADILLAC{PERRY DANIELS' MOTORWAY MIXES)M◄/MI NotalieCol< 

Manhattan l linwhite label 
9i THE MESSAGE (88-88½-88½.U)/( + TUF MIX) (93½,O)/(D.D.J. HIX) (93½)/FRIENDS 

(9S-98-971nbpm)Cy,mndc Tuf 12inp,e-nluse 
95 98 IAIN>'TWIDDATfunkmanerWizardWiz US Tuff City 12in 

96 73 GOODFOOTIN' P«tro B.U.M. I l .in 
97 69 PRIVATE PARTY (ACID FINGERS HIX) Wally Jump Jr & ihe Criminal Element Breakout I lin 
98 SHOULD I SAY YES! ('J6½bpm) Nu Shoos Atlantic LP/US I 2in 
99 re NUDE PHOTO '88 (ULTIMATE H IX/SINISTER/WIGGIN) Mayday Kool Kot 12in 
I 00 re ONCE MORE YOU HEAR THE DOPE STUFF/FROM DA GIDDY-UP 3-D City Beat 121n 

The Club Chart is compiled lrom black mosic orientated venues by James Hamilton and Alan 
Jones. 

Accept no substitute! 
"This is the cut thats doing the bu!;»iness" 

iWIN >> 
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so 35 N EVER GONNA GIVE YOU UP Rkk A,tlcy RCA 

RECORD 

rrn 
51 37 GOING BACK TO CALr LL Cool J De(Jam 
52 ◄S YES Merry Clayton RCA 
53 59 KISS HE DEADLY Lita Ford RCA 
54 64 DA'BUTTEU ENI-Manhattan 
55 6B NtTE ANO DAY Al 8. Sure! Warner Brothers 
S6 58 WHEN WE KISS Bardeux Enigma 
S7 62 BEDS ARE BURNING Midnight Oil Columbia 
5$ THE VALLEY ROAD Bruce Hornsby And The Range *RCA 
S9 67 THE Fl.AME Cheap Trick Epic 
60 61 BREAKAWAY Big Pig A&M 

MIRROR April 24-April 30, 1988 
BULLETii 
62 ALPHABET ST Prince Paisley Park 
63 82 NOTHIN' BUT A GOOD TIME Poison En igma 
64 70 UNDER THE MILKY WAY the Church Arista 
66 7◄ SHOULD I SAY YES~ Nu Shooz Atlantic 

US SINGLES 
67 73 LIKE A CHILO Noel 4'th & Broadway 
69 77 ST ANO UP David lee Roll') Wamer Brothers 
70 7S TAKE IT WHILE IT'S HOT Sweet Sensation Atto 
71 78 SUPERSONIC J J FAD Ruthless 

TW LW 
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO Whitney Houston Arista 
WISHING WELL Terence Trent D'Arby Columbia 
ANGEL Aerosrnith Geffrn 
DEVIL INSIDE INXS AtlMttk 
ANYTHfNG FOR YOU Gloria Estefan Epic 
GET OUTTA MY DREAMS, GET INTO MY CAR Billy Ocean Jive 

9 PINK CADILLAC Natalie Cole EMt-M~nh~ttan 
10 PROVE YOUR LOVE Taylor Dayne A l"lsta 

I SAW H IM STANDING THERE T,ffany MCA 
10 GIRLFRIEND Pebbles MCA 

72 79 TALL COOL ONE Robert Plant EsParanu 
7S 93 POUR SOME SUGAR ON ME O.f Lepp;,rd Mercury 
81 88 HAN DS TO HEAVEN Breathe A&M 
83 HEART OF HINE 8oz Scaggs Colu mbia 
89 BLUE MONDAY 1988 New Order Qwest 
90 98 LOVE STRUCK Jesse Johnson A&M 
91 LOVE CHANGES EVERYTHING Honeymoon Suite Wamer Brothers 
92 MOST OF ALL Jody Watley MCA 
93 96 I WASN'T THE O.NE Agnetha Fa1ukog Atla ntic 
94 WILD, WILD WEST Kool Moe Dee Jive 
97 BROKEN LANO the Adventures Elektra 

I I 16 ALWAYS ON HY H IND Pe t Shop Soys EMI-Muhatun 
12 14 ELECTRIC BLUE kehow: Chryuls 
13 17 NAUGHTY GIRLS (NEED LOVE TOO) ""'iilntha Fox Jiwre 
14 13 ONE STEP UP Br1Ke Springittt Columbia 
IS 18 SHATTERED DREAMS Johnny H.tes Jan v;rr1n 
16 20 I DON'T WANT TO LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE For~iricr Atlantic 
17 21 WAIT White l ion Atl;antic 
18 22 TWO OCCASIONS 11,e O.ele 

~ 19 II MAN THE IN THE M IRROR M;chael Jack,on 
20 25 I WISH I H AO A G IRL Henry Lee Sumffief'" CBSAs,.,cia-
21 29 PIANO IN "fHE DARK Brenda Russell A&M 
22 31 ONE HORE TRY GeOt"ge Mich1el * Columbla 
23 :J.7 PAHEl.A TO(o Colut'l"tbia 
2◄ IS ROCKET 2 U the Jeu MCA 
25 12 SOME KIND OF LOVER Jody Watley MCA 
26 32 DREAMING ~ tral Marioeuvre5 fo The Dark A&H 
27 38 EVERYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES Daryl Hall & Jo"" Oam A, t.ra 
28 34 SAY IT AGAIN jc(rna,ine Stewart Afflg 
29 24 ENDLESS SUMMER NIGHTS Richard Marx EMl•Manhu tan 
JO ,. MY CilRL Sw..,.e Capkol 
J I J3 KISS AND TE U. Bryan Ferty Reprite 
32 23 FISHNET Morr~ Day 
33 19 OUT OF THE BLUE Debbie Gibson.. Atlandc 
34 39 STRANGE BUT TRUE Times- Two Reprise 
35 40 ONE GOOD REASON Paul <:arrack Ch,ysalh 
36 44 TOGETHER FOREVER Rick A!.tley RCA 
37 26 YOU DON'T KNOW Sarlett & Black \lif"rW'I 
38 30 I WANT HER Keith Sweat Vintertainment 
39 42 RITUAL Dan Reed Network M~rcury 
40 SI WE ALL SLEEP ALONE Che, Geffen 
◄ I ◄9 I STILL BELIEVE Brertda K. Starr MCA 
42 28 CH ECK IT OUT John Cougar Mellel'ICamp Mercury 
43 54 CIRCLE IN THE SANO B:elinda Carlisle MCA 
44 46 l'H STILL SEARCHING Glass Tiger EHi-Manhattan 
◄5 47 NIGHTIHE Prcny Poison Virgin 
◄6 55 HAKE IT REAL tile Jets MCA 
◄7 so PROMISE ME the Cover Girls Fever 
48 57 FO OLISH BEAT D(?bbie Gibson * Atlantic 
49 48 LOVE IN THE FIRST DEGREE Bu.anarama London 

US A LBUMS 

TW LW 
DIRTY DANCtNG Soundtrack RCA 
FAfTH George 1'1dl.!el Columbia 
MORE DIRTY DANCING Scuodtmk RCA 
BAD Michael jacdOl'I Epic 
KICK INXS Atlantic. 

6 lNTRODUCIHCi THE HARDUNE ACCORDING TO TicRENCE TRENT 
D'ARBY Terence rC"K D'Ar-b)' Columbia 

6 TIFFANY T....,,, MCA 
8 NOW AND ZEN ~ P..a. .. t EsParanza 

APPETtTE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses Geffen 
10 10 OUT OF THE BWE Debbie Gibroo Atlantic 
II 12 HYSTERIA Def ~ d Mercury 
12 13 KINGDOM COHE,JQ,,gdom Come Polydor 
13 IS PERMANENT VACATION Acrosmith * Geffen 
I ◄ I I GOOD MORNING , VIETNAM Soondtr.1<:k A&M 
IS 16 HAKE IT LAST FOREVER Keith Sweu Vinte.rtainment 
16 18 PRIDE WI u l!on Atlantic 
17 14 SKYSCRAPER David Lee Rod; Warner Brothen 
18 17 WHE/'fEVER YOU N EEt> SOMEBODY Rkk A,dcy RCA 
19 20 TEAR DOWN THESE WAU.S Billy 0<:ean Jive 

27 LET IT LOOSE Gloria Estef:m Epic 
l 24 NAKED Talking Heitds Sire/Fly 
22 22 RICHARD MARX Richard Marx EH i-Manhattan 
23 19 WHITNEY Whitney Ho~tno Arista 
l◄ 26 PEBBLES Pebbl-es MCA 
25 23 TUNNEL OF LOVE Broce Spring!tcen Columbia 
26 21 THE LONESOME JUBILEE John Cougar Mellencamp Mercury 
27 25 BLOW UP YOUR VIDEO AC/DC Atlantic 
28 28 HEAVEN ON EARTH ScliMa Carlisle MCA 
29 33 SURFING WITH THE ALIEN Joe Satriani Relativity 
30 J I NEVER DIE YOUNG James T•ylo,- Columbia 
31 32 NOTHING LIKE THE SUN Sting A&M 
l2 29 JODY WATLEY Jody Watley MCA 
33 30 THE JOSHUA TREE U2 Island 

42 R Iv'\ 



31 34 HOT, COOL AND VICIOUS s.1,.n.Pepa Next Plateau 23 26 LOVE ME ALL OVER Kashif *Arist.a 

35 12 DIESEL AND DUST Midnight Oil Columbia 21 3-0 ONE TIME LOVE Chris J"P"' CBS Associated 

36 36 THE LION AND THE COBRA Sinead O'Connor * Ensign 25 27 IF I WERE YOUR WOMAN Stephanie Mills MCA 

37 35 WHITESNAKE Whitesnake Geffen 26 2B I AM YOUR MELODY Norman Connors Capitol 

38 37 TELL 1T TO MY HEART Taylor Dayne Arista 27 22 JUST HAVIN' FUN the F~ A&M 

39 17 CHERChe<- * Geffen 28 31 HOW COULD YOU DO IT TO ME Regina Selle Columbia 

40 40 LITA LiU Fo,d RCA 29 35 SAY IT AGAIN Jermaine Stewart Arista 

11 4l ~SIDE INFORMATION Foreigner * Atlantic 30 13 000 LA LA LA Teena Marie Epk 

12 45 EVERLASTING Natalie Cole EHi-Manhattan 31 37 FLIRT Evelyn 'Champagne' King EHi-Manhattan 
43 HOW YA LIKE ME NOW Kool Moe Dec * Jive 32 38 NO PAIN, NO GAIN Setty Wright MsB 
11 39 BORN TO BE BAD George Thorogood EMl•Manhattan 33 LITTLE WALTER Toni! Toni! Toni! * Win& 
15 CHALK HARK I N A RAIN STORM Joni Mitchell * Geffen 31 20 WISHING WELL Terence Trent O'Arby Columbia 

16 16 ALWAYS & FOREVER 11andy Tra~s Wamer Brothers 35 39 LIVING IN THE LIMELIGHT Glenn Jone, Jive 

17 48 HAN OF COLOURS lc;ehouse Chrysalis 36 AIN'T NO WAY Jean Came * Atlantic 
48 49 VIVA HA TE Morriss<y Sire 37 GET IT Stevie Wof'der * Motown 
49 MAGIC The Jets *MCA 38 KEEP RISIN' TO THE TOP Doog E Fresh * Reality 
50 THE HUNGER Michael Bolton * Columbia 39 YES (IF YOU WANT ME) Junior * London 

10 I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN Tei,c * Epic 
Compiled by Billboard Compiled by Billboard 

US BLACK SINGLES MUS IC VI DE 0 

TWLW TWLW 

' 7 
8 
9 

·10 

II 
12 
ll 
14 

15 

16 
17 

18 
19 

20 
21 

22 

NITE ANO OAY Al B Sure Warner Brothers 
DA'BUTTEU EMl•Manhattan 
WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO Whitney Houston Arista 

' THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS Miki Howard Atlantic 1 
3 LOVIN' ON NEXT TO NOTHIN' Gladys Knight And The Pips MCA s 

12 MERCEDES BOY Pebbles MCA 
SWEET SENSATION LeVert Atlantic 7 
GET OUTTA MY DREAMS, GET INTO MY CAR Billy Ocean Jive 8 
PINK CADILLAC Natalie Cole EMl•Manhattan 9 

II WILD, WILD WEST Kool Moe Dee Jive 10 
18 MY GIRL Sua"'e Capitol II 
14 DON'T YOU KNOW Heavy D And Th, Boyz MCA 12 
16 EVERYTHING WILL 8-FINE Lisa Lisa & Cult jam Columbia 
19 SOMETHING JUST AIN'T RIGHT Keith Sweat Vlntertairunent n 
IS INSTANT REPLAY Hico Wave Columbia 11 
17 STAND UP Hindsight Virgin IS 
7 ALL IN MY MINO Full Force Columbia 16 

21 PIANO IN THE DARK Brer<la R.wel A&M 17 
25 LOVE STRUCK Jesse Johnson A&M 18 
l3 JUST GOT PAID Johnny Kemp * ColLimbia 19 
10 l'VE BEEN A FOOL FOR YOU M;le, Jaye Island 20 
29 STRANGE REl.ATIONSHIP Howard Hewett Eiektn 

Where else could you get 
4,000 sorld music business 
COldacls ,-_ iust £15.00? 
1lie Masic Week Dinchry '88 ii Wgger thM eve,, 
coveri119 forty categories in seve11 -in sectiolls. 

855 record companies 
1,873 recording artists 

662 music publishers 
456 music publishers affiliates 

1,057 composers 
625 artist management companies 
453 recording studios & rehearsal rooms 
555 record producers & production, co. 's 

. .. their names, addresses, 'phone 
numbers and key personnel for ;ust £ 15.00 + 75 p&p 
Complete the coupon and send to: Music Week, Royal Sovereign 
House, 40 Beresford Street, London SE18 6B0. 
Name ................................................. ............................. ..................... . 
Address ................................................................................................. . 

I enclose a cheque for£.. .................. for .................... copy/ies) made 
payable to Music Week. 
To pay be credit card enter details below: 

My card number is ............ ............................................ ................... .. 
O Access (Mastercard) 

8 American Express 
Eurocard 

□ Visa 
□ Diners <:;lub 

Date card expires ............................................................ .......... .......... . 
Signature .................... .................................................... ........ • .. ......... . . 

TRILOGY Whitesnake PHI 

STORY TELLING GIANTS T,lking Head, PHI 
THE VIDEO SINGLES Wet Wet Wet Channel S 
IF LOOKS COULD KILL Heart PHI 

1 NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC VIDEO 11 Va,io<,s PMl/Virgin 
II RIO '88 Tina Turner PotyGram Music Video 

5 WHO'S BETTER • • • the Who ChanMI 5 

10 THE BF.ST OF OMO OMO Virgin 

I◄ VOICE ON Alexander O'Neal CBS/Fox 
8 TEAR DOWN THESE HITS Billy Ocean Virgin 

MORE VITAL IDOL 8illy Idol Ch,ysa\is 
INT RODUCING THE HARDLINE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT 

D'ARBY Terence Trent 0'Arby CIIS/Fox 
ALWAYS GUARANTEED Cliff Richard PHI 
12 WASTED YEARS Iron Maiden PHI 
UNDER A BLOOD RED SKY U2 Virgin 
ALCHEMY LIVE Dire Straiu Channel S 

12 BEST OF UB~ UB-40 Virgin 
MAKING THRILLER Mkl>ael Jackson Vestron 
TELEVISION Pet Shop Boy, PHI 

is THE VIRGfN TOUR Madonna WEA Music 
Compiled by Gallup 
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CLASSIFIEDS e O 1- 3 8 7 6 6 I 

Personal 
for FREE LIST of pen pals send stamped self 
addressed envelope to Worldwide Friendship 
Club, 46 Cemetery Road, Denton. Manchester 
M34 IER. 
LONELY MALE 28 loves all music like rock 
and heavy metal seeks caring and fun loving 
females for friendship. Robert WebSter, 17 Fran
cis Place, Longwell Green, Bristol BS t S 6DB. 
FEMALE SEEKS friends anywhe re into 
Damned, Indies, etc. Box No ◄923. 
MICHAEL JACKSON fan require Ca<diff and 
Wembley contacts - ticket for July 16th (will 
swap). Denise, 44 Malling Avenue, Broughton 
Astley, Leicestershire. 
FRIENDS/MARRIAGE: Postal intros all 
areas/ages. Write: Orion, P3, Waltham, Grimsby, 
CHRISTOPHER 3 1, seeks younger girl to 
write to or meet. South Coast/anywhere. Box 
No 4917. 
PENFRIENDS - USA Make lasting 
friendships through correspondence. Send age 
and interesu for free reply, Harmony, Box 
8229SRM. Pheonix, Arizona 85071. 
PENPALS I SJ Countries. free details (SAE) 
1.P.f. (RM I). PO Box 596, London SE25. 

Record Fairs 
LONDON - THIS SATURDAY Notre 
Dame Hall, Leicester Square. 50 stalls promising 
a great selection of stalls for the south this 
weekend. All put to,gether by VIP Record Fairs 
- so its not to be missed. Phone 0533-548821 
(weekdays). 
BURY-ST-EDMONDS April 30th, St John's 
Centre, St Johns Street, Town Centre. En• 
quiries 0692 63~6. 
BLACK MUSIC Record fair at Centrespot, 
Dale Street, Manchester. Saturday 30th April. 
Starts I lam. Admission 7Sp. Afternoon S0p. 
MANCHESTER MAYDAY NEXT 
MONDAY 2nd May, IOam Piccadilly Plaza Ex
hibition Hall, York Street. SO stands fully 
booked. 

BRIGHTON RECORDS FAIR 
Brighton Centre. Kings Road. Brighton 

SUN 29th MAY & SUN 19th JUNE 
Admission SOp - 12.J()pm.Spm 

(Preview ll - JO. ]Oam-12.JOpm) 

130 STALLS 
BUY & SELL 

Barg;iiins, Rarities & New A.elcasns, Records. 
Tapes & CDs 

Toor m~rchandl~ and mtislc. memorabilia. 

Stalls/Info (0273 608806) 

"UK'S BIGGEST 
& BEST" 

Mcading r equi red (as 
pt!rsonal. for sale etc) 

Nur:nberofwords/ 
insertions 

ComfTW!ncing date 

I enclose cheque/postal 
order for ... , . 

44 R Iv\ 

NAME 

LEEDS SUNDAY 1st May. The Griffin Hotel 
(60 stalls). I0.30am-4pm. Trans-Pennine 0532 
892087. 

STOCKPORT MONDAY 2nd May. The 
Stockport Masonic Guildhall, Wellington Road 
South (SO stalls). I0.30am-4pm. Trans-Pennine 
0532-892087. 
NOTTINGHAM SATURDAY 30th April. 
Rock City. (SO stalls). 10.30am-4pm. Trans
Pennine 0532 892087. 
BIRMINGHAM MONDAY Bank Holiday. 
May 2nd - New Imperial Hotel, Temple 
Street (off New Street). Bargains/deletions/ 
rarities. Enquiries SCS: 021 236 8648. 
SWANSEA SATURDAY April 20th -
YMCA. Kingsway I lam-Spm 40p (IOam,£1). 
Bargains/rarities/deletions. SCS: 021 236 8648. 
CARDIFF - FRIDAY April 29th - Cen
tral Hotel, St Mary Street, I I am-Spm 40p 
( I 0am-£ I). All the usual goodies. SCS: 021 236 
8648. 
LONDON - 1st May International COL
LECTORS RECORD FAIR, Kings Cross -
Camden Town Hall. Euston Road, (Entrance in 
Bidborougn St.), London NWI. Open I0.30-
6pm. Enq. 0 I ,659 7065. Lots of rare records -
videos - ca.ss - CDs - rock - new wave -
imports - country- soul - jazz - N. soul - recofd 
accessories and lots more. Organised by the 
people that started record fairs (ochers only 
copy us) in Britain. Dealers note: no discrimina~ 
tioru at our fairs - evervone welcome. 

Records Wanted 
ALICE COOPER Pk sleeves, records, videos. 
memorabilia, anything wanted. John, 191 Par
chmofe Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey CR4 
SHO. 
HAZELL DEAN Heart first compact disc. 
Stewart Welsh, 53 Lampmead Road. Lee. Lon
don SE 12 BQJ. 
HELPI RECKLESS RECORDS pay top 
prices for records/tapes/CD's. 01 -359 OSOi. 
ABSOLUTELY ALL your records. upes, 
CD's, videos and books bought-sold/exchanged 
- also ALL Hi-Fi, musical inseruments. compu
ters and cameras - NONE REFUSEDII 
Bring ANY quantity in ANY condition to 
Record, Tape and Video Exchange. 38 Notting 
Hill Gate, London WI I (open 7 days l0am-
8pm Tel: 01 -243 8573). Or send them by post 
with SAE for cash ( none returned - we decide 
price). 

Mail Order 
FIRST CLASS Mail Order Service. No. I 
shop for house, hip-hop and dance. Daily import 
delive ries. Promo and exdujive mixes. Mi Price 
Records, 42 Station Road, Croydon, Surrey. 01, 
681 2521. 

Records for Sale 
USED SINGLES for "le. Send SAE for list 
to: Soundout, Holly House, Greystone Close. 
Tickhill. Doncaster ON I I 9QL. 
FOR SALE Complete record collection. Over 
2000 singles and ,4QQ LP,. Tel: 0892 652379. 
SMITHS Superb rare compifation tapes. Excel~ 
lent selection. 0889 270941 after 5pm. 
COMPACT DISCS Hire from Sp a day. Buy 
most at £9,99. P&P SOp per total order any 
amount. Details SAE; Peeka.ys, PO Box 96, Lin
coln LN6 0LR. 
CASSETTES/LPS. Most at £5.45. P&P cas
settes free. LPs SOp total order. Catalogue 50p, 
free with order. Peekays, PO Sox 96, Lincoln 
LN6 0LR. 
PROMO'S, IMPORTS 6000+ records, 
CDs. COVs for sale. Send large SAE stating 
interest. Orbis Records (RM), 11 Leigh Road, 
Bristol, BS8 2OA (0272-736136). 
A BARGAIN pot luck assortment (our 
selection) Send £35 for 500 used 7" singles or 
£ 12 for I 00 used LPs and 12" singles (posuge 
free). Record and Tape Exchange, 28 Pem
bridge Road, London WI I (01 727 3538). 
ORIGINAL UK Hit 45s 50s/60s/70s. SAE 3 
Woodland Street. Heywood. Lanes OLIO 4LG. 
THOUSA NDS OF BARGAINS in new 
and used LPs/CDs/Singles. For latest list send 
now, three I Sp stamps. 'Contact' AC6,) 9 Bod
riggy Street. Hayle. TR27 4NB. 

For Sale 
PICTURES, POSTERS. Over 30 different 
artists. Send SAE stating preference to Caro• 
line, 2 North Road, West Drayton, Middx UB7 
9LO. Hurry' 
MUSIC VIDEO'S, Metal, Punk, Chart, IOO's 
from £4.99. SAE to Video Sounds. 173 High 
Street, Dorking RH4 I AD. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT 04862 25593. 
MUSIC PAPERS/Magazines 1955-1987 in
cluding RM. Smash Hits etc. SAE SI Cecil Road, 
London SW I 9. 

Musical Services 
ABSOLUTELY FREE .. Twenty Songwriting 
Questions Answered" explains copyright. royal
t ies, pubfishing contracts, recording agreements 
etc. Absolutely free without obligation from 

International Songwriters Association (RM) Ire• 
land. 
FREE SONGWRITING newsheet explains 
publishing, copyright, royalties, songwriting, 
contracts, recording, contact addresses, getting 
songs heard. SAE Society International Songwri
ters. Composers 12 Trewartha Road (RM), 
Penzance TR20 9ST. Telephone (0736) 762826. 

. ADDRESS ..... ..................................... . 

Name & Address when included in advert must be paid for 

Situations Vacant 
Dj REQUIRED to work for 'Petre's Hi Fi 
Sound' organisation in the south east. Own 
transport, age 23-30. Good salary for right per
son. For details Ring 0892 652379. 
DISCO SHOP Requires assistant to help with 
repair maintenance and installation of Sound & 
Lighting equipment, Accommodation available. 
Rainbow 01-743 9999. 
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording 
company. Details (SAE):- Robert Noakes, 30 
Sneyd Hall Road, Bloxwid>. Walsall, Midlands. 
jOBS GALORE OVERSEAS Enjoy a new 
and exciting lifestyle. Send 2 x 17p stamps for 
FREE brochure. Direct Business Publications 
(RMB), 9 Selborne Avenue, Harefield, South
ampton. 
FULL TIME Experienced showroom sales 
person required. Also to undertake promotion/ 
marketing dut ies. High wages and commission 
for the right person. Basic knowledge of repairs 
would be useful. Youngs Discocencre - 0 I -485 
II IS. 

Situations Wanted 
PROFESSIONAL PERSONALITY DJ. 12 
yrs exp. gorgeous light/jock into promotion and 
comparing requires residency London/Essex. 
0702-432482. 

Equipment 
Wanted 

YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE requires used 
equipment, lighting, nothing refused. 0 l-◄85 
1115. 

Fanzines 
MADONNA FANZINE "Virgin Blue" avail-
3.ble now. 34 page.s for £2.00. C.K. Publications. 
28 Millbrook Street, Plasmarl, Swansea SA6 BJY. 
MARC ALMOND "Burn the Heart" 2 £1 
from P McEvoy, 25 Spinney Walk, Longthorpe. 
Peterborough PE3 6NR. 
PRINCE ~AN MAGAZINE ··controversy°· 
Issue No 10. £2 (UK), £3 (Europe) or SAE~RC 
for details from PO Box 310. Croydon, CR9 
6AP. 

Disco & Radio Jingles 
ALL NEW Demo Cassette. Send £ 1.00 + 
SAE to Manchester Mix (88), 100 Cleveland 
Road. MS 6QY. 

DJ Studios 
N OISEGATE DJ STUDIO London based, 
purpose built studio, to meet every DJs needs, 
£9phr. For more information telephone 01-358 
0809. 

JOCKS 
THE UK'S 

TOP SELLING 
DJ MAGAZINE 
MAY ISSUE 
OUT NOW!! 

James Hamilton - Tony Blackburn 
Theo Layla - Paul Sexton - Alan Jones 

CDs and Mobiles 
Getting Into Radio - Airwaves 

New Releases - Imports - Airplay 
Free Binder Subscription Offer 
Available from specialist news 

retailers or on subscription from 
JOCKS MAGAZINE 

SPOTLIGHT PUBLICATIONS LTD 
GREATER LONDON HOUSE 

HAMPSTEAD ROAD. 
LONDON NW1 7QZ. 

"Probably the finest DJ jlllblicalion in the UK" 



DISCO SCENE eo1.3s1 6 6 I I 

JOI Bl1ckstocl Road (c11mer Ambler Road) 
lol40fll N4 20R "'-oflt 354-2254 

CITRON IC STEREO POPULAR Cl56 "I 

g:rng~:gr~::v.:i~~ cm:~ 
CITRONIC SM450MIXER line PSUI ...... _ ....... £323.20 
MIXER WITH ECHO/DELAY ______ m!i.00 
TECHNICSFUGHTCASES......... . .......... £115.110 
STANTON500AlCARTRIDGE,~=------f19.84 

~1~~~~~~
1gfi~EJo~:f~~~~~T£M,i.,r, ••••• ~ 

OIGITALDEIAYSI024, _ ______ £2~10 
MARTIN ANTl·STATIC SLIPMATS lpafrl .................... lll.63 
SHURE PROLOGUE IOL MICROPHONE ....................... £19.49 

ALL ABOVE PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT .. 

INSTANT CREDIT AVAILABLEl!I 
BUY NOW, PAY LATER ... PHONE FOR DETAllS. 

01 -364 2254 ... 

DJs Wanted 
MOBILE DJ'S (London). Work available. SAE 
for details. Clouds, 27 Pinewood Road, Feltham, 
Middlesex. 

Mobile Discos 
DAVE JANSEN- 01-690 7636 

For Hire 
YOUNG'·$ DISCOCENTREt Citronic sys
tems. Technics SL 1200s. Lights, Smoke. 
Delivery/Collection service - unbeatable rates 
- Showrooms O l -◄85 I 11 S. 
LOWEST PRICES - FREE DELIVERY, 
TECHNIC $LI 1 00'$ AVAILABLE. 
Largest range of disco equipment available in Lon
don. 368 98S2/361 1144. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT, PA systems. lighting/ 
hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 0 1-534 
-4064. 
DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the best rates 
around. Complete systems from £ IO•lSO, wide 
range of lighting & special effects also avaflable. 
Call us first for our price list. Stage 2. Watford 
30789. 

DJ Publicity 
ATLANTIC PRINT- Cards, badges, pens. 
stickers, giveaways. Free brochure 0233 24S38. 

DJ Jingles 
JINGLES FROM ALFASOUND 
Europes top jingle house. For free liter.ature call 
061-973 6790. 
DIAL A DEMO 
Dial A Demo 
DIAL A DEMO 

01 
01 
0 1 

639 
639 

6J9 

2 832 
2832 

2832 
2◄ hours a day updated jingle demo. 
THREE ADDITIONAL PHONE UNES. 

Special Notices 
EUROVISION PARTY April 30th. SAE for 
details. Boa No 4921. 
EUROVISION SONG CONTEST FAN 
CLUB CONVENTION, Morecambe, 14th/ 
I 5th October 1988. SAE brings details. David 
Hutchison. 106 Priestfleld Road, Edinburgh 
EH16 SJF. 

Wanted 
T'PAU SEX Talk (live) full promo video wanted 
(VHS). Other T'Pau videos also considered. State 
prke Box No 4920. 
CASH PAID for Record Mirror/Smash Hits 
1978-80. Details to 20 T rem bear Road, St Austell, 
Cornwall. 

Disco Equipment 
YOUNG'S DISCOCENTRE: 20 Malden 
Road, Kentish Town, NWS - V~it our fully 
stocked showrooms - large stock o f g.uaran~ 
teed used eqiupment. fighting - ·massive range 
of new equipment in stock - part exchange, 
credit cards, repairs welcome - 01-485 I 11 S. 
RAINBOW INTERNATIONAL, 448 Ux
bridge Road, Shepherds Bush, London W 12. 
Still many sale bargains. Phone for details 01 -
7-43 9999. 

DJ Services 
BPM LIST £4.9S. One-liners £9.95 (500), Pro 
Slipmats £7.9S. Access welcomed. Flash Enter
tainments, 41 Penryn Road, Oldham, OL2 6n. 
061 665 1117. 

Bill Mitchell 
DEEP VOICEOVERS Recording early June. 
Details 061 7◄0 5419. 

Videos 
MICHAEL JACKSON Japan 1987 VHS (not 
bootleg). Box No 4922. 

WEMBLEY MERCHANDISE 
T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, PROGRAMMES AND 
ALL TYPES OF MERCHANDISE ARE AVAILABLE 
FROM WEMBLEY WHILST THE FOLLOWING ACTS 
ARE PLAYING:-

18-19TH APRIL 
28-30TH APRIL 
4-16TH MAY 
18-25TH MAY 
26-28TH MAY 
8TH JUNE 
11TH JUNE 
JULY-AUG 
5-STH AUG 

FRANK ZAPPA 
RUSH 
WHITNEY HOUSTON 
FLEETWOOD MAC 
ALEXANDER O'NEAL 
GEORGE MICHAEL 
NELSON MANDELA CHARITY 
MICHAEL JACKSON 
PINK FLOYD 

PHONE 01-902-8833x4521 
TO CHECK FOR PRICES 
AND AVAILABILITY 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS TO: 
WEMBLEY STADIUM LTD., MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT, 

WEMBLEY, MIDDX, HA9 0DW 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ARE ACCEPTED BY PHONE 

OHAIHIR dlac@f1Nt111t1 ~8nfN P.fd 
734. 735 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 lEH 10734) 5099691589453 (24hrsl 

CONSOLES 
CITRONIC:- TRENT, THAMES 
II 1S1S, THAMAR, HAWAII 
IV, STEREO POPULAR . 
EXCELLENT SALE PRICES 
ALSO CLOUD, NJD, ICE, 
BEKAY. 
all at superb prices 
RING FOR DETAILS 
LOUDSPEAKERS 
BOSE ............................ P.0.A. 
SUPERB SAVINGS SCOTT. 
CUSTOM SOUND. 
Full ranges available 
RING FOR DETAILS 

AMPUF!EAS 
CITRONIC PPX 
HARRISON Xi 
FULL RANGES 
SUPERS PRICES 
RING FOR DETAILS 

ORANG£ SPECIALS 
SA400 ....... ,.Mosfet Amp .. ..... (299 
SA?OO ......... Mosfet Amp ....... f:449 
ORANGE STAR 16.J Strobe .•..•. £79 
STROBE remote eontrollef .. £29.95 
Mini-moonbeam..... . ..... £89 

RED DRAGON FOGGEA 

fL. '(~~·. ,--··::i • ... jt' j1 

', ':; J. j • 1 U;J .J,t: Jr , ~ 
.~. Jt ~-,,l 0 ' •r .,,... J \7 l <l • l ~~ e 
?1 c.e > IL J(::, 't .,'t ,, .. , "'. , £269 r": v\ •. ~ .,t, t 

f.\ t, t'l' >.! H 

ORANGE PAR § SPECIALS 
AU prices incluct. Bulbsll 
Pins 1.U.9 
4 Head tlt Sicopter ... -~ ..... ~ ............. ..I:109,95 
8 Head Hetitopler.,. . ....... _ . .£175,95 
1 tiud Scanners - - - - ~ ·" 
2 Head Sc.anners ____ ,.,, _,. 
4 Head Seanne1s .......... - ..... ~·-·• .. -.. .£13$.95 

LIGHTING CONTROLLERS 
ZERO 88, FX 4, CITRONIC LU 41m, 
t-U.O. LOGIC 8000, LOGIC 4000, 
LOGIC 4004, CC 4000, SC 4000i. 
Conttolled to suit every Pocket 

+ STOP PRESS + 
NJD MC4 ............. only ............. £49.95 

+ STOP PRESS + 

MISCELLANEOUS 
RECORD CASES .... . ............ m 
FUU ROPE LITES 

6m... _____ MA 95 
3m .......... ____ .£24.95 

POWERDRIVE ANO TRI-LITE. 
We will design and build the 
ligtnirig gantry for YOUR mobi.le 
RING FDR DETAILS 

ORANGE - WE KEEP THE MOBILE IN MIND 
[:: DONT DELAY RING US NOW FOR A GOOD DEAL ALL PRICES • ~ r _. ""'.J INCLUDEVAT&DELIVERY ,.a-.0.J 

Mixing Tuition 
MIXING, SCRATCHING and studio tech
nique courses at Noisegate, London's leading DJ 
Studio by DJ Lee/Double T rouble/Bovver Boys: 
0 1-u8 08 09 (24 hrs). 
FREE FACTSHEET Basic Mixing Techni
ques. Tel 061 665 I 117. 

Fan Clubs 
ROD STEWART ASSOCIATION Send 
SAE for details: R/S Association, Providence 
Cottage. The Cottons. Outwell Wisbech, 
Cambs PE 14 8TJ. 
THEN JERICO Info Service - Send SAE to 
T.j.1.S., PO Box 48. London N6 5RU. 

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE 
,, ., .,. ✓ .,. , ............. ... ........ 

., ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ,. ,/' , ........... ,,, , 

:?;}{?: 
• SHOWROOM: Our Lulon s·howrooms a,e situated adjacen1 to the M'1 (J10) ' ,",","'," ,',',' 
onry 11 mi18$ l rom M25 (J21). The lalest eq_ulpment is ON DISPLAY. with regular : ,; , ; , ; ,;,; , ~ ,: S 
SOUND ANO LIGHTING OEMONSTRATfONS~ Contact Eamon Ha,les. ,'.,.',.';. '.,,'.,, ',', 
• MAIL ORDER: We despatch daily. So wherever you are in the UK. YOUR ,'.,.'.,.',.'.,,',,',.', E 
REQUIREMENT i.s just a phone call away. For a FAST and RELIABLE SEA. ,:,,. \·✓ ',. '.,. ..... .,, ... ,. ', E 
VICE: Contact Sally Fisher .. > ~<.,. ~,, ~<.,. ~-
• EXPORT: We oiler a SPECIALIST EXPORT SERVICE to any Worldwide , , , , , , , , O 
des1ina1ion. Fo, a quotation and air or surface lreigh1 details: Contact Mike'>">>>~✓~<- U 
Henden. ·\",.,,.._,.,,,,.,",' R 

~;~~!:!~~e ~~~~·~u~ ~5w~
51~~~'t';k 3Je1~t,teu o:~e~v:T:e~~T m:;~~ : < < ,; < < < ,: M 

all guaran tee and other repairs are carried out Contact Simon Bull ' f 
Pinspols from .. .. , ... £ 14.99 
Scanners lrom ........ £ 39.99 
He!icoplers from ..... £ 109.00 
4head Waver ......•.. £ 149.00 
4head Scanner Ban.k .... £169 

Lighl Contrcllers from ....... £ 46.50 Speaker$ lrom... .£ 99.00 
Light Sc1eens 1,om ........... £ S7.SO Ampm,e,s lrom .... ..• £: t09.00 
Ropelighls from ............... £ 42.95 Mi:xers trom ............. £ 89.00 
Miuorb'aHs lrom ............... £ 29.95 Consoles from . .-..... £ 209.00 
Smoke Mactlines ltom .... t 239.00 Equal1se,s from ....... :£: 99.00 

and m uch much more! 

N 

A 
D 

I 
N 

~-~~ t 
LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING 
75 & 86·88 Wellln91on Slr•et, 
Luton LU1 SAA 
Tel: 0582 411733 ( S lines I 

SEND NOW! · ENCLOSE YOUR :,,.'>,.,,,, ,,,,,,: C 
BUSINESS CARO OR t 1.00,,,.':-,,',,.'/',.'.,.', K 
FOR OUR 87188 64 PAGE ;..,,.'✓'.,.',',."',,', S 
PRODUCT GUIDE & PRICE LIST : > > > > > > > 

R Iv\ 4.5 



IHI~ wee K1
~ CHA~l 

e ANALYSED BY ALAN JONES 

• This column was written very much 
before the foci this week, so we've 
abandoned our usual comprehensive 
look at the UK charts to see what's 
going on in Europe; but before we 
move on lo matter continental, let's 
briefly doff our hats in the general 
direction of the latest DJ superstar 
Mark Moore and his colleagues in 
S-Express, whose 'Theme From $
Express' conquers the chart summit 
this week, just three weeks after it 
was released. 

Mork put the record together in a 
mere three days at a total cost of 
£250 - he hod o £ 1,000 advance 
from his record company, but blew 
the rest on clothes - making if 
unquestionably the cheapest number 
one of the decode, and possibly one 
of the least expensive in the whole 35 
year history o f the chart. Its success 
maintains dance music's unbroken 
domination of the chart summit thus 
for in 1988. • 

OK, more about the Fob 40 next 
week, meanwhile our la test look al 
the records preferred by our 
continental cousins reveals on 

unusually diverse selection of number 
ones, with 11 different singles and 14 
different albums topping the 15 
charts. 

• The Pet Shop Boys' 'Heart' 
hos, as intimated above, finally been 
winkled out of the top spot here, but 
Shoppies Neil and Chris con toke 
comfort from the fact they're chart 
chomps in three other countries -
Finland, Ireland - where they 
overhaul Tiffany's 'Could've Been' 
- and Germany, where it soars from 
number 17 to bundle post erstwhile 
topper Kylie Minogue's ' I Should 
Be So Lucky', having debuted a mere 
fortnight ago a t number 39. 

The French charts ore, like the 
people, very laid-bock, with sudden 
and swift movements frowned on 
and slow, graceful ascents de 
rigueur. It's not surprising, therefore, 
that only six singles look turns at 
numero uno lost year, and that 17-
yeor-old Hawaiian Glenn 
Medeiros is top for the filth week in 
a row with 'Nothing's Gonna 
Change My Love For You' , his debut 

single which hos been reverberating 
around the continent since lost 
summer. Medeiros recently took o 
trip lo Tokyo to record the single in 
Japanese, but ever scrutable, the 
Jops prefer his English version of the 
song, ii the positions so for attained 
by the two discs in the country's 
chart, compiled by Music Lobo, ore 
anything to go by. Medeiros' single 
was released here lost Autumn, but 
foiled to make the Top 75. Even so, it 
may be o little premature to write it 
off, as ii still makes sporadic visits to 
the Top 200, despite losing soles to o 
rival version by Sixties star 
Engelbert Humperdinck, who is 
nearly three times G lenn's age. 

• The Greeks ore to be 
congratulated on having the good 
sense to make Joyce Sims' 'Come 
Into My Lile' their new number one. 
Singles soles levels ore very low in 
Greece, and the chart is compiled 
only monthly, so it's not much to 
write home about, but I suspect that 
won't stop Joyce from firing a "Dear 
Mum, thought you'd like to know I'm 
number one in G reece" postcard to 
celebrate the fact that it's her first 
chart topper anywhere in the world 
- or, for that matter, the universe. 

Only four countries hove 
homegrown acts of number one -
Norway (A-ha), Sweden - where 
Tone Norum and Tommy 
Nilsson get the nod for the 10th 
week in o row - Austria (Curacao) 
and Italy. 

The Ita lian chort chomp is Luca 
Barbarossa, who con be glimpsed 

NUMBER ONES FROM AROUND EUROPE 

COUNTRY 
AUSTRIA 
BELGIUM 
DENMARK 
FINLAND 
FRANCE 

GERMANY 
GREECE 
HOLLAND 
IRELAND 
ITALY 
NORWAY 
PORTUGAL 
SPAIN 
SWEDEN 
SWITZERLAND 

SINGLE S 

TITLE - ARTIST 
YIASOU - Curocoo 
GIMME HOPE JO'ANNA- Eddy Gront 
STAY ON THESE ROADS - A-ho 
HEART - Pet Shop Boys 
NOTHING'S GONNA CHANGE MY LOVE FOR 
Y·OU - Glenn Medeiros 
HEART - Pet Shop Boys 
COME INTO MY LIFE - Joyce Sims 
GIMME HOPE JO' ANNA - Eddy Gront 
HEART - Pet Shop Boys 
L'AMORE RUBATO- Luco Borborosso 
STAY ON THESE ROADS - A-ho 
SONG FOR NADIM - Yo"" Ander,on 
TOGETHER FOREVER - Rick Astley 
ALLT SOM J AG KAN N ER - Tone Norum & Tommy Nilsson 
I SHOULD BE SO LUCKY - Kylie Minogue 

ALBUM S 

TITLE - ARTIST 
MORE DIRTY DANCING - Soundtrack 
DIRTY DANCING - Soundrrock 
MELODI GRAND PRIX 1988 - Vorioos 
SEVENTH SON OF A SEVENTH SON - Iron Moiden 
THIRD WORLD CHILD - Joh""y Clegg And Sovuko 

OE - Herbert G<oenemeye, 
STAR HITS - Vorious 
THE SEVENTH ONE - Toto 
NOW THAT'S WHAT I CALL MUSIC II - Vorious 
DISCAO MERAVIGLIAO - Renzo Arbore 
l'M YOUR MAN - Leonord Cohe<i 
ROQUE SANTEIRO - Vorious 
WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY - Rick Asttey 
ORUP-Orvp 
MORE DIRTY DANCING - Soundtrack 

on BBCl next Saturday 130th) 
representing his country in the 30th 
Eurovision Song Contest with 'Ti 
Scrivo'. That single is only just 
released in Ita ly, but his lost single 
'l'Amore Rubato' slides into top spot 
in succession to Paul McCartney's 
'Once Upon A Long Ago'. 

• The next few weeks will doubtless 
see notional and international hits 
springing from Eurovision, but 
already the number one album in 
Denmark is 'Melodi Grand Prix 
1988', o whole LP' s-worth of the 
songs that were selected for the 
Danish domestic qualifying heat of 
Eurovision, including the winning 
entry, 'Ko' Du Se Hvo' Jeg So'? by 
Kirsten and Sc,ren, who also 
represented their country in the 1984 
and 1985 competitions. Next week, 
incidentally, we'll be carrying full 
details of the Eurovisian voling. 

Finally, congratulations to Rick 
Astley, who tops both the singles 
and albums charts in Spain - the 
continent's only chart 'double' -
Holland's Yann Anderson, whose 
UNICEF charity single 'Song For 
Nodim' reigns in Portugal, though it's 
only just entered the charts in his 
homeland, and Johnny Clegg 
And Savuk a , whose 'Third World 
Child' album is o smash hit in Fronce, 
where it's already sold nearly half a 
million copies. Not bod for a boy 
from the bockstreefs of Rochdale 
who emigrated to South Africa at the 
age of 10. 

• Spedal thanks t.o Gerard Stam In 
Amsterdam for assistance in d e termining 
Europec::in number ones. 

e ANDY BELL: Eras ure get to 
number o ne In the LP a nd CD 
charts he re , but will Europe 
succumb? 

TWELVE INCH COMPACT DISC 

TWLW TWLW 

I 2 THENEFROf45-£Xl'IIESS5-t,q,,.- ta,yd,ml(ifts THE INNOCENTS Ensure Mute 

l HEARTPet5hopBo),, l'atlop,one THE IIE5T OF OMO OHO Virain 

l PINKCADIUAC NoalieC ole -- TANGO IN THE NIGHT flootwood Mac w-en,-

◄ nlaf'AYIIACKNDIJM-8rown - ◄ I◄ HIP HOP AND RAPPING IN THE HOUSE v.ncus ..,. ... 
s I WANT YOU BACK ('II REMIX) Md-.1 jodaon,)ldaoo 5 - 6 ACT\JALLY Pet 9,op Bo),, Partophono 

6 ' A LOVESUl'REMEW.a Oow,wig Fourth._ ., 7 BIIIOGE OF Sl'IES T'¥,u Si ..... 

7 1 GIRLAIIEND,_ HCA 1 2 SEVliNTH SON OF A SEVENTH SON Iron 11,,don EHi 

a 12 ONE MORE TRY Goco-pMtchael Epic 8 s POPP&> IN SOULED OUT Wet. Wet Wet Predous Organisation , 13 GETUJCKYJennu,o- - 9 ◄ NOW TliAT'S WHAT I CAil MUIIIC 11 Vanous l!MI/Vlrsinf Polycram 

IG 18 MARY'S PRA 'l'ERt>amyW- Virp, 10 II INTROOUCING THE HAIIDUNE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT D'ARBY 

It 8 UWEOIANGES(EVERYTHING)O.-f>Sher EHi T..-.... T.- D'M,y CBS 

12 ITTAKESTWORobS- &DJE-ZRcck ~ It 8 DIIITY DANCING o...p.t Souochrock RCA 

t] I◄ WHO'SLl!AVINGWHOHnd!Deo,, - 12 HITE FUTli VM'10US CBS 

I◄ 19 I WANT YOU BACK-. Loo-. 13 11.AIIIIED WIRE KISSES ~ Md Mary 0- b lanito ., nesro 

15 s DREAMING GleoGolcbmd, RCA I◄ 6 HEAVEN ON EARTH - ~ VI•~• 

I& IS un'SAUCHANTPlrt & Mid< PWL 15 IS LIVE IN EUIIOPti T.,. T .,_ Capitol 

11 PEIIF£CT Fwsr"""""''""""' RCA 16 , CHRISTIANS 0,,- ltl>nd 

18 II IVERYWHERE flN<wood Mac w.,,_-. ,7 THE GREATIIST I.OVE v..,... T.-

" DIYINEl!MOTIONt Nando .... ,s WIU DO-ING W•H Do- Fourth &Broadway 

20 10 JUSTAMIRAGE~r.tunocMelee.n.. Ch,yalls 
., 17 NOTHING UKE THE SUN ~ Al,M 

c.,,,,p;ied by Gallup 20 FAITH G.wp Mod>ool Epic 

~byGallup 
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THE TOP OF THE POPS CHART 
THE NATIONAL TOP 100 SINGLES AND LPS COMPILED FOR ra AND 'TOTP' BY GALLUP 

UK SINGLES April 24-April 30, 1988 UK ALBUMS 
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I 3 3 THEME FROM S-EXPRESS S-Expm, Rhythm King 
2 I s ~i!~/:~~:~ Wlbon 

P•rlophone 
3 IS s Virgin 

◄ 6 s WHO'S LEAVING WHO Hazell Dean EHi 
s 7 1 I WANT YOU BACK s,....,...,. Lendon 
6 s 6 PINK CADILLAC Natalie Cole Manhattan 
7 2 8 ~i~E MCJi~NT~;5 J~E~~~G) Climie fisher EHi 
8 I◄ 2 Epic 
9 10 3 I WANT YO U BACK(~ REMIX) Mkh>el Jacluoo/Jackson S Motown 

10 1 s EVERYWHERE Fleetwood Mac Warner Brothers 
II 8 7 GIRi.FRiEND Pebble, HCA 
12 35 3 PERFECT Fairground Attnction RCA 
13 17 s GET LUCKY Je,r,,une Stewan Siren 
I◄ 25 3 THE PAYBACK MIX James B<own Urbon 
IS 19 1 LET'S ALL CHANT Pat & Mkk PWL 
16 21 s A LOVE ·SUPREME Will Downing Fourth & Broadway 
17 24 6 SHE•S LIKE THE WIND Patrick SWo1yie & Wendy Fi$her RCA 
18 13 8 JUST A MIRAGE Jellybeon featuring Adele Bertel Ch.-,..lis 
19 II 7 PROVE YOUR LOVE Ta~or Dayne Arista 
20 9 7 DROP THE BOY Bto, CBS 
21 12 7 COULD'VE BEEN T;ffany MCA 
22 16 8 DREAMING Glen Gold.smith RCA 
23 26 8 PIANO IN THE DARK Brenda R.,..11 A&M 
2◄ 39 3 IT TAKES TWO Rob 8= & OJ E·Z Rock Citybeat 
25 18 II l'M NOT SCARED Ei3hth Wonder CBS 
26 - I OUT OF REACH Primitn'es RCAPB◄lOI I 
27 20 7 CROSS HY BROKEN HEART Sir'litta 0 Fanfilre 
28 33 3 I GAVE IT UP (WHEN I FELL IN LOVE) Luther Vandroo, Epic 
29 ◄◄ 2 

~!~l~~-rli~sSi~a 
ffrr 

30 16 2 Reprise 
31 22 10 DON'T TURN AROUND Aswod O Mar,go 
32 36 2 BEYOND THE PALE Mi,,ion Mercury 
33 66 2 ~i:a ~~Ny~5M~!kih,'..~~ELEPHONE RING Deacon Blue 

Island 
34 3B 4 CBS 
35 ◄I 4 BROKEN LAND Adventures llekt.-a 
36 47 2 ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE TO REMIND ME Housenwtlns Go! Discs 
37 23 4 ARMAGEDDON IT (THE ATOMIC MIX) Del ~ d B.....,_, Riffola 
3B 29 s :~~~~'-t ~:~.~~ Star Tum On 4S Pints 

Siren 
39 8◄ I Pacific 
40 30 1 EVERY ANGEL All About Eve Ed<11 
◄ I 37 IS I SHOULD BE SO LUCKY Kylie Mioogue O PWL 
42 28 1 ~:;'.~f .to~~ i.:'.r""'''-' RCA 
43 ◄9 2 Vertl.co 
◄◄ S◄ 3 NITE ANO DAY Al 8. Sure! Warner Brothers 
◄S 71 2 SOMEWHERE IN MY HEART Auec c.,,,.,. WEA 
16 27 7 ONLY IN MY DREAMS Debbie Gibson Adant ic 
17 15 3 TELL THAT GIRL TO SHUT U P Transvi3.ion VaMp MCA 
18 61 2 BEDS ARE BURNING Midnight 011 CBS 
19 77 I TH£ KING OF ROCK •N• ROLL Prefab Sprout Kitchenw•re 
so - I FINEST WORKSONG R.E.M. IRS IRMlll 
SI So 3 DEUS Sugarcubt.s One Uttle Indian 
52 58 3 DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER Kane G,mg kitchenware 
53 32 6 STAY ON THESE ROADS A•ha w.,.,,.,.lln>thon 
S◄ 31 7 T EMPTATION Wet Wet Wet Predous Orpnl.tation 
ss 62 3 WHAT A WONDERFUL WO RU) Louis Armstrong A&M 
56 67 2 BUST THIS HOUSE DOWN p..,,1,ou,e ◄ Syncopate 
57 53 3 AIRHEAD Thomas Dolby Manhattan 
58 - I IM NIN'ALU Ofra Hw WEA YZl90 
59 34 6 CAN I PLAY WITH MADNESSl kon Maiden EHi 
60 59 2 FROM THE HIP Lloyd Cole And The Commodons Polydor 
61 10 s THAT 'S THE WAY I WANNA ROCK 'N' ROLL AC/DC Atl;u,tic: 
62 76 I WCY Habit FlameJ~L.t 63 - I ALL THIS LOVE THAT l"H GIVING Gwen McCrae 
6◄ SI 6 PUSH IT/l AM DOWN Salt•N•Pepa ffrr 
65 so s WE ALL SLEEP ALONE Oier Geffen 
66 60 4 BATMAN T HEME (ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK) Neal Heft; RCA 
67 - I LITTLE GIRL ki<le Works Beggars Banquet BEGllS 
68 52 8 WHERE DO BROKEN HEARTS GO Whitney Houston Arista 
69 85 I C HANGES Alan Price Ariola 
70 6◄ 2 JOHNNY B, GOODE Judas Priest Atlantic 
71 - I I CAN'T WAIT ANYMORE S.Xoo EHi EMS4 
72 57 10 CRASH the Primitives RCA 
73 12 6 AIN'T COMPLAINING 5t>tus Quo Vertigo 
74 18 9 NEVERfll-tESE DREAMS Heart c.i,;,o1 
75 - I I'll SEE YOU ALONG THE WAY Rlck Oa,ke WAWAI 
75 - I GIVE GIVE GIVE ME MORE MORE MORE Woo<ler Stuff Polydor GONE3 
77 70 TH.E WINNER Heartbe,t Priority 
78 -

~~~:-B~~/'~~r· 
EG EG040 

79 87 Vlrgm 
80 B6 

~i1~i~~JGLI~~J;ART DESIRES Daryl Hall & John Oam Alp~:: 81 89 
82 - . :~b~I~ 'l:mE~~.. M;ster-Ron/Rh~':a~'l~gi 83 -
8◄ 80 ON THE FLOOR Poworl>ouso Cbamplon 
85 88 WHEN THE LOVE IS GOOD Big Trouble ~ic 
86 - CARELESS LOVE Swimmini With Sharks WEA YZ 73 
87 - TALL COOL ONE Rohen lant Atlantlc A9]48 
88 - I KNOW YOU GOT SOUL Erk B & Raklm Cooltetnpo COOLRl◄6 
89 77 HOT BUTTERFLY Gregg Diamond & Bionic Boogie Urban 
90 73 ANGE.L Aer01mith Geffen 
91 69 ~~~~\~~Wc~°o~~ll~~~•t:.f Blue WavelP•rlopl,on!"~ 92 -
9) - I WANT YOUR (HANDS ON ME) s;nead O'Connor W..th MC Lyte Ensign ENY613 
9◄ - ST ROKlN'IWATCH WHERE YOU STROKE Clarence C,ner/Gory Coleman 

lchiban 7STROK.E.1 
95 - INTIMACY St. Pau1 MCA MCAil◄$ 
96 82 FRAGILE Sting A&M 
97 81 KEEP THIS FREQUENCY CLEAR OTI Premiere UK 
98 91 WHO'S GONNA EASE THE PRESSURE Mac ThomhUI 10 Records 
99 - SINBIN ·Head Vif"gin VSI07l 

100 79 GET IT ON Kin&d<>m Come Polydor 

* Platinum (one million sales), D Gold (500,000 sales), O Silver (250,000 salesf 

•• indicates a sales increase of over 50% 
• indicates a sales increase 
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I - I THE INNOCENTS Ensure □ Mute STUHHSS 
2 2 5 NOW THArS WHAT I CALL MUSIC 11 Various * * EMI/Vlrgin/Polygram 
3 4 S◄ TANGO IN THE NIGHT Fleetwood Mac * * * * Warner Brothers 
4 5 8 THE BEST Of OMO OMD *Vh·gin 
s I 2 SEVENTH SON OF A SEVENTH SON 1.-on Maiden D EMI 
6 8 s H IP HOP AND RAPPING IN THE HOUSE Various Stylus 
7 7 27 DIRTY DANCING 0,-igln>I Soundu-ock □ RCA 
8 3 1 PUSH B<os *CBS 
9 - I BARBED WIRE KISSES Jesus And Mory Ch~n blonco y negro BYNIS 

10 6 31 POPPED IN SOULED OUT Wot Wot Wet * * * Preclou1 Organisation 
II 9 33 PET SHOP BOYS, ACTUALLY Pet Shop Boy, * Parlophone 
12 10 32 BRIDGE Of SPIES T"Pau ***Siren 
13 - I NITE FLITE Various CBS MOOD◄ 
I◄ 17 12 EVERYTHING CHmie Fisher EHi 
IS II 41 INTRODUCING THE HARDLINE ACCORDING TO TERENCE TRENT 

D'ARBY Terence Trent O'Arby ****CBS 
16 25 25 FAITH G<0<ge Mi<hael * *Epic 
17 IS 27 CHRISTIANS the Christians *Island 
18 13 18 HEAVEN ON EARTH Belinda Carlisle □ Virgin 
19 14 ~ WHITNEY Whitney Houston 1t ***Arista 
20 28 6 m~~~~1~e~t~X0~ky Hates 1uz 

Fourdi & Broadway 
21 18 15 * Virgin 
22 21 5 LIVE IN EUROPE Tina T urn~r □Copftol 
23 30 6 FROM LANGLEY PARK TO MEMPHIS Prefab Sprout 0 Kitchenware 
1◄ - I REMEMBER YOU'RE MINE Foster & At1en Stylus SMR85l 
25 16 10 TIFFANY T,lbny □ MCA 
26 22 39 HEARSAY A~:,ander O'Ncal *Tobu 
27 29 66 G IVE HE THE REASON Luther Vandross **Epic 
28 12 6 NAKED T.iwn, Heads DEMI 
29 26 3◄ BAD Mlch>el Jack>on ****ige~! 30 3B 6 CHER Q,er 
31 19 4 LOVELY the Primitives RCA. 
32 23 13 WHENEVER YOU NEED SOMEBODY Rlck Astley ***RCA 
33 24 7 WHO'S BETTER, WHO'S BEST the Who □ Potydor 
34 27 , TELL IT TO MY HEART Taiior Dayne Arista 
35 20 4 DISTANT THUNDER Aswod Hongo 
36 ◄◄ 10 ALL ABOUT EVE All About Eve ◊Mercury 
37 65 l WOWI BoNnanro, London 
3B 52 s HYSTERIA Def leppard * Bludgeon Riffol_a 
39 40 17 KICK INXS 0 H..-cury 
40 ◄8 

, RAlNTOWN Deacon Blue CBS 
◄I 37 28 NOTHING LIKE THE SUN Sllng *A&M 
◄l 35 s THE STO RY OF THE CLASH VOLUME I the Clas!> CBS. 
◄3 36 21 JUST VISITING THIS PLANET J•llyb<an □ Ch~j.;;-
◄◄ 3◄ 7 TEAR OOWN THESE WALLS BIiiy Ocean 
◄& 31 9 HEART Heart 0 Copitol 
16 31 • VIVA HAT& Morrissey OHMV 
17 47 19 THE GREATEST LOVE Various □Tebta.r 
18 32 • WIN(iiS OF HEAVEN Magnum Potydor 
4') 59 56 CIRCUS Eruure * Mute 
so 75 2 LOVE AJtec C>mer, WEA 
5 1 39 , UNFORGETTABLE Variou.s EHi 
52 42 9 HORIZONS/lNNOVATIVE INSTRUMENTALS Various OK-Tel 
53 -15 59 THE JOSHUA TREE U2 ****Island 
S◄ ◄l 6 THE CHART SHOW - ROCK THE NATION Various 0 Do~e.r 
55 9◄ 6 SINJTT Af Sinitta 0 Fanfare 
56 - I 
57 . 55 17 

THIS NOTE'S FOR YOU Neil Young & The Bluenotcs 
COME INTO MY LIFE Joyce s;ms 

Ref>rlse WXIQI 
Off" 

58 . 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
6◄ 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
7l 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
8◄ 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
9◄ 
S5 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 

19 12 BLOW UP YOUR VIDEO AC/DC □ Adandc 
16 3 GLADSOME. HUMOUR AND BLUE Martin Stephenson/Daintees Kitchenware 
83 l SAY IT AGAIN J~rmaine Stewart Siren 
67 8 CHILDREN the Mls.sion O Mercury 
6◄ 63 THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA Original Soundtrack * ¼ Polyd0r 
70 IS◄ BROTHERS IN ARMS [);re St;-.;u * * * * * * * * * * Vertigo 
51 3 THE ESSENTIAL KARA_IAN Herbert Yoo Karajarr Deut:sd\e Grammophon 
58 ◄ UPFRONT IO Vanous Serlous 
S◄ 16 MAKE IT LAST FOREVER Ketth Sw~ VlntertalnmenJ 
80 3l THE CREAM OF ERIC CLAPTON Erk Clopton/Cr..,., * Polydor 
60 19 BAD ANIMAI.S He>r1 * C.pitol 
41 2 ::.m~:S ~.!~~:flT£ Men They Couldn*t ~J *. * * * Wamer a~J.:! 68 17 
61 s CHALK MARK IN A RAINSTORM Jani Mitdldl Geffen 
62 16 ~~~EW ~ J°Jli voL I u11◄0 * Parlophone 
81 26 

* **V~~-so ◄ r.J:~~t SONGS P1acido Domin&<> 63 2· CBS 
57 I◄ OUT OF THE BLUE Debbie G;b,on O Atlantic· 
72 32 DANCING WITH STRAt,!GERS C~ris Ru * Magnet 
56 9 ~~~rv~~ 1lrp~, .... Tektar 
- }' K-Tel NE140S 
78 BUSY BOOY Luther Vandr= Epic 
7◄ I◄ IF I SHOULD FALL FROM GRACE WITH GOD the Pogw, □ Pogue Mahone - I GUITAR Frank Zaw• Z.ppa ZAPPA6 
77 3 HITS OUT Of HELL Hea lo,/ ll~ 87 2 GET HERE Brenda RU$Sl!II 
98 17 SUBSTANCE New Order 

Mute sriJ~M;{ . - I WONDERLAND Erasure 
73 8 

~~WJtH~U~;"~.i:..~ 
0 btanco y negro 

8◄ 8 Serious 
71 ◄ WHAT UP OOG! w., (Not Was) Fontana 
- I Tl-IE SINGLES Preteoden * Real WXllS 
79 86 GRACELAJ\ID Paul Simon * * ~ * Warner Brothers 
89 So WHITESNAKE 1947 Whitesoake * EHi - I MEET DANNY WILSON DoriotY Wil'°" Virgin Vl419. 
$) 3 C'MON EVERYBODY Eddie Coch""' Ub..-ty 
,69 6 KINGDOM COME Kln&dom Corne Polydor 
66 · 10 A PORTRAIT OF ELLA FITZGERALD Ella Fingoral~ Stylus 
95 2 MAINSTREAM Lloyd Cole And The Commotions Poly~ 
- I STREET LIFE - 20 GREAT HITS B,yan FOffY/1\o•y Music *EG EGTVI 
76 s PLEASE Pet Sh.op Boys * Pa_riophone 
- I NOW AND ZEN Robert Plant 0 Atlantic WXl◄t 

* * * Triple Platinum (900,000 sales), * * Double Platinum 1600,000 
sales). * Platinum 1300,000 sales), 0 Gold (100,000 sales), O Silver j60.000 
sales), Every star represents 300.000 sales. 
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DISCOVER 
A LOVE SUPREME 

WITH 
WILL DOWNING 

WILL DOWNING 

FEATURING THE 
HIT SINGLE 

'A LOVE SUPREME' 

OVER 200 GREAT RECORD SHOPS 

OUT NOW 
ALBUM, CASSETTE AND CD 

CD CONTAINS A BONUS TRACK 
'SO YOU WANNA BE MY LOVER' 


